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Plymouths escape federal cuts

This Iummer's construction se-on Is

in full .4.
While cement and -cavation

contractors rlap the benefits of

Mlchig,rs need for road
Improvementa, motorists still face
construction delays on 0-275, M-14,
Seven Mile Road Ind other roads Ind

freeways throyhout tho Kate.

b„,1 I,m yol Ifyou have-y
a*estions you would like to *11=0
with other readers on car travel,
Ilt'mative re,Re' to work or difhrent
routes to take on vacation.

Give i- --1411 a call at (734)
953-2112. f= him at (734) 591-7279
el,mau a

kitwamczyl-oe.homeconwn. net with
your suggestions and coniments.

THE WEEK

AHEAD
MONDAY

Do H now: 7bday is the
last day to register to vote
for the Aug. 4 primary
election. Contact the city
of Plymouth or Plymouth
Township clerks to regis-
ter.

The city of Plymouth and Plymouth Town.
ship don't expect to be hurt in their efforti to
develop'brownfields; dpite proposed legis-
lation to cut mone..... ......1.- ............:.....
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Proposed federal legislation that
would cut money to develop contami-
nated industrial sites won't hurt local

efforts to develop these so-called
"brownfields.-

Prosecuto]

reviews

Whalers'

incident

A former Plymouth Whaler could fac
day in court over a stick-swinging incid
during an April 17 playoff game.

Former Whalen forward Jesse Bouler

19, could face assault charges if a warr
is approved by the Wayne County prose
tor.

Plymouth Township police Sgt. J
Jarvis was to present information on
incident Thursday to the county prosecu
The prosecutor will determine whethei
not to charge Boulerice.

The stick-swinging resulted in fac
injuries to Guelph Storm player Andi
Long, 19.

In investigating the incident, police s
Boulerice - known as a feisty player M
170 penalty minutes in 53 games - w
playing with a broken handeet in a cast
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That'* what Plymouth city and town-
ship officials say, u efrort, to develop
local brownfields get under way

While the money-cutting effort, are
projected to hurt plans to develop larg-
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er former induatrial gite, in big cities,
Plymouth City Manager Steve Walters
maid better-ofT suburbe like greater My-
mouth won't suffer.

-If you have a piece of property with
a strong enough market value, you can
eventually do the cleanum" Walters
said.

-There are financial tools provided by
the state that provide ways to give
financial incentives to developers,= he
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said. Without having federal grlt
money to do that, it'• much more cri€i-
cal to Flint or Detroit, the really large'
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Art
Returns to

the park
Art in the Park returns downtown,

this weekend with 420 artists, live
music and more for kida.

One prominent artists' magazine
rates Art inthe Park as one of the top
200 fairm nationally. Michigan Living
magazine has rated it a -gem of the
Great Lakee »

This i, Dianne Quinn'e 18th year
running the event. 1Dach year you
never know what the public i going
to go crazy over: she said.

Last year, it was brass angel aculp-
tureo, sold from a booth 00 Penniman.
«It was out of control. The people

with the booth had to close. They
were physically exhausted," she
mcalled.

Art in the Park runs from 10 a.m.

to 7 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday.

The fair continues to grow. -It
seems people are getting a little more

Ple-e,ee A-, Al
--During one shift, Boulerice wa, checked L

by Long into the boards behind a goal, and '2 - -1 (WHI,

hamvil.dial,J...IL-• th.6-4. D- w. ..1.1

WEDNESDAY a short pushing and shoving match. i, t,*2\/
The players separated. Defendant 119) D 4

Boulerice grabbed his hockey stick at the 1 9 #/ A
end of the handle and with both handsPublic: You're invited to
swung his stick at victim Ibng,- according ....attend a 7:30 a.m. candi- to the police report prepared for the prose- i --Cl

date forum sponsored by cutor.

A videotape of the game shows the stick
the Plymouth Community striking Inng in the face. The player fell to
Chamber of Commerce at the ice unconscious.

The report stated that Long,struck 4**7£-w,Ernesto's restaurant. Con-
across the bridge of the nose, began Weed-

tinental breakfast is $8. ing profusely and went into convulsions. He -- 4 n *  ,= -RSVP by calling the suffered a broken nose, broken nasal cavi-

chamber, 453- 1540. ty, broken cheekbone and had a cut from · A (Indicated in red)

his nose to his lip requiring 20 stitches.
Long also had a blood spot on his brain. Preparing: Rachel (le#) and Dianne Quinn are the minds kily 11-12 In

Boulerice was ejected from the game. and the heart behind the popular Art in the Park July 11 -4* h /

Ontario Hockey League Commissioner and 12 in downtown Plymouth.THURSDAY David Branch suspended Boulerice for one
year.
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Poets presents its Sixth

Teachers: More foreign languages neededAnnual Summer Cele-

bration of Poetry 7:30-
10:30 p.m. at the Ply-
mouth Coffee Bean Com-
pany on Pknniman.
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The acquisition of Chrysler Corp. by
German automaker Daimler-Benz has

some foreign language teachers in the
Plymouth-Canton school district con-
cerned.

Not about the buyout, but the need
for students to be prepared for a global
economy.

Research indicates more Americans

work for companies at least partly
owned by Germans than those of any

other foreign nation. Teacher8 say that
should be a sign students need to be
more prepared, not only in technology
but also foreign languages.

Our school district has made great
strides in recent years to provide stu-
dents with technology skills," said Joy
Large, a Central Middle School Ger-
man teacher. "The need for global lan-
guage skills is also becoming obvious."

However, Large and Susan Zaretti, a

Spanish and French teacher at Pioneer
Middle School, believe foreign language
is getting the short straw in Plymouth-
Canton middle schools.

"Two years ago, when all the middle
school teachers met, it was decided the

No 1 priority would be equality in all
our middle schools for teaching French,
Spanish and German,- said Large.
"The No. 2 priority is having a foreign
language program in the elementary

schools."

According to Large and Zaretti, the

teaching of foreign languages in middle
school is currently.dependent on

whether foreign language teachers are
already assigned to the building.

For example, eighth-graders can
study a full year of German, French
and Spanish at Central and East.

However, only Spanish and French are
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SCHOOLS

The Plymouth-Canton Board of Edu-
cation voted Mike Maloney as the next
.chool board president. He took over
the reina at the school board's reorgani-
zational meeting Wedne*lay night.

The board also re-elected Susan

Davi, u vice pre,ident, and voted Eliz-
abeth Givens u Becretary and Roland
Thomu u treasurer

It wu also the first board meeting
for Darwin Watts, who wai elected to
the board lut month

=I really wanted to continue the
direction the board has moved in the

past three yean,- said Maloney, who is
in hi, fourth year on the board 'I

want us to be open in termg of
how we conduct the meetings, and
have additional community
involvement. If we can accom-

plish and continue to do those two
things, our school district can be
very successful.

'1've been tremendously
impressed with the commitment
and dedication people have," said

Maloney. We've gotten mar-
velous ideas from citizen committees

over the last four years.-

Maloney believem the board and di8-
trict administration need continued

work on academic excellence, labor

relations and the fiscal side of the busi-

nes*

9'hin school district has a very good

Starting fresh: The Plymouth-Canton school board reorganized
Wednesday with (from left) Darwin Watts, Roland Thomas,
Superintendent Chuck Little, Sue Davis, Michael Maloney and Liz
Givens.

academic reputation, but we need to
find ways to improve,- he said. "A
strong academic program is what in
going to give us a Btrong reputation in
the future We also need to look at

opportunities for college-bound stu-
dents, and I think the board will do

that this year.
On the subject of labor rplationA

Maloney believes the trend 18 turning
toward,• positive

In any kind of buminesm, the Ruccess
of the enterprise depends on people,
said Maloney. We owe our reputation

to the high caliber of people we have
«However. it'R not going to be eany,
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New bill requires improved voting instructions
State Rep. Geny Law, R-Pty-

mouth. ha, introduced a bill

,-ed te better informing voters
boid with nii:- technolegat the
polh.

-The introduction of new vot-

im, 0/9*- in the -te over tiw
p-t few yearm ha/ heightened
the n-d for consi,tent voting
instructiona, -pecially in areu
that are <w wing computin to
9.to: U.4.6/

Concerns over the computer
voting,yitem uled by the Ply-
mouth-Canton Community
Schoolo in a March 1997 election

*arked a lawsuit. Jerry Vorva -
a former Republican state repre-
Intative unioated by Law - has
taken hi, suit againot the
schooli over the election to the

Michigan Court *Appeali.
Vorva maintains voters' con,ti-

tutional right to vote wu voided
bicau,e the machin- failekl to
record more than 700 vot- The

0uit hu yet to be decided.
On introducing the bill, Law

said, U wanted to get some
improvement, in the proces,
without people jumping through
expeneive hoope

You have to do a few basic

thing, for the voters. People
should have faith that their

votes count.»

Law introduced House Bill

5877 on May 20. It requires the
Board of State Canvassers to
evaluate instructional materials

provided to districts for educat-
ing voters.

It al,o stipulat- that a mom-
ber of each local precinct board
must be usigned to ofrer voting
instructions to each voter

The bill al*o requires election
officiali to give precinct board'
materials to instruct voters on

using voting equipment.
'While current law requires

the precinct board to ask each
voter if they want voting instruc-
tions, assigning thia taik to a
specific board member is not
stipulated," Law said. 9 think it
should be to avoid further confu-

mon.'

A second bill introduced by
Law would extend the deadline

for qu-tioning the validity of an
election to 30 days after admin-
istrative procedures are complet-

l'Y- .ve./.afe.
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Gerald Law
-State representative

ed to correct suspected election
errors.

"In many cases, the need for
such a cause of action i, not
known until after the adminis-
trative remedies which correct
the errors in elections have
already been exhausted,» Law
said. "There need, to be more
time.»

Law ,aid the Legialaturi
would take up the bill. in th•
fall, following the summer
rece- Both billi are awaiting
action in the Hou- Committe•
on Ical Govirnmeot

Law im -king r-lection to
the Itate House. Challenging
him in the Republican primary
Aug. 4 1, K.C. Mueller, Ply-
mouth Township truitee.

.Why did he wait 00 long to Bt
involved in our district'* prob-
lem?- Mueller uked Tue,day

She said -veral state legi•la-
ton *howed in Maith for a Can-
ton meeting on *chool funding
equity, but not Law. 'I believe
Gerry ham lost touch with his
districe .he aid.
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recycling
Monday, city resi-

can add boxboard to

bep of recyclables. ™s
udes cereal, tissue and

boxes and beer and pop

t allowed are wazed or
,ed boxes, freezer
egg cartons. Boxes
undled and placed

.. „ i ecycle bass
city offers the most

e recycling program
county as 14 different

are accepted. Questions
t recycling and trash

can be directed to the

Solid Waste & Recycling
at 456-1392.

sic In the park
Gratitude Steel Band,

q Wednesday as the
fiC meries at

$46 2 ..1 '. I nueS.
e concert: 4- . ind
sorall bv -Altz

the P!-ymo . tuA-
Council.

Poetry reading
Al Ward, Marble B rown

Ren'- Tambeau are the

poili reading at 7:30
at the Pty-

Co.

readings are

R [Al) L R S F b

H PIPELINE *

part of the sixth annual Sum- 4
mer Celebration of Poetry.
Admission is free. Members of
the audience are invited to

share their poetry before and
after the featured readers. ,

There will also be live poet-
ry readings at Art in the Paiki 4
coordinated by Plymouth'**
Poet-in Residence Rod ReinME
hart.

Candidate forum
The Plymouth Community

Chamber of Commerce will
hold a candidate forum to

help residents beeome

informed.

Running in the 9th State
Senate race is Thaddeus

MeCotter, Debra Whyman,
Jim Ryan. all Republicans; as
well as Marc Susselman and

Carol Poeniach, Democrats.
Running in the 20th Statei:
Houle rage 8 Gerald IA
K.C. /,61] ·lbl

and Ms.6 9
The forum i . v U

Wedneaday, d¥4 1
Erneato'* low- 14¥el.
tration begia, at ¥ a.m.
nental breakfast is $9. Re,er-

vations may be made by call-
ing the chamber by July 3,
453-1540, or fax, 453-1724.

Theforum is open to the pub-
lic.
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Art from page Al

involved in art' Quinn said.
«Look at these huge homes

people are decorating," she said,
adding there's a big market for
afTordable art.

Of types of art offered for sale,
"People just get more inventive
all the time," Quinn said. Mate-
rials can range from recycled tin
cans to carved bones.

Quinn serves u president of
Artinthe Park Inc., anddaugh-
ter Rachel is vice president.

New this year is a children's
art project planned during the
event. Kids will be asked to

paint a large mural of a dinosaur

Board from pag

he added. Wrhe labor relations

process (Superintendent) Dr.
(Chuck) Little began two years
ago was a very difficult and
painful to start. But, we've
moved forward and people are
talking ... instead of arguing
with each other, theyre attack-
ing the problems.»

Maloney knows that financial-
ly, the Plymouth-Canton district
will be challenged.
«Being able to open new

schools and maintain a balanced

budget is going to involve a big
challenge," said Maloney. We're
going to have to start looking at
the revenue side, which is a non-
traditional look at the budget."

Maloney thinks the district
needs to take a look at non-tradi-

tional services like child care

and after school programs to
draw revenue for the budget.

"People clamor for services like

near the Kellogg Park fountain.
When finished, it will be

exhibited at the new library.
Children can also make craft

projecu at the fair.
Musical entertainment during

the weekend includes Four

Hands, Will Danforth and the
Del Kaufman Quartet. Poets are
also scheduled to read at the

main itage in Kellogg Park.
lt's a fun event for the public.

The artists and craftsmen are all

real happy because they do real
well and are treated real well,"
Quinn said 40-50 volunteers
help with the event.

e Al

those," said Maloney. «When
you have products and services,
like Kid(lie Kampus, that people
are happy to give you money for,
you have to replicate them.»

Maloney believes the board
will be able to keep a balanced
budget, despite the fact it shows
deficit spending over the next
five years.

Our enrollment projections
are very conservative,» he said.
A very small increase in stu-
dents, or the foundation grant
from the state, can take you from
being in a deficit position and
wiping out the fund balance to
being in a net revenue gain posi-
tion.0

Meanwhile, Watts said he's

ready for the huge challenge fac-
ing him, being a new member of
the board.

"One of my personal goals is to
is to continue to get out into the

In recent years, some mer-
chants have complained that
business ouffers during Art in
the Park. Some lament that
booths face away from itore-
fronts, and there are few break•
in lines of booths.

Quinn said that after meetings
with a downtown merchanti

group, it was agreed to create
more breaks in lines of booths.
Next year, even more spaces will
becreated.

One prvblem that haan't been
solved involves a scarcity of
available ATM ca•h u maehin-
run out quickly. Quinn said *he

1,0.0 of mypers••al
golls' tolo to Cont!*
U. togetoutinto U.
M.*.4-Ze

my-••Il-*
..........1-

1...1.........

W-t to continue to H,

ten..'

Darwin Watts
-School board member

schools and familiarize myself
with the people who are in the
buildings," said Watts. 9
promised to be a good listener,
and I want to continue to listen.»

is fantastic

coming.

'1've foui

animosity.

tried to bring in mobile ATM•,
open."

the kind uied at University of Some pec

Michigan football gamei. But first womi

she oaid Art in the Park i, met. She ]

deemed not big enough to merit that worne,

such,ervice. and styles

Booth• have been expanded can be nui

down Main Street, from the mentary to

Mayflower Hotel north to city think we ca

hall. There's ,
Booths are al,o set upon Ann soholarshi

Arbor Trail from Harvey to irve in th,

Union, Forest from Wing to Ann doesn't thin
Arbor Trail, and Penniman from woman. -I

Union to Harvey. either gen,

gender, lel
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A Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor
or make general comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
via the Internet at the following address:
newwoom loeonline.com.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

, Open houses and new developments in your area.
* Free real euate ;eminar information.

• Current mortgage rates.

Clamified After Hours: 734-591 -0900

b Place cla*sified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 734-591-0500
b W you have a question about home delivery or if you did not receive your

paper, please call one of our customer service
representatives during the following hours:

Sundar 8 a.m - Noon
Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m
Monday, Tueldly, Wednesday and Friday:
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m

O&E On-Line: 734-591-0903

b You can access On-Line wilh just
abot* any communications software
- PC or Macimosh. On-line usen can:

• Send and receive unlimiled e-mail.
• Accem all leatures d the Internet - Telnet,
Gopher, WWW and more
• Read electronic editions d the the Obrerver &

Ecceneic nevapepers
•Chat with -rs acrum knvn or across Ole

Co-y. I
- To beF your On-line eMploration, call 73+

591-0903 with your compiler modern. At the
10,in pfompt, eype: -. At dle p-gd
prompt, pre• your enter key. At the key prompt, type· 9508

Ch,-Line Hotline: 734-953-2266

» W you need he¥, call be On-line Holline at the numbe, above.

Photo Reprints: 734-591.0500
/ der rep,Ine; of pictures that have been taken by our #aff pholographers:

• RowiN IN publication date, page number, and description of the pklure,
which mlet h- be- p,d,lished within *le post 6 montlm.

• $20 lor Ihe Am print, $7 50 tor each additional print paid in advance
(checker credit card).
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Chn Homm piwides for every asped of a residents '
A· + customized behavioral, recreational and social
1 * 24 hour Al:heimets Care Specialist
1-* stamng ratio 2 to 6
f nutdtious meals and snacks planned by a
1)< dietidan, prepared in a warm country kitchen.
9* hmly visits and social interaction

* private room in a beauufully decorated rei
6 home
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The follo

Since the incident, Boulerice Jarvis Baid. «He said that hi•  nological 1
was drafted by the NHL player rep had retained an attor- were place{
Philadelphia Flyers, and ney for him.» maintainin

assigned to the American Hock- It's up to the Wayne county age of 3.
ey League Philadelphia Phan- prosecutor to determine and Patrick Mo
toms. what to charge him with,» Jarvis in mechani

According to the Plymouth said. nifer Anne
Township police report, AHL Wayne County Deputy Chief senior in ,

President Dave Andrews said he Prooecutor Raymond Walsh, who neering, C
would honor the OHL suspen- has worked in the prosecutor's Trevarthen

sion, but limited the suspension office 24 years, said an assualt computer 8,
"to 12 to 15 games." complaint involving competing sell Zechie]

"I called Jesse a couple days athletes turns up only once every mechanical
after the complaint was filed,- two or three years.

As the Case had yet to be pre-
lilli............. Andrew .

1 sented to him early Thursday,

1, =- I Expert , Wal. declined comment Asked Mr. and M

- how long it might take to decide of Plymou

I m..,m.. Bathtub 1 whether to file chargel, he said. bachelor's c

=A lot of that depends on the
from Van,

|Ill U|1811 | kind of case Sgt Jarvis brings Nashville, '.

S-4 5.6 Mth out to US.*
Joe Marc

S#50.!24- _ 1 Jarvis said he al•o talked to and Mrs. B

mouth. rE

I.SALE- . Long in recent weeks: "He said
CALL NOW; -14- = his face i, still a little bit degree of k

 iwollen. He *aid he's feeing OK.
tion from

| Toll 1+Tut,Uners ,-, Michigan.
, hi• rehabilitation program is

-=I===. going well.'
bachelor c
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A first

First Presbyterian Church heralds female minister
Ihe R.v T.mar. S.id.1 h.4 1 4, IJCOIIOIOO al
 I mi,givinp about mov- bel .d M.-M ing to Michigan, but ihi

hIN no regret, -lialleah -t-le,
Soidel, as,ociate minioter of -4 W.--d WA-

Figat Pre,byterian Church of Il*'
Pl,mouth, had reservations
about leaving the Northeaot, Rev. Tamara Seidel
*but I al,0 like new experiencee." -First Presbyterian

Since October 1996, the Lan-
c-er, Pa., native hai served at
the church. She's found being
the church'i first full-time
ordained woman minister b no

problem.

"My experience hai been
great,» she gaid, adding that
some women have served in

interim roles. l'hio congregation
is fantastic, very warm and wel-
coming.

I've found none," she said of
animosity. l'his church is very
open."

tivenity of Some people tell her she's the

She stayed an extra year for a
ma•ter of theology degree, with a
focus on preaching and pastoral
care. Seidel and husband

Charles Low, Plymouth Town-
ship residents, met in seminary,
in Hebrew class. He's doing a
hospital chaplain residency in
Toledo. They plan to have chil-
dren in a few years when their
job situations are solidified.

That's fine, because it gives
us some time,- she said with a
smile.

.r

93

ame•. But first woman minister they've They didn't know many Michi-
e Park u met. She likes showing them ganders when they made thegh to merit 1 that women bring different gifts move. The son of family friends

and styles of leadership "that of Seidel's is an associate pastor
expanded can be nurturing and'comple- at Kirk in the Hills in Bloomfield
from the mentary to men's styles. I don't Hills. Three other women she

rth to city think we can limit God's call." graduated from seminary with
are associate ministers in the

There's evidence in biblical
Presbytery of Detroit.upon Ann scholarship that women did

Harvey to airve in the early church. Seidel l'his is my first call,» she said
Ting to Ann doesn't think of God as a man or of the Plymouth church. She
niman from woman. "I don't think God is assists the senior minister, the

either gender. God transcends Rev. Dr. James Skimins. Seidel
gender, let's put it that way." overlees the board of deacons, Helping hands: The mission trip /br senior highs included (from left) Andrew Dobos, a member of the family
That's not just her opinion, but Christian education and new being helped and the Rev. Thmara Seidel. They are mixing cement.
church doctrine. member efforta.

ling

Ait is '

Seidel, 31, known as Tami, is a

graduate of Wellegley College,
just outside Boston, Mass. She
received her bachelor of arts

degree in 1990, with a religion
maJor and a minor in environ-
mental science.

After graduation, she spent
two years working with the
Rockefeller Foundation in New

York City. Ag a program assia-
tant, she worked in health sci-

ences and then in global environ-
ment areas.

It was during that time I felt
a call to ministry and went to
,eminary.. 1/4.-an.loill
proce,• she'd thought about. Sel-
del earned her master of divini¥
degree from Princeton Theologi-
cal Seminary in 1995.

She participates in worship
each week, preaching about once
a month. She does a great deal of
work in adult education, in addi-

tion to pastoral care and visita-
tion. She helped to start the
LOGOS program, a midweek
ministry for all the church which
includes programming for
kindergartners through 12th-
graders.

She's involved in Plymouth's
ministerial association, which

includes another woman, the
associate pastor at First United
Methodist Church of Plymouth.
Just recently, Seidel accompa-
nied a youth mission group to
Raleigh County in West Virginia
on an Appalachia Bervice Pro-
ject, organized by the church's

CAMPUS NOTES

director of youth ministries.

The senior high students and
adult8 did home repair for needy
people. We had a fantastic time.
I got to work with the kids."

Seidel's hobbies include walk-

ing, reading, cooking and baking.
She and her husband, a native

Texan, recently started to take a
tai chi class.

1 think it's a really nice warm
town," she said of Plymouth. She
likes the Penn Theatre's $2

movies, the ice cream places and
the shope.

-To me, it' s kind of got the best
of both worlds. Plymouth is
close to Detroit and Ann Arbor.

*I like being near universities

and lots of culture.=

At the same time, Plymouth
has a small-town feel and not too

much traffic. She grew up in a
suburban area and remains close

to her family, which includes her
parents in Pennsylvania and a
brother who teaches eighth
grade in Georgia.

Seidel has no immediate plans
to leave Plymouth.

"I'm very open to the future

and where God may call me
next." Her husbandi vocational

path will bea factor as well.

"There are so many exciting
things happening in this church
right now that rm not anxious to
leave."
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BIble study: Second-grade Bible study at Arst Presby-
terian Church's LOGOS includes (from le/U Carolyn
Benages, the Rev. Thmara Seidel and Amanda Doboa

To submit your academic honor
or graduation announcement to
Campus Notes. send the matert-

al printed or typewritten to:
Campus Notes, Plymouth-Can-
ton Observer, 794 S. Main St.,

Plymouth, Mich. 48170.

DIAN'§ UST

The following Michigan Tech-
id that his  nological University students
Led an attor-

were placed on the dean's list for
maintaining a grade point aver-

erne county age of 3.5 or higher: Sean
rmine and Patrick Moran of Canton, senior
vith,» Jarvis in mechanical engineering; Jen-

nifer Anne Schnoes of Canton,
eputy Chief senior in environmental engi-
Walsh, who neering; Christopher George
prosecutor's Trevarthen of Canton, junior in
an assualt

computer science; and Scott Rus-
competing sell Zechiel of Canton, senior in

y once every mechanical engineering

ettobepre-
...ill

, Thursday, Andrew James Wagner, son of
nent. Asked Mr and Mrg. James K Wagner

ke to decide of Plymouth, was awarded a

res, he said, bachelor's degree in engineering

ndo on the from Vanderbilt University,

Irvis brings
Nashville, Tenn.

Joe Marcel Portelli, son of Mr

io talked to and Mrs. Bernard Portelli of Ply-

u: 'He said mouth, received a master's

1 little bit degree of business administra-

s feeing OK, tion from the University of

program is
Michigan. Portelli received a
bachelor degree of science in
1988 with honors from Lawrence

Institute of Technology.

SCHOLAR-M

Sixteen Plymouth students
have been awarded the School-

craft College Trustee Scholar-
ship for the 1998-99 academic
year. They are Stephanie
Chefan, Susan CoateB, Cassan-
dra Cummings, Sarah Foreman,
Shamaila Khan, Erika Kleinow,

Sarah Marquess, Cheryl Moore,
Tara Petroskey, Cortney St.
Pierre, Bradley Sandberg, Sotej
Sohal, Robin Stack, Jennifer

Torigian, Danielle Winkler and
Shannon Zulinski.

ACADEME ACHIEVEMENT

AngelaM. Frost, daughter of
Kathy Lash and Edmond Frost
of Plymouth, has been recog-
nized for her achievement as an

America's Champion Athlete
Award winner. Frost, who cur-
rently attends Plymouth Canton
High School, will appear in the
United States Achievement

Academy Official Yearbook,
which is published nationally.
MIl IETA KAPPA

Top graduating seniors were
honored by Detroit Association
Phi Beta Kappa. Plymouth Can-
ton High School honorees are:
Lindsay Alexander, Anisha
Amin, Catherine Baxter. Prab-
hat Bhama, Elena Boreczky,
Zachary Bornemeier, Kristin

Brooks, Lori Burleson, Melissa
Cauchi, Erin Conlon, Erin Con-

nolly, Michael Dempsey, Jen-
nifer Demsky, Kristen Dreffs,
Kristen Durance, Kjersten Elias,

Elisa Esper, Christy Even,
Susan Fanning, Kyle Fisher,
Sara Freels, Angela Frost, Lisa
Garcia, Nika Grigaitis, Erica
Hancz, Kristen Kalymon, Eliza-

beth Kiessel, Amy Kim, Kimber-
ly Lariviere, Quochong Le,
Angela Lebbon, Robert Lentz,
Gary Levenbach, Kristin

Lukasik, Megan Maczko, Lind-
say Miller, Michael Monette.
Denis Montilla, Shaun Moore,
Patrick Morrison, Afia Ofori-

Mensa. Nkechiye Okwumabua,
Andrew Oleszkowicz, Jonathan

Page, Sandra Pavlo, Christen
Potochick, Lisa Rajt, Anita
Ramamurthy, Rachel Razgunas,
Elizabeth Regan, Jerry

Reynolds, Kimberly Robertson,
Rania Saba, Lori Schmidt,

Michael Schultz, Anjali Shah,
Juhie Shah, Vishal Sharma,
F aye Sheridan, Erin Stabb,

Karen Tache, Anne Tartaglia,
Jason Ueda, Nicole Vaagenes,
Megan Van Cevering, Patrick
Van Hull, Jamie Vergari, Peter
Wierzbinski. Jesse Williams.

Erin Wysocki. Bridget Zalewski
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all you need.
30 DAY TRIAL 1.
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' Expires 7/3-
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14 i WHY PAY $5.00 OR MORE PER PACK OF BATTERIES?

Help needed for Canton family 6
, Four banenes per pock madi m USA by E-reed¥ Bal-¥ Co
| Ir Pay $5 94 10 George -now HIanng A,1 92-1 Inc lor three ZINC AIR CELLS
| packs 01 binee- Ind r,ce- a §300 c- r,fund (by -1) from

Clothing and financial dona-
044.00 tions are needed to help a young
- 00

family burned out of their home
in a June 19 fire at Holiday

1.-. LI.* .
Eitates Mobile Home Park

Canton firefighters have been
taking the lead in an efTort to
help Steve Kelly, Vicki Hearney
and their two-year-old daughter,
Shelby. Township employees
alio are pitching in

........... But more help is needed
1.......... *They need clothing, money

donations. They need a place to
stay,- said Lt Jim Davison of
the Canton Fire Department
-They're in de,perate need *Rer
losing,verything they owned "

Kelly and Hearney had been
0ta,ing at a hotel near Detroit

Metro Airport, but didn't know
where they were going to go
after Monday Firefighters were
quick to help out.

"The Fairfield Inn gave us
reduced room rates for one week

bo we're going to pick up that tab
too; said Lt. Davison

As of early this week. the fire-
fighters already donated $2,000
from their Canton Firefighters
No 2289 Charity Foundation

Donations can be dropped off
at both Canton fire stations,
Canton Center and Cherry Hill
and on Warren west of Haggerty
Check» can be made out to CFF
2289 Charity Fund

Shelby needs size 2T clotheo
and,iw »even shoe, Vicki need,

'Donations c-bl

dropped Off atboth
Citon flre St,088,
Canton Cent= -d

Chirry Hill Ind on W.f
,- west of Hgerty.
Checks c-blmad•

out to CFF 2289 Charity
Fund.

pants in size 5,6 or 1,8 pants,
medium or large shirts and 6-1/2
or seven •hoes Kelly needs large
,hirts, pants size 34 waist, 32
length and gize 10 shoes

WUWJ -
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S.rvic•. h, Emilia R. Truekly,
80.0<Mymouth Tow-hip, ve.
held July 2 at St Hed.ig
Catholic Church. Detroit with
tbe Rev. Fr Kenneth M. Cha-
04.ti.. Burial... at St.
Hedwil Comitary, Diaiborn
Height.. Arr..ment. ...
made by Schrader.Ho-11
Funeral Home

Mn. Truddy wu born Jan.
13, 1918, in Detroit and died
June 29 in Plymouth Townihip.
She w. a licenied proctical
nur= at Hut:el Hoapital, retir-
ing in 1978. She came to the Pty-
mouth community in 1990 hom
Detroit She held membership
with the St Hedwig Catholic
Chureh in Detroit. She ejoyed
dop; abe would often pick up
Arays and take them home.

Survivor, include her husband

John J Truchly of Plymouth; one
mn, Larry J. (Suman) Truckly of
Plymouth; two grandchildren,
Katy of Ecuador and Elizabeth of
Plymouth.

Memorials may be made to the
Cpuchin Soup Kitchen.

Service, for Michael K.

Manees, 41, of Canton, were held
July 4 at the McCabe Funeral
Home Canton Chapel, with the
Rev. Victor Halboth ofGrace

Lutheran Church omciating.
Mr. Manees wu born Nov. 9,

1956, in Detroit and died June
30 in Canton. He was a resident

of Canton and wu employeed u

• 10•tim manager b Optra
America Inc. in Mymouth.

Survivon include hi, wik
Dini- Man-; oai me. Sam
Man-; ooe daughter, IAuren
Man-; him mother, Dorothy
Hoimber. ofAlabama; two
bmth/ Hwma. Man- d
AJ,baina. 6-* M.ee. of
Mar,land; cae,i,ter, Barbarm
Valdez of California.

Memorials may bemideto the
Arbor Hoepice

AL- P. I'll'lli

Service. for Alvin P. Borow,
75, of Canton were held July 2 at
St. Thomai'A Beckett Catholic

Church with the Rev. George
Charnley omciating. Local
arrang,mento were made by
McCabe Funeral Home Canton

Chapel. Burial wu at Mt. Olivet
Cemetery in Detroit.

Mr. Borow wu born March 30,
1928, in Detroit and died June
29 in Canton. He wal a Canton

resident and formerly lived in
Warren. He wu a retired pur-
chasing agent for a tool and die
company.

Survivors include his wife

Catherine Borow; one.4
Ronald Borow of Livonia; one
sister, Doria Willis.

Memorials may be made to:
the Karmano, Cancer Institute.

A memorial service for Livonia

resident Virginia B. Mcintyre,
73, will be held at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, July 9, at the R.G. & G.R.

Harris Funeral Home in Livocia.

She wa. born Oct. 13. 1924, in
Detroit and died June 30 in Livo-
nia. Crimation rite, wm
accorded.

Sh. h.1 lived in the Livocia
area ince 1984 and worked u a

teacher in Plymouth at Farrand
Elementary School for 21 years

She attended Siena Height.
College and earned amasteis
degree at the University of
Detroit.

She ia survived by daughter
Cath-rine A Dawson; •ons
Michael P. Mcintyre, Paul J
Mcintyre, John T Mcintyre, and
Patrick C Mcintyre; sisters
Patricia Shmina, Dolor- MeMil-
lian-Amenault and Mary Inuise
Plante; brothers Arthur A. McIn-
tyre and Robert A. Shmina; nine
grandchildren; and three great-
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
American Lung Association.

Known throughout the area
Br his way with landscape
design and his big heart, long-
time Farmington Hills resident
Nicholas Sarkisian will be

remembered today at 11 a.m.
during funeral services at St.
John's Armeninan Church in

Southfield.

The 66-year-old local business-
man died June 28, following
complications from heart disease
and cancer.

*He was a man filled with wis-

dom and love," said his wife of 34
years, Gayle Sarkisian. All of

hia Menda were Weated lib

family '

m h the put 17 montlu, hi
wih aid he 'nevi Bve 110 until
he knew he wu nearthe end. He
wl very strong:

During his Mnal da, at
William Beaumont Hoopital in
Royal Oak, Mr Sarkisian wu
tr,ated to a vieit hmhionew

granddaughter, who wa, born in
the aame hompital the Thur*lay
before hi, d.,th.

-rhey wen kind enough to
bring her over to m Nick; uid
Gayle Sarkisian. lhey were
very graciouC

Born July 30, 1931 in Detroit
Mr. Sarkisian wu known

throughout this area for his busi-
neu, Green Plant Design, locat-
ed for many years in Livonia
and, most recently, in Farming-
ton Hills. He had lived in Farm-

ington Hills for 30 years.

"His genuine sincerity and
concern for others endeared him

to a multitude of friends," family
members said in a statement.

He was a 60-year member of
St. John's Armenian Church of
Southfield, coached amateur
hockey for nearly 30 years and
enjoyed attending sporting
events, golfing, traveling, cook-
ing and tending to his gardens
and pool. His favorite hobby was
enjoying the sun and being at
home with his family.

Arrangements were handled
by the Javisian and Heeny
Sundquist funeral homes.

He i, survived by hi, wife
Gayle, children Chriotopher and
hil wil, Pamela of Iivonia,
Nicoh of Farmington Hills,
Shawn and his wife Danise of

Farmington Hill, and Nicholu
Edward, 16, who still lives at
home •n,1 attan•11 Plymouth
Christian Academy.

He wu alio cloae with surviv-

ing cou,ins: Mary Toovalian and
Ion Brian of Livonia, Sarkis and
Kathy Sarkisian of Rochester
Hillo and Dikron Sarkision of
Virginia, Gayle Sarkisian said.

The family ask, that memorial
donations bemadeto: the

Nicholam Sarkisian Memorial

Fund, 29645 Highmeadow,
Farmington Hills, Mich. 48334.
Money will be used for cancer
research and a future scholar-

ship fund for young hockey play-
en.

10 'All- -
..70"

Memorial Services for Norma

Jeanette Robinson Kenyon, 72,
of Arizona are pending.

She was born Aug. 7, 1926, in
Plymouth. She died June 16 in
Mesa, Ariz.

Mrs. Kenyon was a graduate
from Plymouth High School, a
longtime Plymouth resident.
Mrs. Kenyon was a secretary for
six years for an insurance and
real estate office. She was a

member ofthe American Bridge
Association.

Survivors include, two sons,
Michael G. (Joyce), Maui,

Ag
a,

Hawaii, George Randolph
(Randy), wife (Doona), Kalispel,
Mont.; one daughter, Kathryn
(Donald ) Gavins Royal Oak; ame
brother, Gordon (Betty) Robin-
son; five grandchildren; one
great-grandehild

Memorials may be made tothe
American Diabete, A-ociation.

1•-Y •001-W TAVI- . V.
.T=

Services for Harry Woodrow  • '
Taylor, 80, of Livonia will be n SEM

held at 1 p.m. July 6 at the region.
Schrader-Howell Funeral Homt brated

Burial will take place at
..1..

adding
Parkview Memorial C,meter, 0, tran-
Lavonia. nising i

Mr. Taylor wao born June 6, NOO

1918, in Antwerp, Ohio, And died ......1
July lin Livonia. during

Councu
He was a retired,elf-employed

roofer. He previoualy lived in the
Aiaem
Detroit

Plymouth Community but, wu a
SEM

current remident of Livonia. He

moved to Livonia from Florida in .ry fe
led,ral

1938 He was a 48-year member
of the American Legion, a life roadp'

member and past exaulted grand Bright
ruler of the Elks B.P.O.E. He Andrev

also yu a member of the Eagles trans]*

in Northville and the Westland includ(

Road CMoose. He served inthe U.S.
•G

Navy and loved to bowl.
Wixom

Survivor, include his wife
-wide

Marie of Livonia; two daughten, betwee
Carol (John) Cihocki of Ill., 1 Gi
Diane (Donald) Lynn of Livonia; Novi r
one son, Albert Ray (Pam) Du,- five la
ton of Livonia; several grandchil- years 1
dren and great grandchildren. · .I Bi

Memorials may be made to tie
al/

Waldoi
Arbor Hospice. to five

n aT

years zuuo

Changes in driver's ed bound to please parents I Union

Richardso
Lake road•

.hip - wid
millinn }-

Parents entrusting their chil-
dren with driving educators this
summer can breathe a little easi-
er.

Changes in state law, which
became effective June 1, now
require checks on criminal and
driving histories of instructors
before they're hired. Driving
records must be posted by public
and private schools by Friday u
well.

This comes on the heels of

sweeping changes made by the
st*te in how young #Wh miy
obtain driving 11***tln April,
Michigan went to a graduated
system where teenagers go
through a more extensive class-
tooth and road program while
earning three different licenses.

Area driving schools generally
favor the changeo. But wme are
displeased with a lack of warn-
ing about certain moves.

«We received a letter from the

state on May 15 notifying us of
the changes in rules for teach-
ers," said A*A Driving School
Program Coordinator Phyllis
Berk.

The Plymouth business can't

hire enough teachers for its sum-
mer season because of the new

requirements, she added.
-We're stuck between a rock

and a hard place,» Berk said.
We've had to cut enrollments

because of the new rules. Our

summer got screwed up.-

Canton-based Route 66 Driv-
ing School hasn't been as badly
am,cted.

It really hasn't hurt ui,» said
owner Phyllis Alsobrooks, who
began the business in May. I
dont need a lot of teachers right
now because I'm just starting
out..

All driving instructors must
now have state and federal crim-

inal history checks done, said
Canton Police Officer Leonard

Schemanske, who runs his own
driving school on the side. Driv-
ing records must also be checked
and posted at the school.

Berk said it takes the state

about 10 days to process such
checks. The problem comes with
the federal background check,
which take about 45 days.

By the time results are in, the
summer instructional season

will be just about over.

«It's kind of hurting us in that
way,»said Berk.

Still more changes were made.

Alsobrooks said the state made

it mandatory July 1 that vehicles
carry three students in addition
to the instructor. Parents can

waive this requirement, howev-
er.

-rhey did it for the protection
of the students,» Alsobrooks said.

As for changes in the state's
overall program, the longtime
Canton resident said they are
positive.

"I think it's great," Alsobrooks
said. "It's giving the kids a lot
more practice time. More prac-
tice time means better-prepared
drivers.*

Under the old system, drivers
could get a license with u few as
four hours on the road. Now stu-

dents get a total of 50 hours
behind the wheel before receiv-

ing a level three or unrestricted
driver's license.

«I'm very much for the changes
that have been made in the sys-
tem,» said Schemanske.

Drivers go through a nine-step
system before getting an unre-
stricted license. Here's a run-

down:

1 Teens as young a.14-years
8-months-old are eligible to start
the program. As part of "segment
one,» beginnere must spend 24
hours in the classroom, six hours
behind the wheel and pass a
written exam.

I After receiving a level one
license, the student is allowed
drive only with a parent or des-
ignated licensed adult over 21.
Students must hold the level one
license for at least six months

before moving up.

1 Before receiving a level two
license, drivers must complete
50 hours behind the wheel,
including 10 at night, be at least
16-years-old, pass on- and off-
roadway tests and go 90 days
without an accident or violation.

It's important to note that note
only six behind the wheel hours
are with instructors. The

remaining hours come with par-
ents supervising.

1 With a level two license, stu-
dents may drive without supervi-

sion except from midnight to 5
a.m. Drivers must spend six
months at this level as well.

1 Level three is the final step.
Students must be at least 17

years old and have 12 consecu-
tive months of accident/violation

free driving before earning their
final operatofs license.

*The whole graduated license
program is better,- said Berk of
A & A. "Kids will be better pre-
pared, and I think it will involve
parents more.»

The Plymouth business, Sche-
manske and Route 66 all charge
more than the Plymouth-Canton
school district.

A & A provides a three-week
course that covers 24 classroom
hours and six hours behind the
wheel for $259. Students are
then prepared to acquire license
level one.

The company charges $40 for
the follow up program, which is
six hours in the classroom and

helps prepare students for
license level two. A&A offers an

$8 discount to students continu-
ing from the first phase of its
program to the second.

2010.
Schemanske charges $240 for

Thre
24 classroom hours and six

behind-the-wheel hours. Route       -
66 charges $240 for similar ser-
vices and $35 for the follow, up
program.

By comparison, Plymouth- Child

Canton schools charge about An ai
$160. But because the school- fit fron
provided training im often offered organi
at inconvenient times, Sche- dren'§
manake said he has seen an

income

increase in business since last off gift
year. and nel

"I'm having to turn kids away .„. 1

left and right,» he said. "I've gOt A..1
kids coming from other schoqj,, Fud

Glenn and (Detroit) Cath€.14 1 b'too, like Livonia, Westland John

Central." Count,
trainin

Since school districts now have
child,

the option of charging for driv-
skills i

er's training or not offering ilt familie
Alsobrooks expects her business,
to thrive. mg an,

With a

"I knew there would be stu- r will ei
dents who need to take driver's famili,

education," she said. «I think Taylor
some districts will opt not to ing its
carry driver's education in the
future. No to

Lawi
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are you

on eyet?

Maybe you're using your computer to write the great American novel, or play cool games, or keep track of your inventory,
or tackle some spread sheets.

So maybe it's time to expand your horizons. *Or#Go global.
You know, hit the internet. Check out the news, information and AN,entertainment in your own backyard and around the world. Stay on top

of the Y-2K problem. Internet access through Observer & Eccentric On- ./lill//Fil.:i,Qi:62101:111"I'.
Line! isn't going to cost you a bundle, either-just *15.96 per month. 0,41 ./.iliiiill"In"V .

You'll get 100 hours of free usage per month; go over 100 hours illillilliv -2--

before the months' up and it's only an extra buck-eighty an hour. .P,

It's easy to sign up for O&E On-Line! In fact you can use your com-
puter and log on to http:#oeonline.com/subscribe.html

Youll hear from us with your new account within 48 hours after we -Ill=.----91-'Mil--.-I--.Il---

hear from you.
Rather pick up a phone? That's cool. Our subscription lines are 7344914500 or 248·64+1100.
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SEMCOG, the .even-county
re,ional planning agency, cole-
brated it, 30th anniversary by
adding seven roadi to its 2020
trasportation plan and reor,-
niging its environmental board.

No one •poke, either for or
again.4 at two public hearing,
during the Southeut Michigan
Council of Government•' General

A-embly meeting June 26 in
Detroit.

SEMCOG approval ii nece,-
oary for the project, to receive
fediral aid. The *22.8 million in
mid project• - recommended by
Brighton Township Supervisor
Andrew Wardach, chair of the
tranaportation advimory council -
included four Oakland County
Road Commision projecto:

I Grand River Road from

Wixom to Beck in the Novi area
- widen to five lan-, U million
between years 2001 and 2005.

I Grand River from Beck to

Novi roads in Novi - widen to
five lanes, 04 million between
years 2006 and 2010.
.I Baldwin Road from I-75 to

Waldon in Auburn Hills - widen

to five lanes. 07 million, between
years 2006 and 2010

I Union Lake Road between

Richardson and East Cooley
Lake roads in Commerce Town-

ship - widen to five lanea, $5.4
million, between years 2006 and
2010.

Three Michigan Department of

51

Child grants made
An area in Westland will bene-

fit from one of 14 new grants to
organizations under the Chil-
dren'§ Twst Fund, courtesy of
income taxpayers who checked
off gifts to combat child abuse
and neglect

Thi new grants total $373,000
**ber, thi Chil/r-'I Triat
Fund distribute: $900.000 a
#it, Gov. John Engler maid

The YWCA of Western Wayne
County provides parenting,kille
training and support in areal of
child development, child care
skills and stream management to
families in or near public hous-
ing and immigrant communities.
With a $32,226 grant, the YWCA
will expand services to 65 more
families in Westland, Inkster,
Taylor and east Dearborn, bring-
ing its total to 379

No to 'slamming'
Lawmaker in both parties said

two bills discouraging the prac-

Transportation plan, for th.
year, 1998 to 2000 an:

I US. 24 hm Penn,ylvania
Road to Vreeland in the Flat

Rock area of,outhern Wayne
County - engineering oo widen-
ing to five lan-. *400,000,

I M-59 at Crooks Road in

Roeh=tar Hill• - engineering on
improving the interchange. 01
million.

• U.S. 24 from Dunbar to Sev-
enth in Monroe - widen to five

lanee, $ 1 million.

'Holistic' approach
SEMCOG transferred its

Areawide Water Quality Board's
functions to its Environmental

Policy Advisory Counril (EPAC).
'All water quality programs

and policies will continue with
no interruption,» said Jeddy
Hood, West Bloomfield Town-
ship supervi,or who chairs
EPAC.

Leaders discovered the two

group, had overlapping duties
and members. EPAC's duties are

to monitor all facilities and
agencies, review water quality
applications for federal grants,
review state permits for sewage
systems and ground water dis-
chargem and recommend legisla-
tion.

AWQB was formed 20 years
ago, but leaders said the proe-
today is 'fragmented» when it
should be holistic.-

-This will give us better focus.
Nothing will be loot," said

TE CAPITOL CAPSU

tim of telephone -slamming" are
reading for the governor's Bigna-
ture.

Slamming is the practice of
changing a consumer's long-dis-
tance phone company without
the customer's knowledge.

Senate Bill 837, sponsored by
Mat Dunaskiss, R-Lake Orion,
al- the Michipn Public Ser
vI®e C«nmi=ion to Ane tel-m-
munications companies $10,000
to'.0,00 fb•·•M--*-•t
$25,000 to $40,000 for an unin-
tentional second offense; and up
to $50,000 for an intentional sec-
ondoffenie.

House bill 5280, sponsored by
Rep. David Anthony, D-Escana-
ba, prohibits a company from
changing a person's long-dig-
tance service provider without
consent. The PSC could file a

complaint on its own motion.
The bills were praised by the

Telecommunications Association

of Michigan, representing 38
local companies.

Ardath Regan, Holly vill. om-
cial whol- b.enactive on envi-
ronmital i-U-.

Officen

Delegates unanimouily
approved a new Blate of a-,rs
for 1998-99, including:

I Chair - Douglas Woolley,
•upervi,or of Pittiheld Town-
ship in Wa,htinaw County.

I First vice chair -Diana

Kolakow.ki, Macomb County
commi,ow.

I Other vice chair, - Jeddy
Hood, supervisor of West Bloom-
field Townihip; Dante Lan••tta
Jr., Birmingham city commio-
Iioner; Michael DuRu••il,

Washtenaw County commi-ion-
er, and Matiorie Thomas, premi-
dent of the St. Clair County
intermediate board of education.

SEMCOO'• membership
includes 140 unito of govern-
ment. Rejoining in the last year
have been Commerce, Highland
and Waterford town•hip• and
the city of Lathrup Village, all in
Oakland County.

Withdrawals have been Oak-

land Community College and
Hamburg Township in Liv-
ing,ton County.

Woolley, a longtime activist in
SEMCOG, said the agencf• goal
should be 'mustainable develop-
ment - long-term itability of
social, environmental and eco-
nomic change." He succeeds Polt
Huron Councilwoman Anita
A.hford

ES

Home Depot fined
Home Depot U.SA has agreed

to pay a $250,000 civil penalty,
largest fine in state history, to
settle a lawsuit over Michigan's
item pricing law, attorney gener-
al Frank Kelley announced.

"Every store surveyed was
substantially out of compliance
with ,tate law." maid Killey'm
ne-rele.e. The company 81,0
must implement a stringent
price verification policy and
reimburse the state $25,000 for
the cost of its investigation.

House action

The House of Representatives
has approved a bill by Rep. Bob
Brown, D-Dearborn Heights, to
increase penalties for fraudulent
credit card applications. The bill,
now before the Senate, makes
«identity theft- a felony punish-
able by a prison sentence of four
years and fine of $2,500.

A Red-d Town.hip **trict judp h. hi•
041* -t on a hilb= bench.

8.ventemth Di.trict Jud, Daniel Patda
Ryan 0 running for the Michipn Court d
Appials Fint Distrih whkh includ- Wayn4
Mon- and laoaw- count-

Ryan hope, to be
one of four candi-

date, to advance

beyond thi primary
election on Aug. 4,
out of a field of five

Other candidat- are

Court of Appeali
Jude- H.-e White
and Myron Wahli,
Wayne County Cir-
cuit Judge, Susan
Bieke Nielion and

Helen E. Brown, who
i, a judge in the ......
court'* family divilion.

Pmar candidate, will beae,king two -ats in
the general election on Nov 3

Ryan, the Ion of U.S. 6th Circuit Court of
Appeale Judge James L Ryan and the brother
of .tate Senate candidate James R. Ryan,
grew up in Redford, attended St. Valentine
School and graduated from Catholic Central
High School.

A graduate of the University of Detroit,
Ryan earned his law degree from the Univer-
mity of Notre Dame Law School. He im pre,ent-
ly enrolled in the ma•ter of judicial Itudies
program at the University of Nevada-R-n.

Ryan, 36, al,o prende, u a visiting judge in
Wayne County Circuit Court. He wu previ-
ously a trial attorney at the Detroit-ha,-1 law
firm of Plunkett & Cooney.

Gov. John Engler appointed Ryan to the
17th District Court in 1994. In January 1996,
the Michigan Supreme Court appointed Ryan
to a two-year term u chief judge of the-17th
District

Seeking a challenge
Ryan said serving as a judge in Radford hu

been a rewarding experience, but the Michi-
gan Court of Appeal, presents a new chal-
lenge.

"Many times you have a cue on appeal and
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Ima l-tau,htthe- IC ovil- b allir '
judle, at the Nati-al Judill Cillip, the
Michien Judicial In*it- -1 - No¥•da
Di.tiict Jud... A.,Ii,cia,ti=. Ry- hu pub-
li.hed 0.-1 ki revi- did- . th. 1.
divid,I,= and oth,r le®mt t•lic•.

Ryan belie- that teae-:.4.i-, in
evidence al,o quali8- him for til Court d
Appeali. He developed that experti- Brom
much r-ing Ind writi*

910..theacad.ie ..ctith.1- Ilove
being able te applythe inteket-1 to th, pr-
tical '

h.dite appeal,
Ryan believe, the Michigan Court of

Appeal. couM .duo. the d- ht.- Bli4
briek and oral •rgument„ in which a year
sometimes pa,-1. unle- the case require
eme/leacy relief. Am, riof= 1, thi judicial
.yot. when . c. ficilita:. puhlic... b
a pedtive..

Ryan believes there is a nied for perfor-
mance evaluatioe' to ./-1 up the proce-
.Justice delayed is ju,tice denied.'

The appellate court kimpe/tant becau. 96
percent of the ci- end th-. 10 Sor many
people and organizations, the Court of
Appeals i the court of last MI,=t Thaes why
it'• m critical to elect judge, who 1-e --1-
edge of and experience in the law, and who are
hard-working and con,cientiouC

Ryan hu been eador•ed by the Police Om-
cers A-ciation of Michigan, Command Om-
c„n of Michigan, Michi/0 Chamber of Com-
merce, the Farm Bureau and Michigan Right-
to-Life
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qual 0 1 Invest in Michigan
Cornwell Pool & Patio carries the nation's

most elegant brands and models of outdoor 1
; furniture...Winston. Grosflltex, Hornecrest,

The Michigan Equity Growth Trust
Hatteras, Woodard, wrought Iron, wood, Robert W Baird & Co. Incorpor-d hu cieated a unit inwatment trust that will in•est in a dinifid
aluminum and morel portfolio of benwen Zl common stocks of compon- incorporated, headquane,ed or w,th a =oy presence

in the state of Mtchlan.' These ire -11 mana,ed, grow,r, compania vou read about legularly in your 6,1
And If It's a pool you're looking for. remember bus,ness pa,es. and when you and Mur families and friends work

1 L that "Poot- is our middle name! With our

large 5election. you're sure to find the quality. An Investment Opportunity
, brand. size and shape you want Baird analvits bellew that economic growth in the *tate of Micha,n should continue m up-rd trend A

port#oho of Mich,pn companles hal the potent,al to p.ovide capital appreciation pcennal ro the extent the

All at the LOWEST price! companles in the portfolio continue to grow

e. · -
Employm of the comp,nies repre,ented in the trust'i portbtio whoch are listed below, -11 be able to

purchm unit, of the trust a{ the publl< offering price. 1- the applicable upfron¢ ules char,c. durtn, theVo.'11 6 -FAid•41

4

ininal offering penod

Borden Group, Inc.
CMS Energy Corp.

Comerica Inc.

Dun Auto SY,terns, inc.
Ford Motor Company
General Motors Corp.
Herman Miller, ln¢·

Johnson Controb, Inc. Pharmacia & Up)ohn tnc.
Kellog Company Steele-, Inc.

Lear Corporation Strybr Corporation
MASCO Corporation -rhe Dow Chemical Co.

MCN Energy Group inc. Toner Au®oinoti,e. inc.
National Ted, Team, 1nc. Val-06 Communications

Old Kent Financial Corp. Wolwrine World W*le, Inc

For a free prolpecrus that contairm mole co.Wiete informotion. Indud,4 ul- durps. expefiele ind a
d*uision of the rlks inherent with equity,mratment». callyou, Baird Imar-n, Officer or the B-d off,ce
n.rest ¥ou Rad the pro•pectu• carefulh before,ou trivi,t oteend mone, AB w.h an, Imilar Inieit,Ii,21,t.
there can be no-urance trust obiectiv- wdlbe met and inits inay be -orth more or 6- than dwir 0,¥nat
purch= prke when 1,*„dated

L

Robert W Baird & Co. Incorporated
Ann Aio• Bloomfield Hilk W., Bloomfield

301 E. Liberty Street ZOO E. Long Lake Rd 7125 Orchard L.6 Rod '

73+21+2200 24&59+9959 248-932·8665

1.88&792·0046 1,88&594-9959 1-888-792-5171

ANN ARIOR PLYMOUTH 'Urn ula* fhe po„6410-, be.-Ide,6.- d M,,h..
3500 l'ontlic Trail 874 W Ann Arbor Road

(734) 662-3117 (734)459-7410 .."....Ii./6--b-NON-
Slore Hows Mon Thun . FM /0-8: ....................I....."...............

Tue L SM 106

Sun 12 -4.O-d Wed 01- Robin W l.ld & Co korporloed Membe, New -*§,ock E.hm# Inc
. -d ohe, p,cw ndw,le, Member WC -n• -b-*©am

4 :22..:3.

I•
C.
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Cuts from page Al

Citi-: .7- take O- Of
Michigan brownneld redevel- tale'll...altee, -dopment legislation allow, the

diversion of money normally ..........
going to pay property taxes to ....... 4-01
pay in•tead for mite cleanup. t.0 1-, Ir....0While the money raised
thfough captured taxes in -I„ Of t....1
enough to pay for cleanup of ..tat, m-ket I./.11//
smaller Buburban sitem, it's not

enough to pay for cleanup of big It'. Ilot a P.dillm.'
sites. Steue Walters
«You take one of those large -Plymouth city manager

sites, and the cleanup cost ie
mon than the value of the land.

ICI just the nature of the real
-tate market here that it'i not a

problem,- Walters said. James Anulewicz, Plymouth
Both Plymouth chy and town- Town•hip public services direc-

ship have approved brownfield tor, agreed that the move in
redevelopment ordinances which Congrels likely won't affect
remove responsibility for greater Plymouth:
cleanup of contaminated or sus- There's already been funds
pected contaminated sites from that have been committed," heSt, Bt LIngu«ge teachers Susan Zaretti and developers. said. Like Walters, Anulewicz

Joy Large are concerned that there is little City sites that officials believe said township or city sites need-
consistency in teaching Breign languages in quali& are the former Stahl site ing attention won't require huge
the middle schools in the district. at Junction near Harvey and the cleanup costs as Borne urban

Bathey site on Mill north of Ann sites will.
Arbor Trail. Some townnhip sites identified

Language from page Al the 19808 to American Tube and a former junkyard south of
The Stahl property was sold in . possibly contaminated include

Wire, and the mortgage on the Schoolcraft between Haggerty
property had in recent years and Eckles Road, the former

taught at Pioneer and Low- been held by a Boston bank. Evanaproducts plant near M-14

ell, while only Spanish im
.:t....8 Whe /1 Walters said this year the title and a foAngr gas station site at

offered at West n,1-t Inoth= la•· has defaulted due to failurk to Five Mile Rbad and Northville
The teachers are looking ....m- companies have called the city

pay taxes. He said six to eight Road.
for consistency within the 0.- doors. l.. asking about the property. «Wemiddle schools to give more
students an opportunity to 'Ob Ill"Ak'IL TINIV Will will propo,e a cleanup and rede-

study a particular language .ve'll'xtra §kill velopment for the site," he said

for five years before gradu-
ating from high school. .h...1.0-"Im

We have a lot of students the 04'.:

k

11, t, ' 7.y--,4

wno tale tnree years ot a

language at the high achool Joy Large
-Teacher

to get into college,» said
Verna Anible, director of
instruction. «We don't have

u many who are participat- program in at least three
ing in the fourth year of lan- languages,- said Zaretti.

'We'd like to have some

While Anible says it would exposure in sixth and sev-
be nice to have equal oppor- enth grades.»
tunities at the middle school "In the global economy of
level, the high school classes the 21st century, it will
appear to be handling the become mandatory in many
need. fields to know at least one, if

«We haven't had any indi- not more, foreign language,»
cation from the community added Large. Students
that it wants more foreign who are fluent in other lan-
language opportunities in Bales will find open doors
the middle school," said in thejob market. They will
Anible. have an extra skill which

The teachers feel other- will give them the edge.»
wise. Zaretti tells the story of

"We think there's a auto executives who didn't

greater need than ever to understand why the Chevy
have all the foreign lan- Nova wasn't selling well in
guages in each school,» said South America.
Large. It will be an advan- What they didn't know is

tage in the marketplace. that Nova means 'Don't go'
Other school districts are in Spanish," she said.
emphasizing language and Those are the typee of
technology. Here, it's only things future executives will
technology.» need to be able to know.

The most frustrating With a global economy, it
thing is to have a school dia- will be a business and finan-
trict this size that doean't cial advantage.*
have a five-year language

NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
SUMMER TAXES

Summer tal- an due July 1, 1998 and poyable through August 10, 1998,
without penalty Additional information appears on the rever- side of your
tax -tement. Payments can be made at City Hall during regular working
houn, Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. at the Treagurer'o window. After
hourn, payments can be placed in the DROP BOX located in the City Hall
lobby nezt to the Treaourer, omce window. For your added convenience,
First- of America Bank, Plymouth office, will al,o accept tax paymenta
through Monday, Augu,t 10, 1998 MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
CrrY OF PLYMOUTH.

TERESA CISCHKE, CMFA

City Tr-urer

P,bli,h. J,1,8 and D, 1-

REVISED

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

July 9,1998
Notice im hereby given that there will be a meeting of the Zoning of Appeall
THURSDAY, JULY 4 1-6 AT 7810 PM. The meeting will be held in the
First Floor Meeting Room in the Town,hip Admini,tration Building located
at 1100 & CANTON CENI'ER ROAD The following Agenda will be
discu.ed

Hedge of Allegiance to the Flag
Roll Call: Ci-k, Demopoulo Johnion, Redfern, Willums

1 Harbor Ford-39483, L L.C., 2886 Tble,raph Rd Suite 460 Bloomfield Hill
repr-inting Ford Land Co.. L L.C. for propirty located at 39453 Ford
Rood. App-ling Article 26.00 Section 26 03. Schedule of Regulations
riquirementi for commercial & Office diatricti A reque,t for
intorprotation or variance of rear yard -tbacke in a commercial di,triet
Pve,1 No. 71449--0001-703

2. Nan C. Mustonen, 44117 Westminster Way Canton, MI 48187, for
property located at Ime Appialing Article 209,26.02 Yard and Bulk
regulatio- riquirementi for apicultural & r-idential di,tricti The
reque* blbr arear yar4 thick variance to build a Iun porch Puvil
No. 7144041-0000-000.

3 Thm Brighton Be Inc, 30479 Solibury, Farmingtoo Hillo, MI 48336
rip.-ting Ellen Patchia hpropert, located at 2796 W Woodmoot Dr
C=»t./ MI 4818§ AM'WhI A:t- 26.02 "<I".me./ *r A.AMJkral
8 r-idential Di,tricte, nar yard -tback variance for Sun Room
addition. P-.1 No. 1**0181-000A

4 Thornal A. O-ranic. Jr. 1100 Wildwood I.-, Canton, MI 48188 Ibr
proporty locat,d mt eame Appealing Artide 26.02 requir,ment, for
A,ricultural & r-identid Diotricts Th• r,que,t O for a rear yard
-tbick variance to build a dick. Pwoil No 71-0-06-0007-000

6 Pwor H.-c North Am-- Slen* rqi,i-ing M-1 6, 00. p=poity
1-ted at 41216 Ard Rd. Appialin Ordinine, 120, Siction 11 1 Non-
co-rmial 09- Th• qualt b for a va,lance to allow alteration of an
ditimi Illa repr-nting a ridluction in aign ar- Pareil No 047#
0001-00,

Appr.val of minut# ofth• 491= mooting of .h- 11,1998.

If you're
eligible for
Medicare,
don't deal with

promises or
i hype.

Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.
Come talk to us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment
And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan

premium can be as little as $0.
We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits. at

no additional cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Part B premium.

And we'll provide details on all the medical services you receive..
• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations

or $1,500 per year; dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork

• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about

• Worldwide emergency room coverage , And much, much more

Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices
Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your seat, simply
call 1-800-257-1200 cxt. 461 now.

You're under no obligation to buy at these meetings. but you willtcarn enough to make an informed decision.
Without all the promises and hype.

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 461 to reserve your seat
or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

Come to one of these special meetings:

1.-atign 11= limma

Arbor Health Building - July 7, 1998 10:00 AM, Communit, Room
990 W Ann Arbor Trail July 14.1998 10:00 AM, Community Room

Misaion Health Buildini July 9,1998 10:00 AM, Room A

37595 W. 7 Mile Road July 16,1998 10:00 AM, Room A

- Refreshments will be wrved -

Care Choices
SINIOR

I Mercy Hi- Mar•
FU A Memb- of Mercy Hoallh SINIC-

Breaking down the barriers to good health.

TERRY G BENNETr All pen,h en,Iled in Med-re Pm, A Ind il. M Pan R <intz a„d wh,i hie in (;cne,ce, C),klind. MEnmh. [,i.Ii,pirin, Wihicni. . pam <4 Waine (A,IMI,V. mai be el,ble fo, C- Chivi- 9,8-
Clerk Ym, m- con,inic ®D pi, Med-,c Mmmm. ind ul€ plmn Iwo•ider• %,1,Ie,up,ymenti miv apph (10, (:hoic€• %cn,on, a pmdur, of Carc (:hrice. 11MO • ..wnpe€•ive med,cil phn *dmin,veled

by M.cy Hiall M-. .,d ici,Ii,1-4 -kh,he He,kh Ciue ) biwi,41,I, Admin,Ilt,en (HOA)
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FOCUS ON W-

RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

Serious wines,
I

quirky labels
scream 'in'

ome wines are just plain fun.
They're seriously crafted, but
the label tells you something

about the mindset of the producer.
They scream Nvine should be fun.»
And some really are. We need more
of this.

Toad Hollow wine, fill the fun bill.
Because this hohday weekend fbrmal-
ly ushers in the good and fun t
summer, if you've not discoverea road
Hollow - do it!

Toad Hollow's owner/partner Todd
Williams is best known to his friends
u «Dr. Toad.- But these same friends

also know that he's actor Robin

Williams' brother. And now you
know! The sense of humor is in the

genes.

Tbad Williams

You've probably seen Toad
Williams. In the pool scene of Mrs.
Doubtfire,» his brother's smash-hit

film, Toad was
Wil. Picks the bartender

I It wiwie * 0* with the goatee.
th,//I//Imer. 1997 He was listed in

Pine Ridge Chenln the credits as

Blanc-Viognier $11 Dr. Toad.
This is a new wine for After three
the Pine Ridge line-up. decades in the
It raised the bar of its restaurant
well-regarded Chenin

1 industry in Cal-
Blanc to delicious new

heights.
ifornia and else-

. PIC,1 01 m. pick red:
where, Toad
Williams took

1995 Pin, Riqie
| ' : AIdrul R-ve. NIFI up wine malb

Vuley *40. We've not keting u a

-4, become chanting evan- career. Today,
he lhaving-

· Ridge has been doirig most fun he's
some dynamite things ever had. He

! with wine. Sure, this founded the
wine is pricey, but Toad Hollow
have you priced a top-

brand in 1992
flight Bordeaux from

the '95 vinte€e?
and released

They're a lot higher the first wine in

and not nearly packed 1993. Williams

 with as much fruit as has carried the

7' this beauty from Cali moniker "Toad"
%1

fornial asa nickname
for most of his

life. Knowing
i this will help
, you understand

the quirky
amphibians on
the wine label.

Budweiser
doesn't have a

monopoly on
fun. with frogs, and in this case, they
are playing frontmen for some darn

, good wines at very affordable prices.
: There are actually two labels. Toad
1 Hollow wines are made from grapes

sourced from some vineyards in Sono-
ma County, Calif., owned by Rodney
Strong whose eponymous winery is
known for some top-notch wines.
Strong is Williams' partner and char-
acterized as the badger on some of the

e labels. Rodney Strong's talented
winemaker Rick Sayre oversees pro-
duction ofToad Hollow's California

wines.

Imports
Ik Faux Frog wines are imports

from the Pays d'Oc region of southern
France. On these tongue-in-cheek
labels you encounter French hg
Jean-Pierre wearing a beret, saluting
the American Frog across the big
pond, the Atlantic Ocean.

Le Faux Frog winee are Williams'
way of poking fun at California pro-
ducers who are trying to pass off
winee from Bouthern France u Cali-
fornia wines. This all started with

the wine shortage that developed a
few years ago, brought on by short
crope in -veral consecutive years,
Mplanting of phylloxera-di,eaaed
vin- and a heightened inter-t in
wine drinking.

With this said. if you don't want to
be duped by winerie® that did not
change their labels, but put imported
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«Jell-O» has a soR spot in every-
one's heart. It's what you eat at
family picnic• and parties, a spe-
cial de,-t, and *hatm•15* »u
feel better when you'reeick-

we laugh, talk and enjoy the
moment,» said Catherine Weber of
Bloomfielditills, grand prize win-
ner of a national contest spon-
sored by Jell-0.

Weber's poem, was chosen from
over 6,000 entries. Contestants
were asked to explain how Jell-0
makes them smile.

I read about the contest in a

magazine I was flipping through
for curtain ideas," explained the
mother of four. «Over my life I've
written some things, I dabble.
When you have kids you make
things rhyme, sing-songy."

She thought of her son William
as she wrote her poem after the
)ids had gone to bed. "We talked
about all the different colors of
people in the world, the diversity,
we are a melting pot, but we are
all one."
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chunks with zucchini, squash,
, pea pods and artichokes. is]
ming a variety of fruits and st
es on a daily basis has been re
ith reducing the riak of devel- th
icer. ur

itioxidant0 in fruits and veg- wi
including vitamins C, E and
Dtene repair cell damage. In ca
, replacing barbecued meat h•
its and vegetables eliminates hc
imption of carcinogens linked
,repared on a grill. Ei
icking with children can prove de
nessy experience, but lining
vad or whole wheat pita bread an
idwith stufring, is easy and Li

tic

mmus u a spread to add zing O£
wichea and top with alfalfa co
:ucumberl, and tomatoe, A
ah your meal with a de®sert Ti
esh and sweet Chop melons, A
·riem, pineapple, and grapes, ea
ith lemon juiee. or a non-alco- 1
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Fainbow: 17:e

Webers (left
to right),
Jehnifec 9,
William, 4,
Victoria, 5
314,
Jacqueline,
7, Bill and
Catherine
created this

rainbow out

of JeN.O.
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said. "Mr. Coeby was wonderful. It
was the best trip I ever took. It
was like a vacation. The hotel wu

ebeautiM, the weather wal Bat
We saw two plays *[be Sound of
Music; and'Beauty and the
Bea.t.' I never kn- until *got
there what a big deal it was for
Jell-O. People came up to me and
said'I read your poem, and just
wanted to meet you. It's such a
neat poem, I have it on my
fridge.-

Her mother was thrilled by the
news. "My mom wrote about rais-
ing children for a newspaper, and
had her own column," said Weber.
"She entered contests, essays were
ones she liked best, and she won
prizes."

Since winning the prize, the
Webers have received a couple of
gift packages froid Jell-0. lt's
been 80 much fun, and the kids
got involved,» she said. My
daughter said, 'mother, we have
way too much Jell-O. This sum-
mer instead ofa lemonade stand,

we might have a Jell-O stand.
1 See recipes inside

1lth century, the
British were very

involved in India. The

soldiers. seamen. mer

chants and administra-

ton needed their beer,

not as a luxury, but as
a necessity, as water

purity was unreliable

LIANT RAINE
At three-and-a-half William said to me,

"Mommy, when l grow up a rainbow l will be.-
" Let 's build a rainbow ; I said in reply,
Remembering the Jell-O boxes nearby.

Sweet cherry...lemon so bright...
Fresh lime...cool berry blue - just right.
We spoke of love, friendship and laughter,

Words about life and peace followed after.
Simple. like Jell-0, the lessons begin -
The rainbow he found came from within.

He smiled.

I smiled

- Cath,ine Weber
t

Times Square: Catherine Webe,;
winner of the Jetl-O Smile con-
test, and Jim Craigie, executive '
uice president, Kraft Foods, stand
below the Jell-0 billboard in New
York City's Times Square.

Pack ueggies, f 2 go lunches
Even though the . adll

UVI' bang of the Fourth of ,00,1 tlJuly is over, there is
/V-V still plenty of time this Immed

7 summer to enjoy out- be-§
door activities. Along th t,
with them comes plen-
ty of eating. With a lit- thrOWI

46.4 1 tle planning and
preparation, packing

- picnic baskets can be or potato

BEVERLY
easy, healthy and safe. tomatoes

PRE
Lisa Marlow, a clini- Consu

cal dietitian at Living vegetabl,
Better Sensibly, offbrs linked w-

these tips for vegetarian picnics. omni car

I Fresh fruits and vegetables are The an

abundant thia time of year, m iheorpo- etables,
rating them into recipes, or making beta-cari
them the center of your meal, is simple. addition

Start your meal with assorted with frui
chopped vegetables for a nutritiou• the cons,
snack that is easy for the little hands to foods F
in your family to grab. Red, green, and I Picni

yellow peppers mixed with onioni and to be a i
broccoli, topped with an olive oil and lavib bi
bal•amic vinegar marinade ia a colorful with san 1*%41// I.alternative to an ordinary Balad. Or, drip-free
try a bean salad. Mix white, black, kid- U. hu

ney, and lima beans together; aoak to sand,
them in lemon juice, garlic, onion and sprout.,4 74*99--
pariley * Fini

Adding vegetables to starch based that i, h r her column on the first Sunday of , ialad, contributem color, crunch, and *trawbe! ch month in Taste.

variety. Tou whole wheat pasta opiral, •plash w Se' ricuple in•WI

The Webers enjoy making Jell-
O desserts, especially pudding.

-It'§ kid friendly," she said. We
ming -'thi, 9 th• way weetir the '
pudding: while we malle it. It'*

.pething thikids can do togeth-1
Weber and her family were

flown to New York City to meet
Bill Cosby at a gala ceremony
where he unveiled the first ever

Jell-O billboard in Times Square.
At the ceremony, Weber's poem

appeared on the billboard immedi-
ately following Cosbfs favorite
Jell-O story. The billboard mea-
aurea 55- by 105-feet and features
a mosaic of spoons (3,850 to be
exact), which are crowned by a 52-
foot spoon and an electronic dis-
play that continually scrolls sto-
ries like Weber's thatmare select-
ed from the contest.

Weber's story will be featured
on the billboard's electronic dis-

play for the next Qree years. An
estimated 1.7 mil(Un people per
day will see Weber's story and the
Jell-O Timee Square billboard.

It was absolutely fallous,0 she

, ick up anG
)lic champagne, and fill a hollowed
it watermelon with this bright, fruity
ixture.

There is no better time of the year to
ick up a healthy meal for the out-
Iors, but remembering to be a safe
aveler is also important.
I Prepare your meal the night before
that any food that is cooked has

:propriate time to cool
1 Pack coolers with ice, placing per-
hables next to ice packs. Cold food
tould be kept at 45°F. When you
ach your destination, leave coolers in
e shade until it is time to eat. Only
iload chilled foods at the time they
ill be consumed.

I Grill only the amount of food that
n be eaten immediately. Food that
m been sitting out for more than two
iurs should be thrown out.
Take advantage of this time of year.
gjoy a healthy and safe picnic. It'a a
licious treat for the whole family.
Beverly Price ia a registered dietition
id e.rei. phvsiologiat. She operates
ving Better Senaibly, a prwate nutri-
,n practice in Farmin«ton Hills that
fer• programs for individuals and
rporations. She is the co-author of
Tutrition Secres Ar Optimal Health. '
111 Tree Pubti,hina Comnanv Look
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Cool Jell-0 desserts refreshing on summ,r (lay< 1 5
Recip•* complimente of

;ath-ine W.ber

T 1*14 RAINION
1 (3 ounce) box J-O berry

lue 10* m

1 (3 ounce) bog JelkO lime

1 (3 ounce) bolt Jell-O lernon

181* In

1 (3 ounce) box Jel64) cherry
g.1.In

3 cum boilirt water

Hav,4bi//andah,p
W-lined cooki. 01-t-dy.

Ina bowl, mizth*berry blue

datin with W4 cup of boiling
rater. Stir until G.elved, about 2

ainut- Pour in loaf pan.

Repiatitepm b time, liman and
hom platii
Re*ilerate overnight.

C-fully Buce e.th \O.1 01
elatin leqthwi- with a dull

nife making four stripe abmit an

och in width. Begin with two blue
tripi, arc th, Itrips on thi cookie
heettoform the baae of the rain-

ow. The end, meeting in the mid-
le.

Next, begin with two time strips
nd u- a 14 extra inch- hm a

hirdstrip to evem the curved

mgth. Repeat with the lemon and
hen the cherry Refrigerate until
erved.

D- CAKE

1 ( 12 ounce) carton nondelry

whipped toppirl such as .
Cool Whip, thawed

1 (Bounce or 5.9 ounce) box
Je#-0 Inst-t chocolate

puddini, made according

to dirictions on bo*

1(1 00- 4 oult *) bl of
0- cookiee cru*hed Into

.-1 tec-

Jd whipped toppi. to cho-
1- pudding. MiI tl-hly

P-rably in a 01- di•h h
PE-04*tion. 11••ad 1/8 of the
Oreocrumli ento the bo-n 0/

th. aih. NM sp.ad V2 d th.
pudding mixture in dia. A/in,
lay. 1/3 O.ocrumb. Moved by

thi remaining pudding mixture.

Top with remainiq Or- crumbi
R.hiprate until..-d.

Decorate with Gummi Wor".I or

plutic Oowin if demred.

OR""i IMI.O. MOLD
1 1/2 cups bolltrl water

1 pickage (8 Ierving *ze) or
2 pickages (4 Iervir
Na) Jel#0 *-d Orale

11-r golat In deuirt

1 1/2 cups cold water

1 cm (16 ounces) sliced

peaches, ddned, dked

1 pickile (8 ounces) cream
cheele, softened

1 cin ( 11 ounces) mandarin

orarle segment-

Stir boiling water into gelatin in
a large bowl at le-t 2 minute, or

until completely di-lved. Stir in
cold water. Reierve 1 1/2 cupe
gelatin at room temperature

Stir peachel into - g

gelatin. Pour into 6-€up mold.

Refrigerate about 11/4 hours or
until Nt but not firm (should stick

to finger when touched and should
mound).

Beat re,ened gelatin gradually
into cream chee,e in medium bowl

with an electric mixer on low

speed until smooth. Stir in

0-mili. Fourovir lilati *ywin
-ld.

R.ail=-4 ho-on-il
an.. Unmold. Gamid . d.ir.d.

Store 101*11 plalin mold ia
Ihipmt.. Make. 12.rvi..

Unmolding. Dip mold in warm
water for about 15 Iic=-. Gently

pull :datin hm amundedi=
with moist blen Pl- =ist-
ened rving plate on top of mold.
Invert mold and plate; holding
mold and plate topther,,hake
alightly te loo-. Gently remove
mold and center platin oaphte.

FRESH FNUIT PARAWT DESSERT

1 1/2 cupe bolling watic
1 packge (8 -ving size) or

2 packages (4 -ving
Slze) Jell-O brand Barkling
wild berry flavor gelatin
de,lort

2 cups cold raspberry or

* rawberry -tzer

1/2 cup each blueberries md
sliced strawberries

1 cup thawed Cool Whip Top

Stir boiling water into gelatin in
large bowl at lead 2 minutes until
completely dissolved. Stir in cold
seltzer. Refrigerate 1 1/4 hours or
until thickened. Remove 1 cup
gelatin; relerve at room tempera-
ture.

Stir fruit into remaining gelatin.
Spoon into 2-quart Berving bowl
Refrigerate 20 minutes or until met
but not firm. Stir whipped topping
into reierved gelatin with wire
whink until smooth. Spoon over
gelatin in bowl.

Refrigerate 3 hours or until
firm. Store lenover de-ert in

refrigerator. Makes 8 -rving»
Note: If desired, deuert can be

spooned into 8 glasses.

SPARKLING BERRY SORBET

3/4 cup boiling water

1 package (4 se,ving size)

Jelt-0 brand sparkling wild
berry flavor getatin dessert

1/2 cup sugar

2 cups cold seltzer

Stir boiling water into gelatin
and sugar in large bowl at least 2

minutes until completely dis-
molved. Stir in cold Beltzer. Pour

into 9-inch,quare pan.

Freeme about 1 1/2 hours or until

ice crystals form 1 inch around
edgm. Spoon into blender contain-
er; cover. Blend on high speed
about 30 seconds or until amooth.

Return to pan.

Freeze 6 hours or overnight

until firm. Scoop into dessert dish-
es. Store leftover sorbet in freezer.

Dellowt•: 84/Oy.•• 1
•Imm. with ..2 0
Oran. Blo.om
Mold, Ad a
A.it Aulbit, ,
and Sparkling ...
Berly Sorbet, ' 0
cool and re/>rs£"
ingd.•im 3
#om JIU-0... r

1

t

C

..... 0

t

0

1 .4-/ 1

C

9 ,

f

t

2.- e

I

f

- 1

I

841#Iman /00-

Makem 8,erving•

Variation: For fruited •trawber:- 
ry sorb,t, pure, 1 Oup choppfl w  1
*rawbirri- with 1 cipohhe 0 9
061tzer in blender or food proces-
sor Add to platin mixture with
remaining 1 cup of seltzer. -

.

Last two recipes compliments of
Jell-0. a r41-ed trademark of , : E
Kraft Foods. Inc.

t

0,

Wine bum page B l .
-

winee into the bottlel, you best
read the bottom line on labels

carefully. Vin de Pay, d'Oc does
not come from California.

Equally, Valle Central is in
Chile!

Currently available Tod Hol-

low wines include 1997

Chardonnay $12. This fresh, na-
vorful wine wu neither barrel

fermented nor oak aged. It lets
you know what the chardonnay
grape tastes like. If you've not
tried an unoaked chardonnay,

this one may be the best.
You can compare thi, with a

French unoaked version in 1996

Ik Faux Frog, Vin de Pays d'Oc
$8, which comes across crisp and
citrusy. A very good example of
unoaked chardonnay from

France. Therek 1996 Le Faux

Frog Merlot $9, too. It's a good
value.

Eye of the Toad
But the best fun wine of sum-

mer may be 1997 Toad Hollow
Eye of the Toad $10, a Dry Pinot
Noir Rose, brimming with straw-
berry and cherry fruit. Drink
this California-produced wine
like the French do - with

Mediterranean style cuisine.
Positively delicious.

Pinot noir lovers will want to

find the newly released 1997
Toad Hollow Pinot Noir $18. We
think the best California pinots
are coming from the Russian
River Valley and that's just
where this wine originated. It
beats the locks off of some pinots
at double this price. ·

"But I think I've saved the best

for last," Toad Williams said. «In
September, the 1997 Toad Hol-
low Zinfandel will be released

under the proprietary name
Cacophony. Guaranteed, this
wine will not be har,h or jarring;
just superb harmony d flavon.

We believe ya, Toad!

Ibok for Focus on Wine on the 1
first and third Sunday of the I
month in Taa¢e. To leave a voice ·

mail message for the Healds, dial ;
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone

phone, mailbox 1864.

Honey-mustard chicken'Fast and Healthy'

Presented by the Uvonla Chamber of Commerce
and the Uvonia Observer

The first step in your Steps to Greatness is designed to excite,
enhance, and educate you and your staff

-TOPICS-

1 14tlntegrity ip Sales f-How to Build Endless Referrals
How to Qualify a Prospect

L 1 *innIng Without IntimidationFIN/noN'knl
99.- In A,&'IOr LocK Spia- Inck,do

Robert Sh.9,0.01
WI,/WhINorUI

0-billon 8-lo-

AP - Almost everything you
always wanted to know about
buying and cooking chicken is
tucked into the chapter on Poul-
try in the "Pillsbury: Fast and
Healthy Cookbook" (Potter,
$24.95).

The quickly prepared Honey-
Mustard Chicken and Carrots

that follows is pne of 350 recipes
in the book. The recipe calls for
chicken breasts; if you want to
do it yourself, a couple of pages
away you'll find a full-page illus-
trated guide to boning a chicken
breast.

Another information panel in
the poultry chapter tells all
about cookin' chicken without

stickin' - how to best use non-

.tick cooking spray and take

care of ainonstick pan.

HONEY-MUSTARD CHICKEN AND

CARROTS

2 teaspoons margarine or but-
ter

4 boneless, skinless chicken
breast halves

1/2 cupapplejuice

2 cups frozen baby cut car-
rots

2 tablespoons sweet honey
mustard

3 tablespoons coarsely
c hopped honey-roasted

peanut s

Melt margarine in large non-
stick skillet over medium-high
heat. Add chicken; cook 5 to 8 min-

ute, or until chicbme i. browned on

both.ide.. %.5

Add apple juice. Reduce heat tb '
medium; cover ind cook 5 min-
utel. Addcarrots; cover and cook &
to 10 minute, or until chicken 10

fork-tender, it, juieM run clear
and carrots are erisp-tender '"

With slotted spoon, remove
1' ,

chicken and carrots from skillet/''

cover to keep warm. Stir mustard
into liquid in Ikillet. Spoon mup

tard sauce over chicken and cir- '

rot•; sprinkle with peanuti.

Makes 4 iervings

Nutritional information per
serving: 250 cal., 9 g fat, 75 mg
choi., 210 mg sodium, 13 g
carbo.,29 g pro.

Cost of seminar
ludes Bob s 48 C

hook and

12-cassette
package

Retail Valur·
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This summer take more o# br Aess Make

Spa Thira your'desbnation for Softlight' Laser

Hair Removal. Imagine, the gentle solution for

unwanted hair- at the ultimate destination

for smart skin care!

free care:ree
.

-INTERINION ENTERTAPIENT-
Offer now extended.Mil"®Am,01

/4 ./ht hel, --

PONSORED BY-   FIBI,WinC€ne* -- -I-Atre-d ........ "UD-- 1....1
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TEE Start your morning with a bowl of muesli
E Ajoy- BY DAMAJACOm
P with . £ .1,01& Wilirm

Diveloping a n-r«ipo i an
adviatun. You know wher.you

146., want to p and think you know
Aling" ' 4, to pt there but the path to

s,Nce,iful results may take
un=picted turns.

One of the most challenging
recip- I over created wii a gra-

'. 1 nola. I would not settle for any-
thing 1- than the but. Getting
it perfectly chewy, crisp and
crumbly took 23 batche, I
gained about five pounds from

'i, the project. but that's not the
6„- only re-on I gave up granola

, Homemade granola can be u
full of fat and sugar ucommer-
cially-prepared brandi. Even

4 116 when its fat comes naturally
from nut, and seed*, it i still
too rich. Likewiae, the sweeten-
en, even when natural maple

... syrup or honey, provide mostly
empty caloriel

However, you can eajoy gra-
nola'§ appealing blend of grains,

. 1. fruits and nuts, and keep calo-
ries in control, by eating mue,li

.. u a refreshing breakfast alter-
native.

Invented by Dr. Bircher-Ben-
I.... ner, a Swiss nutritionist in the

late 18000, mueali hai a much
longer hi,tory than granol•.
which evolved from the popular
1960, snack foods called trail

mix and gorp

While granola is baked, mueili
i an uncooked blend of graini,
uoually rolled oats, dried fruit,
-d, and nuti. Juit before aerv-
ing, fresh fruit ii added to the
dry mixture. Typically, muesli
ioaka overnight in milk, fruit
juice or water. In the morning,
fre,hly ihredded apple or a
handful of berrie, are added;
moit people mix in plain yogurt
too. The creamy grains, Itill-
crunchy nuU, chewy dried fruit,
and,ucculent fresh fruit create a

naturally-sweet, satisfying com-
bination.

Muesli adapti nicely to the
Iealons. In the summer, I use a

chopped, ripe peach in place of
an apple. During the winter,
chopped Bartlett pear and
halved oeedle- grapes are juicy
additions that are readily avail-
able.

You can make a week'§ supply
of dry muesli and store it in an
airtight container. If you don't
want to soak the cereal

overnight, you do not have to.

Often, before jumping into the
shower in the morning, I mei-
iure out a portion and add milk
or juice. B, the time I am ready
for breakfut, the !*ue,li i just
right.

SU./10 ./..U

1 cup rolled oate, not quick of
instant

1/4 cup chopped dried aprk
Cots

2 tablespoons dried currants

2 tablespoons sunflower

2 tablespoons toasted wheat

term

1 peach. pitted and chopped

1/2 cup fat-free yogurt

Pinch of salt, optionbl

In a medium bowl, combine the

oats, apricots, currant*,sunflower
seedB and wheat germ. Thi can be
done the night before and set
aside, covered.

For a creamy, European-style
mueili, gently combine the dry

grain mixture with the peach, and
yogurt, plus salt (if using), with
the oat mixture, the night before
aerving. Cover and refrigerate;
this cereal keeps for 2 days.

For a slightly crunchy muesli,
add the fresh fruit and yogurt to
the grain 15-30 minutes before

.-

1

-U-"/C--

Rise and shine: Summer Muesti is a healthy way to start your day.

serving. fat. spokeswoman for the American

Each of the two Bervings con- Dana Jacobi, author of «The Institute for Cancer Re,earch

taing 351 calories and 8 grams of Natural Kitchen: SOY!- is a

Include these fabulous salads in your picnic spreadpoithe , J
od proces-

ture with 
See related Living Better Sen- add onion, carrot and celery, and ing: 154 calories, percent of cato- sodium, 4.7gm protein, 23.9g T -'- 0 you miner :Fom t'llimillillid'(Illtzer.

sibly on Taste front. saut* over medium heat, irring 5 ries from fat 31, fat 5.8g, saturot- · carbohydrate. you maybe gligillior •
Vimit Beverly Price's web site minutei. Stir in hot pepper, sage, ed fat 0.8g, 0 cholesterol, 200mg FRil Ril'EAMCH *OORAM * Ill

at www.nutritionsecrets.com. chivee, parmley, and bell pepper UNIVERSITY PSYCHIATRIC CENTER - Jifienon
... Join Liaa Marlow of Living Bet- and continue to sauta another 5 to 

ter Senoibly for an evening of 7 minutes until pepper is tender. Symptoms include feelings of worthlessness or helple-nees,,ignificant
Depression u, a debilitating condition afTecting millions of Aiiwir:,wn•.

:A. vegetarian cooking 7-9 p.m.
4- Wednesday, July 22. The cost is

Add 2 cups cooked beans and . =riTI -GT/1 FI- ,T.-ll weight 10- or gain, an abnormal amount of time spent alone. -An-
-- per. Combine well, reduce heat I  i  11 .1 LIL.IL.Jlll.JU I or crying spells, irritability, guilt, worry and a Mense of 1 , '$35 per person, and includes CLF, and cook, stirring frequent- Wayne State Univemity researches are looking br volunteer: br a

J..1 delicious food with recipes. Call medication treatment program. If you quality, you will rece- he
... (248) 539-9424 for registration

ly, another 5 minutes Serves 6
treatment andmedication You must be between the agel of 18 and 66
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FRUIT SALAD WITH VANIUA

BEABI SYRUP

1 large lemon

1 vanilla bean

3/4 cup sugar

3/4 cup wtof

3 ripe mar,oes, peeled and
c ut into 14nch chunks

2 pints str-berrles, hulled
and each cut In half, or

quarters if large
1 medium honeydew melon

(about 3 1/2 pounds), cut

into 1-inch chunks

With vegetable peeler, remove 1-
inch wide continuo- strip of peel
from lemon. Squeeze enough juice
from lemon to equal 1/4 cup; set
aside. Cut vanilla bean lengthwise
in half; spread pod open. Scrape
seeds from inside of vanilla bean;

reserve seeds and pod.

In 1 quart saucepan, heat lemon
peel, vanilla bean seeds, vanilla
bean pod, sugar, and 3/4 cup water
to boiling over high heat. Reduce
heat to medium; cook, uncovered,
5 minutes or until syrup is slightly
thickened.

Remove vanilla bean pod and
lemon. Pour syrup into small bowl;
stir in lemon juice. Cover and
refrigerate syrup until chilled,
about 2 hours.

Place fruit in large bowl; toss
with syrup Make, 12 servings

Nutrition information per Bert-

ing: 120 calories, 4 protein 31g
carbohydrate, Og total fat, Omg
cholestemt, 10mg sodium.

BEANS WITH VEGETABLES

AND HERBS

1 cup dried white beans or 2
cups canned Italian white

Nutrition information per seru-
ing: 149 calories, percent calories
from fat 29; fat 5g, saturated fat
08.8 g, cholesterol Omg, sodium
19mg, protein 6. lg, carbohydrate
20.9g.

ITALIAN VE@ETAKE PITA WITH

FRESH BASH.

2 rnedlum tornst-, -Sed ---"

and diced

6 green onions, sliced thin
1 green bell pepper. diced

1 yellow squash, diced

6 spinach leaves, chopped

1 cup basil leaves. chopped

2 1/2 teaspoons tarragon

vinegar

2 tablespoons olive oil

2 teaspoons Dijon mustard

1 teaspoon sugar

1/2 teaspoon black pepper,
freshly ground

3 whole wheat pita breads,

cut in half

Combine vegetables (except
spinach) in a large bowl. Mix basil,
vinegar, olive oil, mustard, and
sugar together in a small bowl to
make dressing.

Combine dressing and vegeta-
bles. Fill pita pockets with vegeta-
bles, sprinkle top with chopped
spinach, and serve. Serves 6

Nutrition information per serv-

..
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We're New in the Neighborhood... ti·rE|;FE#v'bra
located on Northville Road, south d Five Mile. we VILLAGE 1
offer elegant luxury apartments & the servkes to provicle
you an exdting retirement lifestyle Conskler our rwo rental programs

Independent Living Independence Mus
· 30 meals monthly . 3 meals daily

Bi--ekly housekeeping · Daily housekeepIng
· Weekly Rat linen sen#ice · W*ekly personal laundry
Electridty heat and water · Electrkity. heat and water . 

· 24-hour staffing 24-hour staffing .
· Scheduled van transportation · Assistance with bathing . 
· Planned activities · Bed,ling and towels

· Weekly linen change
- Models Open Daily -
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Call Linda or Karen for more information and your
free Color Brochure.

734-453-2600 or 800-803-5811
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4beans ||1 tablespoon flour . 4/ ..1 12 -4. ./.1-•,ing 4. 1/, p./,1/ - "- b...1 1» A./I'

2 tablespoons give oil • • /- /rit /r. 4 0/in ...../. *wt ,- 6- /un •· 4 •1- Iwl il//0

1 medium onion, chopped I-,n./.#.-1 lf'W · -'/·./-. -I./ 4./*...

1 medium carrot, chopped ' ...I ......4 1, . .... hr*it Ir,v-t.4, 6.....9-4 1 r.

1 stalk celery, finely chopped
B-' ....... , I. -„.( 1- I ..:.-4 ./----

1 hot pepper, fresh or dried,
seeded and chopped ie /"Ill"li:"Ill"/A

1 teaspoon dried iage.
c rushed

2 teaspoons chives, chopped
2 tablespoons parstey,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    ... ...

chopped

1 large red or green bell pep
m-1

Per, seeded and diced

Black pepper, freshly ground,
to taste

Soak dried bean• 8 hours in 3
cupi water with 1 table,poon

hAn , flour Drain, rin-, and cook in 4
11 .% cup water until tender, about 1

hour Drain, and - amide
Ifcanned bluw are used, omit

making with wat*r Ind flour and
. E dmply drain Wore -embling

r-t of dish
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS

Blood emergency
In responie to the blood emergency

that 1, in effect throughout,outheast-
ern Michigan, the Red Cross ia
expanding the hours of their Livonia
Donor Center, located at Bell Creek
Ofnce Plaza (29691 Six Mile Road,
Suite 100). The center will be open
Sunday, July 5, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Everyone who can help during this
emergency by donating blood is urged
to call (800) GIVE-LIFE, toachedule
an appointment.

Pltuitary support
A special event will be held on Sat-

urday, July ilth at 10:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. A pituitary tumor/disorders edu-
c4tional meeting at the Canton Public
Library. ucated at 1200 S. Canton
Center Rd. Guest Speaker, Dr. Lucia
Zamorano, M.D., Ph. D. Professor of
Neurological Surgery and Radiation
Oncology of Wayne State University
will discuss "Gamma Knife in Pitu-

itary Tumors." Using gamma rays for
incision free surgery. The meetings
are open to anyone who would like
information and an opportunity to
meet other patients. Please RSVP.
For more information contact Teresa
Sullivan at (810) 227-5615 or E-mail

sully@ismi.net

Grief support
Angela Hospice July grief support

groups will meet Tuesday, July 14
and July 28 at 1 and 6:30 p.m. All
groups are free-of-charge and open to
the community. For more information
call (734) 464-7810. Angela Hospice is

 There are,everal wayiyoucin reach

located at 14100 Newburgh Road in
Livonia.

theob.0,7-Heakth & Vita- starrhe Sundayiection provides
venu- for you toom,rnew-orthy
inforniation induding Medical Datebook
(upcoming calendar evint•); Medical
Now-k- (appointmente/new hiib

1 ia 80 melice! 8,1dk -1 Medical Briel
,(midical advances,,h€at b,Imitema

i bol bo.pital. phy.icia., . k
; ' Wb al,0 -le-e ne-worthy ide-*r -

health and atne- related 0to,i-
1bsubmitanitemtoournew,paperyou
can call, write, fax or e- mail us.

I CALL U*:<,
(734) 983-2111

P <,
O-,- a Ec-tc N -
(Specify Datebook, New:makers or Br-

: Attn: Kim Rrt•••
3*281 Sch'-raft Rold

: Lli,Inla. 81 48180

I PAX Ut
(734) 691-7279.

• 1-MAIL US:

Ignon.0"0-.-

Urgent care
hours expanded

TAN-

j
D-me of the countrf. momt prominent phym-espite endless reminders and warnings by

ciani, millions of Americans will spend this
holiday weekend working on their summer tan ...
devoting hour after hour am slave, to the sun with-
out mgard to the risk of developing skin cancer

The most recent statistics about melanoma are

alarming. Your lifetime riek of developing one of
the moit fatal form, of cancer (malignant
melanoma) will increase to one in 75 by the year
2000 - a 300 percent increase in the last four
decidem alone.

-The general attitude is that the problem is going
to happen to Iomeone elae; said Dr. Lawrence Fla-
herty, division of Hematology and Oncology, Kar-
manoi Cancer Institute, Wayne State University
School of Medicine.

-rhe aecond is that most people actively involved
in pursuing a tan are persons in their teens and
early adulthood who feel thefre indispensable and
have the other-guy attitude.»

Flaherty, a leading authority in the detection,
diagnosis and treatment of malignant melanomas
said the desire to acquire a tan can be likened to
the smoking fixation.

"With all that we know about the dangers of
smoking there's still an entire industry and popula-
tion that continues to smoke,» added Flaherty.

Sun worshiper
Rhonda Brown of Canton, said she lays in the

sun religiously u soon as it's warm enough to be
outside - usually from early to mid spring on into
the fall.

«I worry about skin cancer everyday," said
Brown, «but ies like a drug. I have to have a tan."

The 32-year-old, Nashville native says in the
South it'B more common to «lay out" and work on
your tan» than it is in Michigan. "We're outside all
the time with our children whether it's laying out
or gardening," said Brown.

Brown says she's aware of the increased inci-
dences af skin cancer and therefore visits her der-

matologist routinely for yearly check-ups in addi-
tion to keeping a watchful eye over any changes she
obeerves in her skin. 9 do worry but I don't listen
to the doctor's warnings," said Brown. It's a dis-
ease... it mally is.

Renee Diroff, 48, of Plymouth Township, says she
started tanning in her teens, enjoying family vaca-
tions by the water and even worked part time in
1984 at a tanning salon - lust to get free tans."

Fm not really sure why (I tan), just that I like
it; Mid Diroff. In fact, my 23-year-old daughter
says she's never seen me without a tan.»

The popkilarity of acquiring a rich, brown skin
tone can be traced to one of the first sun worship-
pers, French fashion designer Gabrielle .Coco.
Chanel who invented the tan as a status symbol
when she appeared at fashion shows following a
vacation on the French Riviera in the 19203

During the mid 1940•, General Electric's home
tanning lamp, the Sun Kraft, became popular with
health enthusiasts. Other tan accelerators con-

trived by sunbathers included the use of baby oil,
iodine and silver metallic UV reflectors.

However, it is German-native Friedrich Wolff

who is usually credited with having introduced the
first commercial tanning units in the early 1970s.

NS B
.

Today more than 20 million consumers tan at
salons every year, enjoying the ability to control the
environment, reducing the likelihood of burning -
glowing just enough to look healthy and fit.

What is a tan?

The process of tanning occurs in the uppermost
layer of the skin or the epidermis. Technically
speaking, the outer layer of the epidermis id com-
prised of approximately 95 percent keratinocytes,
or protein keratin, and 5 percent melanocytes, or
pigment cells. The melanocytes use an amino acid
to produce melanosomes which contain a pigment
called melanin that ultimately is responsible for the
tanning of the skin.

If you insist on tanning whether you're outside or
have a membership to your local tanning booth, it's
important to know your family medical history,
skin type and any relatives who may have had •kin
cancer.

People who run a greater risk of developing skin
cancer include individuals with fair skin, skin that
burns easily, skin that frequently freckles instead
of tanning, ancestors of Northern European back-
grounds and those with more than 100 moles on
their body (50 if under age 20).

Diroff says she had a mole removed in 1997 that
her physician considered "borderline." "Sure I
worry, and I thought about not tanning for a couple
of months but I just love it. I have that 'it's never
going to happen to me' outlook."

Tanning vogue
The latest trend, according to California Tan

Heliotherapy, manufacturer of several popular tan-
ning accelerators, is the invention of "high perfor-
mance tanning lotions designed specifically for upe
with sun beds."

The notion is that users will get better results
from each tanning session while simultaneously
taking better care of their skin, during and after
tanning.

Our goal is to eventually make it possible to get
more color with less UV exposure," says Dani
Kirkeby, marketing director for California Tan.

The medical community would like us to get less
UV exposure as well, not from better tanning beds
or skin products but as the result of moderation
and avoidance.

Cancer treatment

Dr. Flaherty says new technology has made it
easier to sustain melanoma maintenance. Basal

Cell carcinoma can be taken care of with a simple
surgical procedure and an evaluation of the lymph
nodes.

More serious forms of skin cancer require a Sen-
tinel lymph node dissection, removing only one or
two of the draining lymph nodes, in contrast to
more in the past. Malignant melanoma that has
spread to other lymph nodes can now be treated
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poot-operatively with an intravenous drug called P3
Intron® A and iubsequently self-administered at
home. ·d

Melanoma is a highly cur,ble cancer. Between
80-85 percent never have further problems,- oaid
Flaherty who stressed the importance of prevention I
and early identification of skin abnormalities. 4
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Protect yourself t
01

i

against sun damage T

Dr. Lawrence Flaherty of the Kamanos Cancer - h

Institute-Wayne State University School of Med-
Icine, says a healthy pt-, of action against the
rigors of the sun would begin with sun avoid-
ance, particularly between the hours of 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. when the most Intense rays are
emitted.

.C

Others include:

I Protecting body parts such as the beck of - h

the ears, back of the neck, scalp and feet. ,/ .i{

I Wearing a minimum of a No. 15 sunscreen : E

that is applied Ilberally and regularly every 3-4
hours you're in the sun. b
I Wear protective clothing including a hat. , O

L. It's important to start using sunscreens
early - as young as six months old,- said Henry
Ford Hospital Dermatologist, Dr. Tor Shwayder.
Long sleeves or tor skirts and pants can also -h
provide a false sense of protection. -lf you can - U
see through the material, so can the sun. so ri

gauzy light clothing does not provide protec- . el

tion. Actually, tightly woven fabric of cotton or
nylon offers greater protection:
Shwayder suggests using sunscreens if you're

getting any degree of sun exposure to ward off
serious skin damage that could later manifest f n
itself In the form of skin cancef. g

Sun blocks work. They are not perfect. but 2 4 F
h

they help a great deal in protecting the skin,-
said Shwayder. "Any sun exposure that you get . D
is basically like a bank where you can only

r B
make deposits and never make withdrawals.

Damage to the skin during childhood and as . U

teens doesn't just disappear when the bum '
Cheels.

Flaherty echoed Shwayders warnings not i rU
that one blistering sunburn beforethe ege of 20 ·
can increase a person's risk of developing
malignant melanoma.
The Wayne State University associate director
says it takes decades to come to a final conclu-

sion about the results of testing, but it appears
there is good evidence current sunscreens on
the market are serving to reduce UVB exposure
and new sunscreens will reduce UVA exposure.

-The more ultraviolet rays you expose yourself
too, the more dangerous it is and the greater
chance you have of developing Basal Cell carci-
noma (most common form of cancer) or Squa-
mous carcinorna (typically develops on the
face, ears, lips and mouth) :
Farmington Hills plastic surgeon, Dr. Michelle
Hardaway says men and women who work out- 0
doors don't give much thought to taking pre-
cautions against potential skin damage.
'They just don't think about lt, ' said Hardaway
of landscapers, construction workers and i
roofers, 'and of course, young people seem to
ignore the risk for good looking tans. We see
too many cases of skin cancer which could

have been avoided easily.-

Tr-CA-N-CERI

at St. Mary
St Mary Hospital has expanded the

hours of its Urgent Care services in the
Emergency Center. Designed to treat
patiento with minor emergency injuries
and illnesses, Urgent Care ia now open
*rom 11 a.m. to 11 p.m., 366 days a year, to
better Berve the community.

Urgent Care is a growing trend across
the U. S. in emergency medicine. With its
own registration area and waiting room,
Urgent Care enables patients with minor
injurie, or illnesses to be treated in a Iepa-
rate, private area, usually with le,0 wait-
ing time.

-rhe goal of Urgent Care is toreduce the
waiting time for patients with le- severe
injuries and illnesses,- said Ash Gokli,
M.D., chairman of Emergency Medicine.
"Urgent Care patients are treated in a Bep-
arate area from thoie with more Beriou•
iqjurie® or illneN,es. It'I like an outpati•nt
-tting,-he added

Patients treated in Urgent Care, from
inknts to adults, typically have conditions
such as minor upper respiratory infections,
Iprains, fractures. minor cut„ bruii-, or
need future removal

The Urgent Care area i0 ,taffed with
physicians and nuries #pecifically trained
to treat patienta with theie type• of condi-
tioni. Patient education and complete fol-

Ught, re#Eshing meals are a must for hot summer |
uminer means warmer temperaturesand appetit= leaning hway from the

hearty, heavy meal, and entree, of
winter fan. Summer b the time to change
our menus to lighter, more convenient di•h-
es consisting of nalads, fruits, pasta and
6*h.

Thi, summer should be no exception,
and learning to prepare light, reffuh-
ing beal, will be a ble-ing u El Nino
i, expected to eause high humidity and
high tomperatures.

Rome Canmano-Lemieux, cooking
cl- initruetor, Stevenion High
School-Livonia, may: quick ealy foodi
an simple and convenielit - our Fee
pick, up in the summer. Cooking large,
time-aluming meal# ju,t doe,n't f t
into our hectic schedules flled with

vacations, picnics, partiei, sporting
event, and more, she added.

'Fre,h ingredient, such u herbs are
-ier to come by in themummer
monthC -id Caniano-Lemiou:. -rou
can,-lly t-te the dihrenee when
you cook with fre,hly pick«t fruits and
regetabb'

The St/venion cookini i:tructor

to and moz-  zarella

-lad

Preparing a salad can bea healthy
and colorful experience if you take a
difTerent approach to the ingredients
in,tead of tossing a head of lettuce in a
bowl with some sliced tomatoe, and
carroto. Be creative.

Don't rule out p-#a, rainbow, elbow,
rotini, penne, linguini, twirl; fruit,
strawberries, appleg, grapes, and man-
darin oranges; dried #uit, cherria,
cranberri-, pineapple, apple and apri-
cot; nuts, •unflower *eeds, caohews,
peanuti, walnuts; bean,; herb,; chee,e;
and mal.

You ihould aim keep in mind that a
salad doesn't have to play,econd fiddle
to an entme. Make the ulad your main

course.

Favorite, can

include chef's

salad, waldorf,
chicken,
antipasto,
puta, maca-

roni, shrimp,
and fruit
salad

Comple-
ments to a salad entree that won't

weigh onyour dietcan be fresh bread,
fruit, rice, or a plate of cheeme.

Pay cloie attention during an outing
such. a picnic where your edibles
may be exposed to the heat and humid-
ity. Try to keep foods, eapecially meets
and dishes containing mayonnai®e, in a
cool, dark place such u a cooler with
ice or shaded area out of direct,un-

light.
Salmonella, becteria and food poison-

ing can wreak havoc on your gathering
if precaution, aren't taken to keep
diMhe, cool and free of bugs, crou cont-
amination and the heat.

Not only do- the,ummer call for

light meals, but living in warmer
weather means you need to replenish
your body with more fluids. Drink plen
ty of liquids, such as water and juice.

This is particularly important if
you're outdoors a lot or very active.
Alcoholic beverages and soda (which
can contain caffeine) work against your
body and may cauae you to feel light
headed, jittery and bloated. Most soda
contains oodium, which will cause you
to retain water.

Drink at least eight glasles of water
a day, even more if you're physically
active.

There are literally thousands of light
menu cookbook, to help you prepare
healthy •ummer disheo. Visit the cook-
ing section of your local book store, ask
the on-staff dietitian at your grocery
store or fitnes, center. surf the'net for
cooking Web sitee or visit your local
library.

Community collegel, hospitals,
librariei and -veral retail storel offer
cooking cla-e, and demon•trations on
preparing nutritioum appetizers, salads,
mupo, bread® and entre-

Me-..479 -
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pital,
Radio,
receivel• a •mve-,car accreal;a-

tion from the Joint Review

ER €ommittee on Education in
. Radiologic Technology.
i The accreditation was grant-

e ed following the submission of
€ a comprehensive report by the
· program faculty to therug called t ' JRCERT explaining the pro-istered at
· gram's fulfillment of the stan-

Between
dards necessary for committee

pms,- said p , accreditation.
irevention Doctor of medicine
ties. 4, Jodi Galde, of Redford

* Township has been awarded a
i, doctor of medicine degree from

the University of Michigan
Medical School. The daughter
of Gordon and Judy Petersen,

1 .he is a 1983 graduate of

e Thurston High School. She immarried to Brian Galdes and

Dancer 1 *has two children, Kyle and
of Med- ' Madiaon.

nst the Physician honored
void-

10 a.m.  Robert M. Levine, MD,

are LMHSA, division head of Eye
Chre Services at Henry Ford
Medical Center - Fairlane,

:k of 3 has been admitted tothe Amer-

et. :i ican College of Healthcare
·reen .,

Executives CACHE). Levine

Hy 3-4 . joined Henry Ford Health Sys-
> ' tem in 1994 as a senior staff

,at. ;f ophthalmologist and, in 1996,
ens

was named division head of

d Henry Eye Care Services at Henry

vayder.
Ford Medical Center - Fair-

in also lane. He specializes in oph-
ou can . thalmic surgery including laser
1. SO : refractive and cataract surg-

1 .

)tec- enes.

ALI

tton or Physician honored

Watching your weight can be hard over holidayMEDEALNE
witcom, from through-
Ob/tru,r aree. Items

be submitted to Oburv-
epapers, 36261 School-
.iuonia 48150. Our fax
i. (734) 591-7279

am accredited

Henry Ford Commu-
ollege/Oakwood Hot

ind Medical Center €frapher Program has

WSMAKERS

Walker'm effort, have helped
thicity of Detroit to be recq-
milld a. having tbe nation •
highe.t number of African
Amecan bone maow do=••
in 1996 She is a reaident of

Farmington Hills.

Health*Ram. micce-
More than 6,860 People ..re

ierved this year at 1998
Health-0-R-• Wayne Coun-
ty sit- which included commul
nity eenters, ichoolo, churchet
health clinics, hospitals and
shopping malk.

New *N member
O.kwood

Healthcare Sys-
tem recently wei-
comed Adele Marton,i to
Oakwood Phy.i-
can Support Ser- -
vices in Wayne
as a physician M'"0
recruit coordinator. Martonyi
will be in charge of recruiting
primary care family practice
physicians, internal medicine
physicians and faculty staff at
Oakwood. She comem to Oak-

wood from Medical Consultants

Network, Inc., an independent
medical evaluation firm bamed
in Seattle.

Leader elected

William A. Conway, Jr.,
M.D., vice chair of the Henry
Ford Medical

Group at Henry
Ford Health Sys-
tem, has been
elected president
of the American .i
Medical Group
Association tak-  3
ing office July 1. COmviy
Conway has

served as vice chair of HRMG,
a 1000-member group practice
that stah Henry Ford Hospital
and Henry Ford medical cen-
ten, and is the chief medical

officer for Henry Ford Health
System - Detroit Region.

Throughout
American, Inde-

pendence Day
W.kend will be

• lively eelebra-
tion of family,
fri,nds, hin. M-

work, and food Florine Mark of

Weight Watchers 00- Mve tip,
to anyone working on weight-
related goalm, but who itill want
to have a blast" thi Fourth of

Glasses prot
qlhe eyes have it. Whether

1 they are darting glan- or
1 in wide-eyed wonderment,

eyel are constantly soaking up
visual stimuli. From infancy,
children use their eyes to learn
about the world around them. 00
their care should be.eye-deal.»

According to Dr. Evelyn
Paysse, a physician with the
ophthalmology service at Texas
Children'i Hospital and an assi,-
tant prof-or of ophthalmology
at Baylor College of Medicine,
most pediatric eye injuries are
sports-related - commonly
occurring when children are hit
in the eye by a ball.

-Eye injuries from sports
range from scrapes on the eye
and bruises on the eyelid to
hyphema (blood inside the eye),
cataracts and even rupture of
the entire eye,» said Paysse.
"Parents, schools and teams
should make it stapdard practice
for everyone playing sports to
wear Iafety goggles '

Children also sustain eye
injuries from accidents in the
home. Children will often be

around a parent who is working
with a power tool or other motor-
ized device in which a loose

object can fly out causing eye
trauma," added Paysse. If kids
must be around these tools, their
eyes should be properly protect-
ed»

Prevention is the best advice

parents can use to help ensure
eye safety. But if an eye emer-
gency does occur, it is important

34.

Mah, a f-h fruit mled .. Wi
a deliciou, alternative to the

,tandard potato/macaroni ulad
fhre. With ene quick trip to the
poceq,toOr,ouhal b
enmarket youcanstockupon
all the delicious fruiti that ar.

now in *eason Include more

exotic Lruita, like Biava, kiwi, or
papaya for a mon unique taste
Ienmatjan.

:ct eyes from
to remember what to do. Dr.

Pay-e olers the. tip•
- For a chemical burn to the

eye, rinse the area profusely
with water. Call the emergency
roomto findout what el,e can be

done, and then proceed to the
hospital immediately.

-If a projectile, such u Are-
works, ham injured the eye, place
a protective shield on the bone
around the eye, such u a Styro-
foam cup, and goto the emergen-
cy room immediately. It ii
important that no pressure is
placed on the eye itself.

Any injury to the eye should
receive immediate medical atten-

tion.

Another important aspect of
preserving your eye health is to
wear sunglasses while you're
playing summer sporta whether
you're a child or adult, says
David Bogorad, M.D, a senior
staff ophthalmologist with
Henry Ford Health System.

-The sun's ultraviolet (UV)

rays can damage the surface
layer of cells on the cornea, caul-
ing temporary blindness,» said
Bogorad. UV rays also promote
cataracts and may be a cause of
macular degeneration. Depend-
ing on the sport you play, your'
eyes may require special protec-
tion.»

Bogorad offers this advice to
protect your eyes during the fol-
lowing activities.

Water Iports . the suns rays
are intensified when they reflect
off the water's surface. Polarized

9-t th. de with • vili-i
w./4 It will got your heart
pumping and Sive y.u .chan.
to salute' your neighbor. ai
they too are ditorating and
p..paring *r th,in- -1•br-

Do.'60--,4.,1.*'pic.
nic 6..ch /cA.ir. Or,mai- a Am
game *volleybill. b-k/tball -
Friobee and invite ,„r/„I to
join in oo theaction·

injury, sun
len-with UV p.tectio. red-
*mana.Va,14 -han- d,6
ty d vision.

Golf .. *pending hou. - a
ounny Flf coum c- 1-d to Ve
*tridn andfati* Tl,e,e el=-
have a wraparound design to
reduce wind and glare, and Ere
rimle-- that the kid d•*id,In

i not obstructed

Cycling .. Special sport
shields have been developed to
protect the eyes of serious
cyclist, Becau,e cyclists can
suitain igjur- from graveland
other projectile ollectm, the,port
Ihield U larger than traditional
sunglasse, and hu a polycar-
bonate lens, which i, more
impact-relistant.

Sunglamme• should be labeled
u having ultraviolet protection:
lenme, should not be too dark

because youllbe limited to wear-
ing them m only very braght aet-
ting,; and the larger, the better.
Wrap around styles provide
added protection

When selecting a tint of lens,
color doein't affect the degree of

UV protection The three mit
popular tints are green, brown or
gray. But your decision should
be based on personal preference

-Many people prefer green
because it makes the outdoor

foliage appear more vivid and
lush. Brown tends to increame

apparent clarity. Gray distorts
color visibility the least, provid-
ing the most accurate colon,0
said Bogorad.

Grin, ina 7 #r kimbi,4/n
40... Th- - ./tia-.
*6-dam-- -4
barbil lib ... Z* th,= 9

with y..r favorite .pic- al,k

natiral tim,t-- - wil

ed. Unlike eed- aid alldic

Eat chips
containing
Olestra in

moderation
A• you oit chip, containing

Ole,tra at summer piemim, 6
aware that th.- chip, are
dimini,hing the nutritiona)
value of theether f-ds you're

eati4,.ay. Fay Fitieinld, a
rqi,tored dietitian ad -•di-
nater of th. Heart 8-•0 ,-
gram at H®.uy Ford and V....
1. 1-itute.

Fitilerald sug,- that chi,B
containing Ole,tra - such as
WowN.N.Mand potato chip'
-.hould b. eaten in modem-

tien. especially when eating
them with other 6-

Whe the U.S. Foed and Drug
Administiation approved
Ole,tra, it acknowledged t- it
ab-b• vi-- A, D, E and K
from foods eaten at the •ame

time. Olestra al- reduce, the
absorption of,ome carote-ids
- nutrients found in fruit, and

vegetable..

People con,uming inack bodo
with Ole,tra should also be
aware that the fat Iubltitute h-

been reported to cau- 1-trein-
testinal distie- -h - abd-i-

nal crainping andloo- *och

you're E' Eleanor
E, Walker, M.D, a

mifest F. radiation oncolo-
1- gist at Henry

but 1 Ford Hospital, e.

skin,- ; 1 has been select-

you get L ed by the Notre 9.. i :
W--

wais. 11 Board of Direc-
das 8. tora to receive the 1998 Rev-

I O.S.C. Award. As an advocate

/ ing  for bone marrow donation,
ge of 20 ·

ng
-.

New coordinator Hours from page B4
Kathie Konwinski has

joined Henry Ford Health Sys- low-up care instructions are also provided. ized trauma rooms, and a new Chest Pain

tem's Center for Health Promo- 'Our emergency physicians are residency Evaluation Unit. A separate OB/GYN
tion and Disease Prevention: trained, board certified emergency medicine (obstetrica/gynecology) Room, Isolation
She will be responsible for doctors who go out of their way to explain Room, ENT (ear, no- And throat) Room an•R
planning, coordinating and procedures and diagnoses to patients and Decontaminatian Room are al- put of the
implementing health 144*8184 -' Il"'r*au"#'I"40 "ill il,19'I'L e.-1'90'gik.*i'"I,1/Bek'"i.'ll"""in/4(,i/'r.
tion programs within Henry patients a year are treated in the St. Mary -We continually asse,0 the health care
Ford Health System and in Hospital Emergency Center. needs of our community and strive to meet

community settingg The expanded 17,000 square foot Emer. them,» added Dr. Gokli. -Our main goal in to
gency Center opened in September 1995, and provide the highest quality of care in an effi-
features on-site lab and radiology, special- cient and compassionate manner while mini-

mizing the amount of time patients have to
wait» Dr Gokli said. Urgent Care help us
achieve that for the r,mid-, 4 -r ®-au-
nity. .

/0, -,ioidi,-Uea, call the St. Mary
Hospital Emer.-1 Center .t (734) 665-
1200 The Emergency Center, located on
Iavan Road south of Five Mile Road in Livo

nia, 8 open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
appears

Iteme for Medical D-book are
ms on

x posure
welcome from all hospitals.

posure.
phy,icians, companies and resi-

ourself .
dents active in the Observer-

eater area medical community. Items
411 carci- should be typed or legibly writ-
Squa-

•n and aent to: Medical Date-

the book, c/o The Observer Newspa-
pen, 36251 Schookraft Road,

chelle Lwonia 48150 or faxed to (313)
: 591-7279.

,rk out- 0

5 pre-

rdaway
MON, JULY 6Id

,ern to lopecum
e see TOPS Club, Take Off Pounds
)uld Sensibly meets every Monday

from 7.30-8:30 p.m. at St. Timo-
thy Presbyterian Church, 16700
Newburgh in Livonia. For more
information please call Mari-
lynn at (734) 464-2844.

mer Meets every Monday (ongoing)
at St. Paul Presbyterian
Church (5 Mile, one block west
ofInksteri Club for men and

rarmer women who need to take off a

o replenish few pounds or a lot. Call Doris
1. Drink plen- Knolberg, (422-7595 for more
· and juice. information).

)rtant if ./"PALS
7 active. Support offered for cardiac
da (which patients and or significant oth-
against your en which will meet at 7 p.m.
) feel light Diacussion, education and
1. Most Boda camaraderie are the focus Call
11 cause you 458-4330, Garden City Hospi-

tai.

ses of water

physically

TUE, JULY 7
ands of light

-WAL ANTS
u prepare
imit the cook- A Marriage Enrichment Series.
ok store, ask Seminar delignated for couple,
ur grocery who wish to strengthen their
f the 'net for marital.relationship. The
your local emphaais will be on the practi-

cal application of interpersonal
'pitals, skills to develop greater intima-
stores offer - cy within the mamage Meets
•trationa on 00 the campu, of St. Joseph
tizen, saladm. Mercy Hoepital (Ann Arbori for

six con•ecutive Tuesdays begln-
•ing July 7. Call to register.

(734) 201-6644.

Includes CPR, and basic fint
aid Taught by urgent care
nurses. Must be 12 years of age
or older and attend •11 four

classes. Offered on Tue,days
and Thursdays at the Arbor
Healtb Building in Plymouth
beginning July 7. Call (734)
712-5400.

WED, JULY 8
pil.u--a.
For those with chronic obstruc-

tive pulmonary digease, imphy-
sema and other respiratory dig-
eaae. Meets the -cond Wedne,
day of every month from 1:30-
2:30 p.m. at the Arbor Health
Building - Plymouth. Call (734)
712-5367.

Join other adult, with diabetes
and family members to ask
questions and share problemo
at the St Mary Hospital Dia-
betes Support Group meeting
on Wedneaday from 7 to 8:30
p m in the Ho®pital Auditori-
u m. There is no charge to
attend the meeting and regi»-
tration is not required. Call
(734) 655-8940 or (800) 494-
1660.

mi/00

Meeting• provide mutual aid
and support as well u affording
the opportunity to share prob-
leme/concerns. Meet at 7 p.m.
in Classroom #1 of Garden City
Hoopital Medical Ofnce Build-
ing Call 468-4330 for informa-
tion.

THUR, JULY 9
TOPICUI

TOPS Club, Take Off Pound,
Sensibly me- every Thuriday
from 9: 16-10:30 a.m. at Church
of the Holy Spirit, Newburgh
Road north of Joy in Livenia.
For more inkrmation Dleaae
call El•ie at (734) 522-6444

--

FRI, JULY 10
ClIZAL I

Madonna University in Livonia
will Offer the workshop -rhink-
ing like a therapist: An intro-
duction to clinical inference,"
during the springlsummer
term. The workshop will be
held on July 10 from 6-10 p.m.
and the bllowing Saturday
(July 18) from 8.30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. For information call(734)
432-5731.

SAT, JULY 11
IABY CA- CLASS

The baby care class helps fami-
lies learn newborn care in

advance such as bathing, hold-
ing and dressing. $20 fee from 9
a.m. to noon. Call the Family
Birthing Center of Providence
Hospital at (248) 424-3919.
1 .4,=AL Aill =ASS

The Marian Women's Center at

St. Mary Hoopital will offer a
Pmmarital AIDS Class from 11

to 12 p.m., in the Pavillion Con-
ference,Room A Thoee who
wish to marry in Michigan are
required to receive information
about sexually transmitted dis-
ea,easuch u HIV/AIDS befon

applying for a marriage license.
Upon completion of the cl•-,
each person will receive the cer
tificate nece,mary to obtain a
marriage lice-, Certincat-
are valid for 60 days Registra
tion ia required. Cost: $ 16 per
penon; $25 per couple Call
(734) 656-1100 or (800 494-
1615.

MON, JULY 13

Meete every Monday (ongoing)
at St. Paul Pre,byterian
Church (6 Mile. one block west
of Inkster). Club for men and
women who need to take ofr m
f- pounds or a lot Call Doris
Knolber:. (422-7596)

TUE, JULY 14
pos. Imm mippon

The Marian Women's Center at

St. Mary Hospital will ofEer a
Mother-Baby Support Group
from 10- 11 a.m. in the West
Addition Conference Room A
near the South Entrance. Moth-
ers and their babies are invited

to attend this fne support
group that provides information
and emotional support for new
moms. Registration is required.
Call (734) 655-1100 or (800)

494-1615.

IA,YOmma/ClmD CA-
Class offered for pre-teens and
teens who care for children.

Emergency action, first aid,
playing safe and home security.
Two session clase, begins at 6
p.m. Call Garden City Hospital
to register, 458-4330

WED, JULY 15
ART CPRCLASS

Three hour evening clam con-
ducted on July 15 at 7 p.m. at
Garden City Hospital. Teaching
one perion rescue through film.
lecture, demonstrationand
return demonstration Registra-
tien required call 458-4330

THUR, JULY 18
Cal/7//0-0

Arabian delight,-meals from
the Middle East. Clas- berna
at 7pm Sponsored by Bot•ford
General Hoapital Preregi,tra-
tion and $6 fee Information,
call (248) 477-6100

THUR, JULY 2
1...Cum

TOPS Club, Take Off Pounds
Sensibly meets every Thur*lay
hm 9:15-10:30 a.m at Chunh

of the Holy Spirit, Newburgh
Road north of Joy in Livonia.
For more inArmation pie-

call Elsie at (734) 5224444.

TUE, JULY 21
10§8 OF A LOV...

Anyone who 1- experienced
the l- of aloved oneis encour-

aged to participate in
GranCare's he support group
the third Tu.day of ovely
month from 6:30-8 p.m. at
GranCare, 38985 Ann Arbor
Road. Livonia. Call, (734) 432-
6665, Ext. 115.

WED, JULY 22

The Marian Womle: Center at
St Mary Hospital will aler a
Sal* Sitter Cla. for Fing peo-
ple age® 11-13 July 22 and Fri-
day, July 24 from 8:30 to 3 p.m
Safe Bitter i a medically-accu-
rate in,tructioe Beri- that
teaches boys and lirls Ved 11-
13 how to handle emer:encie,
when caring foryoung children.
Cost $40 per student; regi,tra-
tion required. Call (734) 666-
1100 or (800) 494-1616

I-rn about the riek factors,

signi ands,npto- of hean
attack. atrway obitruction relief
and CPR technique• Co•t $ 15
Fr- to authorised Heid Start

and Oakwood Healtheam Man
members Oakgod Hipital
Annapdis Con- - Wayne hm
6-9.30 p.m Call (800) 543-
WELL

THUR, JULY 23
Cloill-

Berried tlia,ur-- A-h berly
d-aert, Cluieo begin at 7
p m Sp-ored by Botdord
General Hipital P--,Vi.tra-
tien and*kibb.*4
call (248) 477-6100

THUR, MILY 2
1.....

TOPS Club, Take Ofr Pound.
Senaibly m.- ove" 8-d„
from 9: 15- 1030 am. at Church

of the Holy Spirit, Ne.burgh
Rood -th of Joy in Livonia.
Frma- inlirmation ple-e
call Elme at ( 734 ) 522-6444

TUE, JUIY 28

A •ix-week coune beinniN at
6 p- p-iding inf-mation m
p.....cy, laber /addeh•.0.
n..bon c.reand postpinum
care. Wed"Id alles and two
0"Ii'=14"1'11< dii' are abo

availabit Rel-r early in
Prema.» 0114 0.-
City Ho.pital, 468-4310

WED, JUIY 29

A B.aitfeeding el....hed-
uhd hm 7-0 p.m b =pietant
m,thers between the,eventh

andeighth m-h ipregnancy
C- i $20 Pre-reli•tradon
required Call (734) 066-1100 or
(800)494-1615

.Amul--
St. Mary Hapital will aaer a
cour- on B-ic Life Supp- 10.
Healthc- Providir, hm 7-10

p.m. in the St Mary Hospital
Auditoriuina. 11• :vike•her

mume indud. 0-and.-
per.. Mi- .theadult vic-
84 0.-per.o. r.cue of the
child and inint during a car-
dixim,=y. Cour- fee. *26
per penon Call St Mary H.
paal (734)666-8940

TIHIR, JUIY IO

TOPS Club, T.he Off Po=Il
3-,ibly meet, every Thuriday
h- 9.15-10.30 a.m. at Church

of th.Holy Spult, Ne•,bu,0
Road n-h •fJoy im Liva,il
Fer mon ink'Imal* 0-•
call Ellie at (734) 5224444

6.- .

.

.
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BUINESSPROFESSIONALIFgBEI
WAYNE BUSINES

are welcome from the Obeerver
ana and.hould be sent to
Oburver Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcruft. Liuonia 48150. Our
16x number U (3734) 591-7279.

WED, JUNE 24
.ul",0,1,=Invo- "".
The regular meeting of BNI, 7-
8:30 a.m., at Laurel Park Chap-
ten Richards Restaurant, Pty-
mouth Road and Newburgh.
Call (734) 397-9939.

FRI, JUNE 26
I lanvol Ill.

The regular meeting of the
Livonia Chapter of BNI, 7-8:30
a.m., will meet at Senate Koney
Island, on Plymouth Road, near
Stark. Call (734) 397-9939.

TUE, JULY 7
'Mul...Ul....480."Im..

The Women Business Owners
of Southeast Michigan will host
its fourth annual all-area

women's networking night,
«Celebrate Women in Bu8i-

ness." 5:30-7:30 p.m. in the cafe
on the first floor of the 777
Building on Eisenhower at
State Street in Ann Arbor. Call
(734) 332-9300, JoAnne Barron

iS P 1 H U N C C

or at www.wobo.org

WED, JULY 8

The regular meeting of BNI, 7-
8:30 a.m., at Laurel Park Chap-
ter, Richards Restaurant, Pty-
mouth Road and Newburgh
Call (734) 397-9939.

IOOKKE-0* PAYROU CUSS

Participants will learn how to
track a month'• worth of

income and expenies then
determine profitz using a *im-
plified and proven method.
Ideal for the number shy busi-
ne- owner. During the 2nd
half of class, learn to track
employee wages and prepare
payroll reports as required by
gov'tx Michelle Cartey, presi-
dent of BIG E-Z Bookkeeping
Company will instruct the
class. $59 per participant.
Workshop materials and light
refreshments provided. Bring
calculator. Seating limited call
(734) 462-2727 to register.

FRI, JULY 10
IU-IESS NWOm{ m.

The regular meeting of the 6
Livonia Chapter of BNI, 7-8:30
a.m., will meet at Senate Koney
Island, on Plymouth Road, near
Stark. Call (734) 397-9939.

Thi. column highlight.
promotio-, transfers, hiring,
and other key per,onnel move
within the iuburban bumin•w

community. Send a brief bio-
graphical summary, including
the towns of residence and

employment and a black-and-
white photo, if de,ired, to: Bum-
nes, Professionali, Observer
Busine- Page, Ob•erver New,-
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo-
nia 48150. Our fax number is
(734) 591-7279.

Bloomfield named
David Bloomfield a native of

Garden City, has been named to
head an important new taok
force to evaluate the company's
pre•ent supply chain at NSK
Corporation of Ann Arbor. In him
new position am Supply Chain
Director, Bloomfield will lead a
thorough review of all the pro-
cesses the company uses from
the time an order is placed until
it is shipped.

New material salesman
Adam Olweean of Westland

has joined the sales force of
Detroit Door and Hardware in

the Material Handling Division.
A graduate of Madonna Univer-

sity in Livonia,
he bring, *ales
experience rang-
ing hom retail to

elictronics. ,
Olweean will be

responlible for /1/r.
Mle, an¥ -vice Ohv--
of loading dock
equipment and material han-
dling products in the

Detroit/Wayne County territory.

New member

Oakwood

Healthcare Inc.,
is pleased to wel-
come Kathleen

Westover as its

neweet board

member. She is 0

vice president, Wito-
Marketing at AAA
Michigan. Westover will serve a
three-year term u aboard mem-
ber for Oakwood.

Tenny'on adds staff
Tennyion Chevrolet of Livonia

recently welcomed Richard
Mathes as their newly appoint-
ed salesman. His responsibilities
include new and used car sales

and leasing, where he uses his
talent to ensure customeriervice
and satisfaction. Mathew has

had many yeal, of experiance
working il dear,hip• an¢ is ·
excited to he part bf the Den-
npon family.

Wade-Trim relocatel

Wade-141-,taff from he
Plymouth and Ta9!or omce. are
mettled into their new corporate
headquarters in Taylor. The
building was designed by
DeMattia Asiociates and con-

structed by ILA. DeMattia Com-
pany both from Plymouth.

30 years of Bervioe
Jay James, gam safety coordi-

nator and field

supervisor at
Consumers

Energy'm Livonia
Customer Ser- /
vice Center, has . J
been recognized .wi
for 30 years of .15,/
service to the A
utility'§ CUS- Jill.I
tomers. Jamem

began his career with Con-
sumen Energy al a meter read-
er and has been in his current

position Ieven years. He lives in
Westland with his wife Jetilynn
and children, Scott and Tracey.

war•.tol.oe fea-4 'limpet
07 ..bu<ba* bumn/8. n¥* Itemt
for •houN be oubmitted -t•
Oburver ¥,wepaper* 38261
Schooler« Lw.,ia 48260. Th@
Nx number (734) 591-7279. 1

I . -

' Grand re-opening Z
Parade of Shoe• recentl#

launched the grand re-openld;
of eight Itores in Michi;«Z
including one intivo,ia. Pat
of Shoei will make a donatiop*
the Susan G. Komen Bre-•

Cancer Foundation - ZEE
nation'* largest fundraiser foB
breaot cancer research - foE

every pair of shoes sold in areg
stores until July 7. -

--

Best safety record n:
-

Zane Green, general man*pc
Arpin of Michigan, annoug™t
that its affiliate, Paul Arit
Van Line. of Weitland, aa.
received two Moving Indultr€
Safety Awards at the Amerial
Moving & Storage A-ociatiOn'E
Management ConferencE «
Trade Show. -

' I.

Arpin received two first Ae€
awards in two categories -
Lowest DOT Recordable Kcci

dent Rate and Most Imprdved
Rate Over the Previous Year. Z

Moms meet online,

plan'Babypalooza'
Ipresha Man- stories, and some made web

PC 1 del is mak- pages to share their joy with the
TAUI I ing plans group." The group moved from

to meet dozens their original list server to a pri-
of her best vate list set up by one of the
friends for the members and they continue on
first time. as the "November Moms," still

A ctually, totaling aroundahundred Moms
r thanks to the and new babies.

Internet and e- Since the babies started being
mail, Tresha born, the online discussions have
and her friends, ranged from breastfeeding to

MIKE scattered all sleeping through the night, along
WENDLAND over the world, with such milestones as the first

have been shar- tooth and coping with the regu-
ing some amaz- lar round of baby illnesseo, as

ingly personal details about their well as dealing with what the
lives for some time. They are all group calls their "DH's," for dar-
new mothers, specifically, new ling husbands.
mothers who all gave birth last «We plan on staying together
November and next month in to share in our children's devel-
Columbus, Ohio, Tresha will opment for an indefinite time
meet her dearest new friends for and it'a become my lifeline at
the first time, face-to-face. Tre- times, both emotionally and
sha will be bringing along her informationally, says Mandel.
own baby, Zachary David. The grOUp i8 hoping some

The Mom's group is calling the Internet or baby company will
August meeting Babypalooza." take note of their August 13-16
And quite the event it will be. gathering in Columbus and
Dozens of Moms and nine- donate some baby gifts in
month-old babies celebrating the exchange for tying in with the
joys of friendship and common positive aspects of this encourag-
interests will spend the weekend ing little story from Cyberspace.
connecting the stories and lives While Mandel's "November

they've been sharing electroni- Moms" group mailing list is
cally with the real faces. closed, there are lot£ of similar

But their friendships are all resources on the Net for new or
the more compelling because soon-to-be Moms.
they was nurtured and bonded in Here's some suggestions:

-I|1-I|IOn-llilliall--*11-dill-i<LIALfia-.i-In·•in,n.ddlfily21¢

20% off all nutlitional
products

tr „.-- the mon

A 4,000 items to 25-40&
_.1 choose ftom Selected Styles

adi,dire these

•TwinLab
national brands: We also carry a

•Country Ufe
large assollment

IWO • Enp1 'Schiff and of professional

7;2%%59€5•1 <4 many more! accessories:

•Stethoscopes
.Otoscopes

,1310(xi Pressure

Units

.Support Hosiery

#.*$32?
and more!

Quanities imited to

stock on h,id.

cyberspace. Like the 43-year-old
Mandel, a clinical social worker
and· artist from Ann Arbor, all
the Moms met through an Inter-
net mailing list, a list called
«November Moms.* That led to
their own Web site. Some of the

pregnant Moms even posted
Ultrasound pictures of their
babies while still in the womb.

"It was go reassuring to me to
hear the everyday concerns and
complaints of pregnant women
around the world," says Mandel.
Our group totaled around a
hundred, some women were from
Germany, Iceland, England,
Australia, Canada as well as
from all over the U.S."

1 'Some made web

pages to share their
joy.,

- American Baby Magazine
(http://www.babysroom.com) -
This is the super site for every-
thing having to do with having a
baby. From prenatal care, to
choosing furniture for baby's
room, this site has it all and

offers links to scores of expectant
Mom sites.

Childbirth (www.child-

birth.org) - Covers birth plan-
ning, nutrition and virtually
every topic of concern. A «must

Household Cleaning Products
Made from renewable, plant-based, natural ingredients.

Contain no phosphates. All non-toxic

mui $.99-$649 EFil
- .2

t

$1.69

11.39
$1.59 $1.39

byllurek'

Enviro Vac
True HEPA

RIg. $149.99

4291
What did these women *talk"

about through their e-mail list?
"During the Ant trimester we

each had «cures- for morning
sickness,» she recalls. -rhe con-
sensus was to eat large amounts
of watermelon. We then had our

first ultrasounds, our first glu-
cose tolerance tests, our first
Braxton hicks contractions, back
aches, sleeping positioni, you
name it.

1Because most of us were first
time moms, it wai extremely

rea,suring to ask a specific ques-
tion and have four or five person-
al reoponies. We later

exchanged Necifics on Belections
for cribs, car »eats, carriers, dia-
per bap, etc. quoting Consumer
Reports or Baby Bargains:

It went on this way for
m,onths, with the Internet
becoming the modern equivalent
ofye,terday'• backyard fence.

Then, came November.
=We then began having our

bables and we shared our birth

see" site

- Cybermom (www.cyber-
mom.com) - A terrific Web site

offering lots of tips, information
and ways to find friendly Cyber-
moms to help or listen.
- Parenting Resources

(www.parentsplace.com) - As its
name implies a site dedicated to
easing parents· through the chal-
lenges and jo» of raising kids.

- Kid's Health (http://kid-
shealth.org) -How normal are
ear aches? When doe: teething
begin? An online source that
answers the basic health ques-
tions.

- Kid's Doctor (www.kidadoc-

tor.com) Hqw to choose and find
a doctor for your child.

Mike Wendiand cover: the

Internet for NBC-TV New,chan-
nel dation, acroa# the country
and locally on WDIV·TV4. You
can reach him through hi, Web
site at http:/ /wiuw.pemike.com

See our W
Powir||ni=4
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Artists with

disabilities

sought for show
I ouise Bego i encouraging artists
1 with,li.biliti. to enter Very
Il Special Arti Michigan': first Art
with a View.» Bego, a Birmingham
re,ident who grew up in Weatland, ia
one of the artiati volunteering to
aerve on alteering committee to pro-
duce the exhibition of work, by px-f feisional artists with disabilities. She
suffered a clooed head injury in a car
accident in 1973.

Bego had no interest in art until
her mother brought a paint-by-num-
ber set to the hoopital. Depressed and
crying a good deal of the time, Bego
retimed over and over to pick up a

' paint bru,h, but her mother never
gave up. Today, Bego's thrown away
the numbers, and paints energetic,
vibrantly colored original works in

styles ranging
Ut Wla A -w from Abstract

Expressionism
-1.: V.ys- to Fauvism
cm Arts Micllim Since study-
4 c-tr for
./rles from dib

ing painting at

0,1.d artists *l e the Birming-

louring exhibition ham Bloomfield

juilld by Redford Art Center,
eculptor Serglo De Bego has exhib-
Glul. Artlits mult ited at The

Community
House in Birm-

work. a blogra ingham and in
0"/m.m.. Ind the Michigan
Inuc®on -m. Fine Arts show
Wllil# Deadline

J 6 Seturdly, Aug. 1, at the Birming-
cal (24® 421 ham Bloomfield

11 1080 Ibr an appll- Art Center. In

cation form. the last two
, years, three of

her paintings
have been published by Allyn and
Bacon Publishing. Two made the cov-
ers of textbooks and one introduced a

chapter in a textbook. Now, she's help-
ing other artists with disabilities to
show their work professionally

, *Ifyou know your work is good, you
wante¢hirpeepleleime it,'Mid
Bego, who lived in livonia fbr-eral
y,ars. 9 like competition loo I was

. just w proud to have my arthang. A
lot of people don't have clo,ed head
1Rjuries and do nothing with their
life.»

" 1 So far, Very Special Arts Michigan
; has identified about 35 artists with

disabilities and knows there are more

, talented people out there. It's hoping

 to reach those artists before the entry
deadline Saturday, Aug. 1. Redford
sculptor Sergio De Giusti will juror
the competition/exhibition. Artists
must submit slides or photographs of
the two- and thrd dimenlional art

works, a biography/resume, and appli-
cation form.lf artists need anistance
producing the slides or photos of their
work, Very Special Arts Michigan is
there to help, said Susan Minard,
coordinator of artist services. Artists
must be 18 years or older, be a Michi-
Tan resident, and have a disability,
which meets Americans With Disabil-

ities Act guidelinee. All art must be
for sale.

=We don't want it to be about dis-

abled art, but, (about art, and) oh by
the way, there's a disability," aaid -
Minard. "Most people don't realize it,
but there's such a diversity of art cre-
ated by people with disabilities with
rich lifb experiences to share:

In the past, Very Special Arts
Michigan hu spotlighted emerging
aMists in a touring exhibit. The most
recent was during a festival host,d by
the Southeait Region Committee in
May at Wonderland Mall in Livonia
«What we want to emphasize

throughout, thil is a professional
mihibit,"said Minard. We want some-
on• who doe. art profe-ionally, but
not necillarily someone who earni a

Ple-•ee =-14(2

Leaptn' lk=d Members of the Village Potters Guild will show a variety of clay art at Art in
the Phrk in Plymouth July 11-12.

1 40

An -air grows witi ci-(ren in mid
Dianne Quinn plans to make the

18th annual Art in the Park in Ply-
mouth, July 11-12, bigger and better.
Thu year'm fair will feature mon
arti,#, continuous entertainment
andthichance for children to paint

Quinn, who founded the aft fair
with 38 artists in Kellogg Park, is
adding booths on Main Street,
(between Fralick and Church

streets) to bring this year's total to
more than 400 artists, many of
whom will demonstrate everything
from painting to Japanese folk art,
metal sculpting and creating jewelry
from dyed sawdust.

The sounds of dulcimer, flute
(David Young, California) and
acoustic guitar (Will Danforth,
Rochester Hills) will be heard

throughout the fair, and in the park,
for the first time. Because last year's
outdoor cafe on Forest was 80 suc-

cessful, Quinn ia expanding the
space and offerings. Sweet Afton Tea
Room will serve an iced version of

their :pecialty tea outdoors.
If I had one wish it would be for

beautiful weather so all those

attending the show can truly enjoy
and appreciate what is before them
- a feast for the eyes," said Quinn.

Just for kids

A portion of Kellogg Park 18 devot-
ed to children's activities. The Ply-

m./..pilk

Wlim, More thm 400 artlets dlmil Point·
4. clay, iotography, 91#4 - wood in thi
18:h -nual Ih- which Includes contlnuoum

Intortair-nt, chtldron'* actlvttl-, Ind a

Poetry Crowl prel,Red by thi Plymo,Rh
Poota Admillion 18 fret

Han - 10 arn to 7 p.m. Satur
dmy, *411 - urRII 5 p.m. Sund*, July 12,
Poot,v Cravt. *omth, Coff- Stu- to th•

mouth Community Arts Council will
provide materials for children to
make flag•. There will also be chil-
dren, including Megan Waker of
Canton, selling art in the /ark.
Quinn i, provi,Un, the spaee, lans

th.e'bu(Mir€ artists. The longtime
Plymouth resident also has other
activities up her sleeve

Children are invited to add brush

strokes to a large mural painting of
a dinosaur stepping on a book.
Quinn in donating the dinosaur to
the new Plymouth library to display
in its children's section after comple-
tion. Dinosaurs are the theme of the

library's summer reading program.
"It'g a fun project in the parki

said Quinn. -The original idea was
for children to paint in the park. Any
children who come to Art in the Park

who want to paint a dinosaur can
work on the paint-by-number cre-
ation."

Artists from 30 states including
Pennsylvania, New York, Thxas, Cal-
ifornia and Hawaii, and artists from

110 Michigan cities, will display
impressionistic paintings, clay, glass,
photography, and wood at the show.

Nancy Guido created a four piece
tile of an iguana she will exhibit for
only the second time. The first time
the Livonia artist showed the crea-

ture at the Royal Oak Clay Invita-
tional, children by the droves were

Coff- Been Compiny, Uttle Prole-r Book
Store Ind Killog Park, 18 noon to 8 p.m. Sat
urday, Aily 11, call (734) 4-7319

WI11 In tho street,surro-dI, Kellog,
Park In downtown Plymouth.

Ill,LAllID ACVllill, Loc/ mirchits

are hostirl apectal exhibits for Art In thi
P.k

I Criatlve Framir ind G-ry hoots an
*pplar,nce ty Wililam Mo- 10 a.m. to S

Nancy Guldo

coming up to her booth to look at the
lizard, lizard." Guido, who earned a
bachelor of fine arts degree from
Eastern Michigan University, and
the rest of the members of the Vil-

lage Potters Guild in Plymouth will
display their functional and decora-
tive clay works in one of the largest
clay exhibits this side ofAnn Arbor.

Guide will have tiles with small

and large rabbits and Celtic designs
incorporating bounds. She originally
became interested in tile making

Plea- Iee CHILDREN, C:

p.m. Saturday-Sunday, July 11-12 st 853

West Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth. Mou will

sign his works featuring tho Irchiticture Ind
waterfront of Detroit. Call (734) 4512810.

I The Animal Odyssey exhibits pholographs
of mountain gorillas and AMcan inimals by

Divid Krlyniak at 621 South Main Str-t. Art
in thi Park vis#ton riceive a 20 pircent di*

count on the photographs taken by Kr,Iniak

in Ulanda. Call ( 734) 414MEOW.

Fascinating
fiber captures
imagination
Michigan Sur- , --

face Delign mem- .101.-

bers were bu•y ...C. D.-D
stitching and

Wela": An IMR

painting deligns » m.9-70 0.,1,0
on fabric all 4 - fice decoral-

spring to prepare ed w. h....

for an exhibit w-able art, Ind

continuing
hal'. =cle-0-'

through July 30 yll-li Throh
at Livonia Civic

Thur/, Ady 30
Hours Ire 9 am to

Center Fine Arts 9 Pin. Monday to
Gallery. Tht,-¥. ur¢it 6

On June 25 p m. Frida¥ Ind Sit.

they met at Sue ur-
Argiroff's home  Livonia
in Livonia to Civic C,nt- Library

Flnl Arte Ollry.gather their fiber 32777 Flve Milo,
work„ and plan (,-t of Farm4ton
the exhibit, the Road).
first of three
shows this Burn-

mer. In July, they
will also show

fiber art at the

Oakland County
Galleria in Ponti-
ac.

Themembers

prnduce an amaz-

ing variety of
wall hangings,
home decorative
accessories and

wearable art.

"The best thing
about our group,
we're not one

media,» said pres-
ident Urban

Jupena, an art
professor a,hd
chairman of the

crafts de»rt- TO the touch:
ment at Wayne Cynthia Wayne
State University. Gaffletd's time
We're not a

group of similari- droped vest
ties. We're paper with appliqud
marbling, ear- on the back u
med,•. 'WI're sure to turn
about surface, heads toward

Jupena uses
the woman

his painted can. wearing it.
vas rugs, place
mats and table runners in his bed and

breakfast in Pinckney The rugs are not
only functional. but eye-catching.

"They're covered with a clear coat,

said Jupena. They're so practical. You
just wipe it up."

Creative stitchery
Saundra Weed of Westland put her

creative stitchery to work in a red flo-
ral fabric collage with three-dimension-
al flowers and "Constellation" a fabric

wall hanging featuring the moon, sun
and stars.

Weed teaches painting at Schoolcraft
College, the Visual Arts Association of
Livonia, and Miller's Art Supplies in
Ferndale. She began sewing more than
30 years ago, and still designs custom
wedding gowns in her home studio.

Cynthia Wayne Gaffield's lime-
draped vest with appliqu6 on the back
is sure to turn heads toward the

woman wearing it. The Livonia artist
hand-dyed heavy-textured tussah silk
before cutting and sewing the vest and
a purple and khaki shawl collared jack-
et with beading in her Farmington
Hills studio.

Joanne Bellet, a teacher at Troy High
School, displays hand-dyed velvet
scarves using a technique to alter and
add height to the texture. A West
Bloomfield resident, Bellet teaches sur-

face design at the Birmingham Bloom-
field Art Center.

Wearable art

Barbara Altwerger, an art teacher in
Birmingham for 10 years, originally

Pleaae-e F.IR, C:

CELEBRATORY PERFORMANCE

Modern dancers create sculpture in motion

Si

When Peter Sparling's family
moved to Plymouth in 1964, the
word dance hardly ever entered
him vocabulary. Now, Sparling
and the relt of hia dance compa-
ny, are reheaning three days a
week for a celebratory perfor-
mance at the Ann Arbor Sum-
mer F-ival July 10.

In celebration of the compa-
ny'm fifth anniversary Beaion,
two new work, will be pre-
miered including the tragic com-

edy =PhilistineS," and -Sonata;
a duet to the violin mu,ic of
Jean-Marie kclair

Sparling, coitumed in a 6ril-
liant green ikirt by desio),er
John Guro•ky, dancl• a tho-
part .010 for '*dou« Thi, 8

This year we have pure

dance," said Sparling. "It's the
perfect opportunity to get a text-
book in modern dance.

And what is modern dance?

It's an amazing adventure in
the body'B ability to tell a story,
said Sparling. «It's about sculp-
ture in motion, music in motion,

poetry in motion. It speak, from
the human being about the
human condition and there'§

nothing to get in the way.
Sparling expresses the emo-

tions of envy and jealousy u he
acts like a gargoyle or pouessed
creature in "Jealousy. The per-
formance ia something to

Ple=.le DAN.4 CS

041 poltilt No. 3: Birming-
ham artwt Ibuiae o paint-
ed this work after Fring a
closed-head Aiuo in a car
accid.nt.

P....Ill' D-'Cem...

Wila': A. part of th, Am Arbor
Summe, Fe-, conny membll
glve a por *ni,Ince of old In nov,
W..1

8 p.m Ffldly, July 10.
W.I.P.- O...th* Per-

for,n14 Arts, Ann Arbor.

////¥:Tkk«/ *19 016, 014 /na
010, a tho Pow- Contif 80* Ofnce,

or call (734) 784·2538.

the Peter Sparling Dance Com-
pan» fifth performance u part
of the Ann Arbor Summer Feiti-

val. Also on the program are
excerpts from "The Four Sea-
ion•,* 'Popular Song•," -New
Bach- and -rravelogue '

Travelogue:
Tim Smola

and the Peter

Sparting
Dance Compa -
ny members
perform *Aus-
tralia,» a work

combining
· dance and

theater with a

poetic text
written by
Sparling on a
trip to Aus-
tralia, Indone-

sia and Italy.

IOTO - Fng IiIN
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•Rer t•king a cla. with N.wal
M//wi at tbe Ann Arbor Art

Ce-r Guide re®intly c.plet-
/d a tile back/pla.h for a
Northvill. kitchen and i• now

creating til- for a Royal Oak
kitch-

'A lot of pople say my work
abo. th. in8-ne. d Pew•/4.
amid Guide. 9t', like a mnall b-

reli.f Somi poople collect thorn
and creati a collage on their
walli. One hiond did a hearth

with ./ til...

Prinhaker

Farmington Hill• printmaker
Michmel McCullough i working
night and day to make sure he
hai enough woodcut prints for
Art in the Park-The artist. a for-
mer Redfowd Township r-ident,
9 carving woodblocks before and
aRer hi job waiting table, at a
Southfield reitaurant in order to

double his .tock of black and

white and color woodcuts of

nature, lighthouse, animal, and

ethnic xen-

McCullough exhibited his
print, for the Ar,t time in flll of
1996 at the Old Village Craft
Show Quinn produces each fall
in Plymouth. He began working
in printmaking while studying
h a bachelor ot Bne arts degree
at Eastern Michigan Univer,ity
in the early 19901. He continuel
to work at the reitaurant w he

can pursue his art. July is his
busieit month for selling his
popular prints. Between mid-
June and Christmas, McCul-
lough will exhibit in 18 shows
including ones in Plymouth,
Ludington, Greektown,

Northville, Gaylord, and the
Birmingham Temple in Farm-
ington Hillo.

9 wanted to work with color

and people Bo I'm working on a
new print of a flower lady sur-
rounded by a picket fence,- said
McCullough, a graduate of
Churchill High School in Livo-
nia. "rm ali working on smaller
prints in two-color ink. The flow-

er, and pepper• ar• -llbi niI*
ly I al,o ju Mnished 'Dinner br
Two,' a print with a check table-
cloth and table met for two that I
think people will like.0

During Art in the Park.
McCullough will be carving a
Barvarian mcene of a male and

female doing a traditional dan-
for the Alpine Fest in Gaylord.
He frequently carve, during
fairs, and dimplays an example of
a animhed woodblock, rice paper
and the kitchen spoon used to
hand-rub the printi in his booth.
McCullough like, the =energy of
German Expre-ioniota. Edvard
Munch and Franz Marc who h-

quently uied woodcut.,

lithographs and intaglio prints
to address social isue, and

political injusticee in early 20th
century Germany. McCullough'•
own prints, featuring vani•hing
wildlife, and African and Orien-
tal cultures, convey a similar
power .

Among McCullough'i lighter
pieces is a portrait of Marilyn

Monroe, a -bra at a watering
hole, a lit- of Dalmation pup·
ph/,aloon onita. Indb,ars
in treu.

Fir* dme e,Ihild*Ar

Judith Shollhan I -hibiting
in Art in tbe Park for the first

time in ieveral years Beit
known for her hand-carved
miniatur-, Shollb- am-mhle,
three dim-ional •hadow bo-

Cup to 34- by 24-inches) from
gla,a, wood and ceramics. The
mixed media work,, ouitable for
hanging, originally were *hown
at the Birmingham Temple Art
Show in November.

9 have a fascination with flo-
ral motik m I tend to stick with
ab,tract, but I go back to r,pre-
sentational, maid Shellh-, who
taught woodcarving at Green-
field Village for 11 years. 9 refer
to them, tongue in cheek, a,
relief from two dimen,ional
perennials.-

Shellhass is a late bloomer.

After rai,ing a family; A•

E.-n MichiFI Univinity in
1991. Obe now work* 10 to lO
houn a dayia l- 400.qua-
foot Plymouth studio creating
c.remic mamb and the mtai-1

Ihe will display at Art in the
Park-

=I waa Incouraged fm thi
age atiev.n whma Ireo-ed my
int art suppli- hm my pw-
ents for Christm-7 laid 81»11-
hass. "In fact, I Itill hai the
brushea Although they're •o
worn I doot uie th- an,11=e,

they remind me of that enceur-
liement.

Tom I,Gault im Fintingeight
to 10 hours a day in his My-
mouth .tudio in p.peation -
Art in the Park and the Ann

Arbor Art Fain July 16- 18. Bet-
terget ther, Irly if youplaa to
purch- 000 of I.Gaule, »int-
inp. Him booth ia very popular,
there are usually people stand-

4 inune to. hi, lat.twerk.

parid to what rv• don• in the
p.t," maid I.Gault. "rm ..ited
th b th• moit dramatic chan/
in my wok. 71.re:-me tr-
m Baw witb broader strok.
portraits, impr-ioni,tic chil-
d.. Wi *lhed Impoll,Imi.
with•*nat =e ofcoler..

la<lault im -king lar,r t.0.
Some d the paintinp an up to
four. b, ..,In-kit.

Since laGault will be painting
during Art in thi Park he, like
Quinn, hop- for good weather
Although he'i not worried about
the 90'F temperatures we've
aperienced the lut few week..
Le(}ault works out to *tay in
ihape and build up endurance
for a ,chedule of 30 shows this

Iummer.

9 doottbink theb-C•gail
to be a deterrent though,- .aid
I,Gault. "At the Northville .how

(June 20-21) there wereallki-
4 p.le .*ying the art"

returned to school to ,*a • 94 90.Mit PohmUDI/ ari v.,
bithilor oBne art. dier- h. imp,Ii.-iatic,_yor, 1.- com-
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Disabilities from page C 1
Poitry Cr-1 0

tjnm,nt, chik

Plymouth Poet
Coffee Studio 1

living making art, but has a high
level of skill, or a highly devel-
oped style.-

The exhibit will become an

annual one. In addition, Very
Special Arts Michigan plans to
expand its services to assist
artist, with disabilities. Eventu-

ally, there will be an artists reg-
istry, help with writing grants,
and a forum for artists to come

together and share their experi-

For any of us, art communi-
cate, our own version of the

world,» said Minard. *The

emphams of the art show is real-
1, 00 what artists with disabili-
ti. can de. Th«re seen as their
abilities. There are people out
there who an creating art work,
powerful work. It's important for
people viewing the art works to
have them expand their percep-
tions about artists with disabili-

ties:

Giving back
Richard Perez, like Begos, is

serving on the steering commit-
tee for "Art with a View.* A dia-

abled Vietnam vet, Peres began
studying art at a parochial
school in Adrian. The nuns used
to exhibit his work and encour-

aged him to continue in art.
After returning from service, he
studied at San Francisco Art

Academy and San Jose State
University before going on to
become an illustrator/graphic
artist for Apple Computer and
several department stores in Los
Angeles. Perez has exhibited on
a national scale and most recent-

ly at the Creative Arts Center in
Pontiac and the Woodland Indi-
ans Trading Center and Gallery
in Redford Township.

Perez joined the steering com-
mittee because he wants to give

back to the art community and
society and frequently works
with disadvantaged youth paint-
ing murals in Southwest Detroit.

*For me, I want to show the
mainstream art world and mci-

ety that disabled people are
capable of creating quality art,"
said Perez, an Ann Arbor resi-
dent. 'It's good for the disabled
community to show we have the
same goals and we can be pro-
ductive. People have the percep-
tion that when you're disabled,
you're not functional.

That perception is the reason
Bob Curtis became involved with

Very Special Arts Michigan
three years ago. An art educator
for 35 years with Wayne West-
la Ifd Schools, Curtis is on the
steering committee. He, Livonia
artist Jack Olds, and Charles
Steele, a serigrapher and arts
educator at Michigan State Uni-

versity juror the touring emerg-
ing artists mhow each year.

"We were concerned when wo
were looking at the art that we

weren't reaching the disabled
population who were creating
quality work,» said Curtis. We
want to provide a vehicle for
them to exhibit their work and

provide opportunities to Bell and
become more accepted members
of society. We're also hoping to
educate society about the ability
of artists with disabilities."

History of helping
Very Special Arts Michigan i,

an affiliate of Very Special Arts,
an international organization
founded in 1974 by Jean
Kennedy Smith, in conjunction
with the Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts, to enrich the
lives of disabled people by
encouraging creativity. Very

Spicial Arti Michigan and the
Southeast Region Committee
support and fund program, in
dance, drama, mu,ie, and vintal
arta br per,ons with diabilitiel.

Very Special Arts Michigan
executive director Ian Frankel
said until now artimts with dim-
abilities have been reticent to
come forward to show their

work. Most are 00 bual dealing
with their disabilitie. it leave.
little time for muchelee but cre-

ating. And then, of courge. there
are the Nd days: The nonprofit
organization ha• alio found
through research that artists
with disabilitie, put a lot of their
Anancial re•ource, into making
art work. Bego is one of the
artist, looking for support to
continue painting. Material, can
be very cootly when you'n ona
hmited income.

«Up until now weke done a lot
of work in Ichook with art th•ra-

py programi," Iaid Frankel
-Now, we need to encourage pro-
fmional arti- and give them
the opportunity -thoy can let
into the mainstream, Iothey can
exhibit and -11 their work.

Changing pereeptions
Several of Bego'§ 6iends have

encouraged her to continue
painting including Donik• Barta
of Albania, Daria Minui homas,
We,t Bloomfield and Barbara
Minui, Bloomfield Hill:.

"It's important for all of us to
expremi ourselvee,» mid Baitar•
Minui. -Louime just happen, to
do that beautifully in paint. By
looking at her art work, you'd
never know she ha, a di,ability.
You only,ee her ability.'

Ifyou have an interesting idea
/br a sto,y involving the visual or
performing arts. call (734) 953-
2145

Compeny. Littk

and Kellogg P.
Saturday. July
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994 5260.
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Fiber from page Cl

had a wearable art business in

the 19808, but after returning to
school for a master's degree, now
confin- her imagination to wall
art. A·,quare red, black and
white abstract from a series of

mix w- ditched together in her
Pontiac studio. Altwerge ch-

e, creative stitchery an nt-

ing and painting fabric there.
She joined Michigan Surface
Delign five years ago.

711 the members really want
to be artists,* said Alterwerger a
Farmington Hills resident.
*They're serious about their
work »

Bill Horning of Waterford
weaves contemporary tapestries
on a floor loom. Horning adds

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
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dimension in a mustard and

orange abstract by weaving loops
and leaving negative spaces in
the composition. A graduate of
Parsons School of Design, Horn-
ing works with natural materi-
als. An art teacher in Bloomfield

Hills Schools for 23 years, Horn-
ing weaves a column of tans with
blue, coral and brown aecents
similar to one he displayed at
the library gallery last year.

Boisali Bisswas of West Blorn-
field immigrated to America
from India seven years ago. She
works in styles reminiscent of
primitive and folk arts borrow-
ing motifs from prehistoric cave
art and the bark paintings of
Australian aborigines. "Congre-
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gation" is a 72- by 30-inch wall
hanging featuring birds, figures,
a lizard, turtle, crab and fish.

Fabric has been my fascina-
tion all my life. I borrow motifs
but use them in my own way,"
said Bisswas, who earned her
undergraduate degree in India,
and master'g degree in fiber from
Bowling Green University in
Ohio.

'Husband and wife Dreama

and Dick Royal produced an
emerald green abstract table
covering, chair alipcovers and
flowers for their white Auburn

Hills dining room. He designs,

Dancers R
behold. Not surprising L Spar-
ling's dance career is a long and
lustrous one.

Sparling, a guest 4rtist with
Martha Graham at the Library
of Congress in May, studied
dance at The Juilliard School in
New York City in the late '608
before becoming a member of the
Jose Limon Dance Company. For
15 years, he danced with the
Martha Graham troupe, fre-
quently u the principal. He left
several years ago to found his
own professional company. To
commemorate its fifth anniver-

sary, Sparling is changing the
name from Dance Gallery/Peter

37TH A

WYANDOTTE S

jur,
Wed &

Thurs &

Wyandotte Is Located 1

• Downriver Artisans Group
• 360 Artist Booths
• 22 Food Concessions
• Professional Bands

• Childrens Emporium

she sews. He earned a master's

degree from Cranbrook Academy
of Art, she taught music at
Macomb Community College.
Now, the retired twosome work
together to brighten living
spaces. They also make them
fun.

Marion Melody recently
returned from two years of
teaching in Botswana in the
Peace Corps with dozens of ideas
for her art. Melody's "Primary
Seedling» wall hanging is con-
structed from handmade flax

paper. The paper art has a
translucency not found in fiber

1 page Cl

Sparling & Co., to Peter Sparling
Dance Company.

Sparling, an Ann Arbor resi-
dent, originally trained as a vio-
linist at Interlochen AMI Aca(le-

my before turning to dance. One
of his earliest professional expe-
riences as a musician was play-
ing with the Plymouth Sympho-
ny Orchestra under Wayne Dun-
lap. But in his sophomore year
Sparling's entire future changed
when he took an introduction to

dance instead of a physical edu-
cation clau. By hio junior year
at Interlochen, Sparling had
choreographed his first piece.
«I wu standing, buking in the

applauoe when I said, this ii it,"
said Sparling. fhat I could actu-

NNUAL

iTREET ART FAIR

' 8-11

5at 10-9

Fri 10-10

2 Miles South Of Detroit

./.BATURN OF

• Trolley Rides
• Biddle Bear

• Street Entertainment
• U.S. Mobile Souvenir Pos

Office

For Info Call (734) 324-4505

or painting. Melody wag intro-
duced to Michigan Surface
Design while studying for a m.-
ter of fine arts degree at Wayne
State University with Jubwna.

Livonia Chamber of Commerce

membership director Chry,tyna
Nykorak uses a combination of
silk painting and batik to create
composition, featuring couples.
The theme of male and female

duos reoccur in works titled

Blise Entwined" and 'The
Web." Nykorak will also exhibit
scarves, many of which are simi-
lar in style to ones she created
for the "Splendors of Ancient

'Watchi. Peter danall

-re'l - for I.' llut MIS
=Imatur./.allow:

ally expres, a concept in move-
ment, to create, it wai lome-
thing I hadn't experienced u a
violinist:

Sparling ha, curtailed dancing
to do more choreography, and
Tim Smola coul[in't be happier.
Smola i dancing Sparlin:'1 role
in «Johnny Angel. Inspired by
the near death experience of one
of Sparling'* hiendo, the work
premiered at th, 1993 Summer
Fe,tival. The Canton dancer ha,

al,o taken ov- the pdndpal ide
in "Australia," with poetic text
written by Sparling while on a
trip to Australia, Indonelia and
Italy. Malcolm Tulip, narrator
and Frank Pahl, a one-man
band, will join the company amd
Smola.

/kdanceN become Hil

,cape and toitrilts and animal•
of Australia; said Smola.

Smoli ha• danced with the

company. gult artiX kit t
July 10 performance mark, hio
debut u a member of th• compe-
ny. Smola mit Sparling, a pro-
feuor and former chairman of
the dance department at the
Univenity of Michigan, while
comploting thedance program at
the Ann Arbor ochool.

Egypt exhibition. The scarves
are still for sale in the Detroit

Institute of Arti gift shop. Nyko-
rak i currently working on a fall
line of •carves for Norditom's in
uw Someriet Collection. She had

a trunk show of hor Icarvel in
the Trq •tore a few yean ala

Suaan Argiroff began marbling
fabrics 15 yeare ago. She is
exhibiting a pair of gaming
chain, scarves and handmade
paper. She hal taught marbling
at Wayne State University and
the Visual Arts Association of

Livonia.

- Opportuility to 00•

Tim Smota
Dancer

«I'm very excited; maid Smola
'Thi, ia my first professional
dance company. After 10 yean of
training, thi, is what I've been
waiting for.'

Smola admires Sparling and
thinks he can learn a lot from

him.

Watching Peter dancing hi•
role in Uealousy» inipired me,"
Iaid Smola. =Peter uied to dance

it io the pril,ure'I on for me,
but it'* an opportunity to grow
and mature u adancer.*

Smola b well on hi, way to a
career in dance. In •pring, he
will choreograph a work for
Albion Collep. In the meantime,
he teache• It Robe,t LI Dance

Studio in Garden City.

Smola became intereited in

dance after taking a clais hi•
Iniar Bar at Wayne Memorial
High School. For the laot 10
Bars ho h- Audied wilh Dawn
Green. at Joanna'* Dance

Extiooion in Plymouth. He per
formed the role of Renfield, a
lunatic elcaped hm an inmane
-,lum, in the Mymouth Canton
Ball.t Compm*...in,p,duc-
tioe of =Dracula '
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

MA-4 CON™Ch Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano.

The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ARTS & CRAFTS

1*1IlYAkL___

--IUM'-ROVUOU

2*h annu,1 Roy/ 001, O,Rd- Art
F/r, 10 am-7 p.m. Saturday. and 10

a.m.-6 p.m. aind,y. July 1112.
Flatur- 100 local and nalion,I artiots

*Wpaintly# pottery, 0,-, Mber
uts. J-elry. Memorial Palk 13 Mile
Road g Wo-vard Avenue; (248) 544.

-0

IWITHEPARK
0,- works of nni ar t, p,Intly Ind
G• 10 a.m..5 p.m Saturday &
SU-y. Aly 11·12. Hairmch Park,

48ween Deindrl -d Ry,n, juet
no,th of 13 Mile Road, Warrin.

m..™ ART I THIPARK

Mofe than 400 utilts dplly Kntliig,
0% ohotogra/W, 1-. Ind wood b
tho lath annual Ihow on the streets

milounNr Kellogi Pult in downtown

t·

clail p= ...1, *Om Siot.'"Il.-Ji'll.
For -,mation, (313) 833@178

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

191LE14 IAL 'i-1
IOOK IEn

My 8 - The wonts of Paul O. Zollilky.

-=6*-4 ju-: book Ii.alt-

tor Artlt r,ce,Kion 7 p m. W«Ilidlk
July 8. Throh July 31 28010
G-nflold. 0* Park; (248) 9-1190.

Jal//01 Cl Dil'll

July 9 - .Pelce Through He,nor: Visions
of Poice From The Hands 01 Children.-

Riceptlon 7 p.m. Thur-y, July £
Jewish Con,nunity C-e'. 6800 W.

Moole, West Bloon-d: ( 248) 661
7641.

T#*0 July 25 - -To,IW la<:Ii,=a-
Iglwailm,ted o»cts. 1719 W 14 Moll
Role. Roy/ 0*: (248) 5-3016
Alm A-OR A- 0""-

TI,otlh July 26 - -Tlwo th* Ey- of
a Ch- Arti- R,opond to Ch»*en'I
Work.- 117 W. U-ty, Ann Amor;
C 734) 994-8004

CHRITIrS ./ALERY

Throidgh Ju4 30 - Fluit gid,Illili
of Georle Gr/gica„Im. 34649 S
Woolud Avenul. Bl<MIIr ( 248)
594-5803

81 IMIN'.I GALLERY

Thro<* Ad, 30 - -Prial 4 *ob
L-/ence.- 181 To--nd.

Bir".0,91'im.

HIU IALLEn

Throligh My 30 - -Book Works' by

Donald L*liu. 407 W. Brown ariet.
B*milham. (248) 540-9288.

July 10 - -Portralt of Hope: a photo
Throlh July 31 - 'Circle of L,ght.- theFtwnouth. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday.

ele•y, featu,4 lac* photogravbe,4 Bhotogr*Dy W M* Sm, Aill Fcep·July 11 - until 5 p.m. Sundly, July
Glenn Triest. John Sobc- and others

bon Friday. Ady 10 34300 Woo-=dO. Event features continuous enter-
Photos document the people b,Nnd Avenue. Birml,Whin. (248) 544-1203tnmint, children's activities, and a '
Ughthouse of 0*1- County Throlagh ERA- JACOBPoltry Cr-1 prelented by the
July 31. 1516 S. Cranbrook,

Plymouth Poets. Poetry Crlwl, from the
Birmingham; (248) 6440866

Photogra Bro,CM Home hom the
Throle July 31 - -Posters Ind

Coff- Studio to the Coffee Bean

Compiny. Little Prof-of Book Sto- COm/"Ul'rv ARIS 9,ujju"Y Spar- Civicl Wu b, An-can
and Kellogg Park, il noon to 6 p.m. July 10 - -B.F.A. Thess' of Wiyne Volunt-n.- 480 W. Hancock. Detrolt:

Saturday. July 11, call (734) 459-7319. State U,Wversity art *udents. Throh (313) 9937813

-• ARDORST"im al VNR Aug. 14. WSU camous. 150 Communrty LAIIIIIIEIICE STREET GALLERY
Arts Bldl., Detroit. (313) 577-2423. Throtlh July 31 - - Sun Strokes:

Th- ut fairs along the Streets of Ann

A,bor. includng the number one rinked CREATTVE ART CENTER Impre-ons/ Foreten ind Domeltic, -

fine craft show In the nation. Nearly July 10 - *Richard Witt: A nd,cmes and other Insights into the

200 artists. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Wedne«lay Retrolpactive,- throl€h Aul. 31. 47 culture of mouthern clomes. Throte July
31.6 N Syin-, Pont,ac: (248) 334

Friday, A,ly 15-17: 9 a.m.-6 p.rn. Willimns Street. Pontiac; (248) 331

Saturday, luty 18. Information. (734) 7849. ' 6716
LONIA CIVIC CENTER U-ARY

»*4-5260. GAUERY RINCTION ART
Through Jdy 31 - Uvonia Woodclf vers

July 10 - -The Forest,- works by -nual exhiblt, nbe, art by Micllgin
AUDITIONS, Robert Bery. Artist reception 7 p.m. Surface De-En Aesociation 32777
COMPETITION- Fridly, July 10. Through July 31.21 N F,ve Mile Road. east of Farn*Wton

Sagin-, Pontiac: (248) 3310333 Rold: (734) 421 7238.

¥¥-¥10.LARSHIP- Mag)cal woold: The works of Paul O. Zelinsky, award-winning children's ROBERT KIDD GALLERY PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

CRAFTERS WANTED book illustrato,; are on exhibit through July at Book Beat, 26010 Green- July 10 - New paintings by Winifred ARTS
Godfrey and new sculpture by Chris

Lor€ Meldow School is looki for new field, Oak Park; (248) 968- 1190. Berti. Opentrg reception 6 p.m. Fnday. Corrversatmns.- pantwits by Tanya

Throlih July 31 - -V,sual

crafters to join craft show. hold In mid July 10. Through Aug. 15. 107Mober. For an application, (248) 651- " Hastings. and one-al-Ikind books by
Teresa Sh,elds Also on exh,6,t.Townsend, Birmingham, ( 248) 642.

a dinbility 6964 or ( 248) 3754652. And crafters
are alio solet for a Juned exhibit at

resting idea Detroit'* official 297th birthday party.

he visual or Saturday. July 25. For info, ( 313) 833-
1405

(734) 953-
MICHIGAN THEATRE & DANCE

TROUPE

Open auditions through August.
Dencers 16 years old and older

Auditions by appointment on Saturdays

bInni,W = 2 p.m.. (248) 552-5001.
MOY COPIIIIIIIITY CHOmI

S.*Ilchorus Ob/na' *1"8•- I-

'he ocarvei mud be-01- -1,=adievink.

the Detroit rehear-18 7:»9:30 p.m. Cialiles

shop. Nyko- shouy -nd th. re,ume and-lry

ing on a fall requirements to tho chorus. P.O. Box

irdstom's in 185, Troy, MI 48099.(248) 8790138.

on. She had

tarvel in BENEFITS

lanago. SCARAI CLUB
in marbling 40th anniversary celebration of the non-
go. She is p,ofit Arts Extended Gallery. Proceeds
of gaming go to a scholarship program to support
handmade youll artiets. Admission: $50.7 p.m.

ht marbling Friday, July 17, The Scarab Clit. 217

versity and Firn-orth, Detroit, (313) 961-5036.

iociation of WOMEN, CARINe PROORAM

Annual summer fundraiser 5:308:30

p.m. Thursday, July 9 in Milford to raise
money to launch the first statewide pri-
v«e initiative to help low income pif-
ants obtain child care ass,stance.
Ticketse $65 per parson. call (313)
745-9004. Food and refreshments will

be provided by Diamond Jim Brady's
chef Mary Brady. Bid on fun and unusu-

at items during Peg's Silent Auction.

0.0.
CAMPS

BOTSFORD BALLET

Two-week seminar in Russian ballet.

n Smola Dancers from zle 7 and up. 9 a.m

Dancer noon, Monday-Thursday. July 20-23, and
9 a.m.-noon, Mondl-Thursday, July 27
30. Tumon: $150. Information, (313)
282-0470.

JINGLE BEL INC.
said Smola Summer Stock Camp: ages 7 12 - Aug
rofes,ional 17, 1613: ages 11-15 - July 27-30.

r 10 yean of Short Circuit Min,-Camp: ages 3.7 -
at I've been Jul, 27·30, Aug 17, 10·13. Art camp:

ages 112 - July 27, Aug 3 & 10. Also

,arling and
mumic and aft lessons. For information,

i a lot from ( 248) 375-9027

MICHIGAN DANCE EXPRESS

dancing his SUMMER CAMP

ispired me, Dance classes combined with tradition-

Ded to dance at carnwl exper,ences for dancers

on for me, yes &16. Five-day overnight dance

iity to grow car® held a Camp Copnecon,c. Fenton
C-np runs Sunday, July 26·Thursday
July 30. Information, C 734) 394-0490.
0, ( 313) 562 1203

iii Way to a SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE
•pring, he

a work for ARTS

Summe, theatef and visual acts

t Lee Dance cli. 9 8.m.- 4ondays-Fridays
24350 Southnel To register and

for information c of camel,
( 248) 354-4224

terested in

a elam. hi.
CLASSES A

ke Memorial

the last 10 WORKSHOPS
ANN ARIOR ART CENTER

el, Dance Summef classes. Including water color.
Ath. He per collial. weivir€. bold Btrlrini, pho
Renfield, a tolfiphy Ind gained glaw 117 W
n an ina,ane Uberly. downtown Ann Arbor: ( 313)
muth Cantom 99*8004 ext 113

IIRM-aHAM KOOMFIELD ART

S,m,r clle•• Includ, d,-Ing. p,Int-
11$ loral *HI *. Formefly known n

C

IR

the Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Association, 1516 S Cranbrook Road.

Birmingharn: ( 248) 644-0866
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

PONTIAC

Summer classes, includir drawir€,
sculpture and painting. Children's cias,
es Included drawing and cartooning,
painting, mask-making, arts and crafts
und printmaking. Tlen and adult cla-

- includo boaded j-*y. cerar*4
Dhdogralll, Chin- In=h p,Intine

and blues gultlf. 47 Willt*ns Street.
Pont-; 4248) 332·7840.

D a m *TUD§ SURUER ART

This year'§ theme, -North to Alaska.-

Explore Alaskan Territory through draw-
ings, paintings, paper mache, ceramics

and more. Camp runs through Aug. 14.
All classes st Once Upon an Easel,

8691 N. Ulley Road. Carlton; (734)
453-3710.

DETROIT DANCE COUECTIVE

- Learning at the Opera House, - summef
workshop classes in jazz dance for ages
1014 (no experience necessary), 9:30

11 a.m., July 1317. Classes: $10 each.
Classes in modern dance for teens and

adults (intermediate level), 6-8 p.m.,

July 21-23; classes. $36. For informa-
tion, ( 313) 965-3544.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

The Pleasure of Painting,- demonstra-
tion and instruction by Sandra Levin.
12:30 & 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays beginning
Sept. 8. Second session begins Nov. 3
Must register by Aug. 31. Fee for five-
week class: $50.6600 W. Maple Road.
West Bloomfield: (248) 661-7641
1(AMMUEUER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional class,cal
ballet program, 9:30 a.m. Monday.
Friday: intermediate level Tuesday,

Thursday & Fridays st 11-30 a.m. 5526
W. Drake. West Bloomneld: (248) 932-
8699

LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Range of art classes. including water-
color, dr ew ing and collecting pottery.
The Lorgacre House of Farmington
Hills, 24705 Farrn,rton Road, between

10 Mile and 11 Mile roads. To register,
(248) 477-8404.

MACOMB CENTER FOR THE

PERFORMING ARTS

Drama workshop for youth, July
19-24; piano workshop, July 26-
31; dance workshop, July 13-18;
choir workshop, Aug. 2-8. For
information, (810) 286-2017

MARCIA CLEMENT ART STUDIO

Summer art classes for children,
Monday-Wednesday Classes
include drawing, acrylic paint-
ing, arta/crafts. 4417 S
Commerce Road, Commerce

Township; (248) 360-1216
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

Alrri

Summer clants. July »August 21 fo,

children from 4 years old. Pastels Class
- 1-4 p.m., July 21-Aug 18. fee: $40
Watercolor Workshop - 9:30 a.m.2.30
p.m. Fr,days, July 24-Aug 14. fee: $67.
407 Pine Street. downtown Rochester,
(248)6514110

PAINTING IN ™E PARK
0,-ing and pmnting every Saturday·
beglnning at noon Meet at Hentage
Park, SDIcef Houee VO,tor Cent-, on

Furr,Ington Rold, just north of 10 Mil
Road: Fmington Hills. ( 248) 661-
5291

PEWABIC POTTERY

Summer classes and work,hope.

Class size limited to 12 stu-

dents. Classes include tile mak-

ing, basic ceramics, hand build-

ing,sculpture portraiture, wheel
throwing, ceramics for parent
and adult. Fees vary. 10125 E.
Jefferson, Detroit; (313) 822-

0954.

Pln,OUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUCIL

* Summe, Stuff for Kaa' ages 4-14.

cer Imics. cir tooni. crafts. photogra-
phy, tiedye. Adult classes in batik.

drawing. garden stepping stones. yoga.
TI Chi. 774 N. Sheldon Road,

Plymouth; ( 734) 416-4ART.

UM DEARBORN
Non<red,t studio art classes and work

shops over 14 weeks through July.
Instructors include Susan Keli, Electra

Stamelos. Donna Vo€elhelm. Grace
Serra, Kitty Green. Mary Stephenson.

For more information, ( 734) 593-5058.

4901 Evergreen Road. 1165 AB.
Dearbornt

CLASSICAL

NARDIN PARK METHODIST

CHURCH MUSIC SERIES

Planist Linette Popoff-Parks and meno

soprano BarBara Wittme. 8 p.m
Wednesday. July 8,29887 W.. Eleven
Mile Road. Just west of Middlebelt,
Farmington Hills. ( 248) 476-8860.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

-Mozart Gala with Royal Fireworks,-

featuring conductor Jat me Laredo, 8
p.m. Friday. July 10: -Roberto Flack in
concert.- 8 p.m. SAturday. July 11: and
violinist X lang Gao in -Romance Under

the Stars- 7 p.m. Sunday. July 12
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward

Avenue, Detroit: (313) 576-5111 or

( 248) 645-6666

SUMMER SYMPHONY CHAMBER

ENSEMBLE

The Plymouth Community Arts Council
presents a chamber conceft 4 p.m.

Sunday, July 19 at the Joanne
Winklernan Hulce Center fof the Arts.

774 N. Sheldon Road. Plymouth.
Tickets: $12. general: $10.
students/seniors. Information, ( 734)
4164ART

LECTURE/

SEMINARS

MICH. OPERA THEATRE

-Le-ning at the Opera House '98.- a
summer enrichment leries. 9 a.m. 9

pm. Monday-Saturdly, July 6 to Aug 2
Featufes lectures. workshops, perfo,
mances and demonstrations Opera

Houle. Madison Avenue at Broaoway,
one block ea of Woodward Avenue.

Detroit. ( 313) 874-7237

LUNCHTIME

CONCERTS

SOUTHAELD CITY CENTRE PLAZA

11:10 a.m. 1 p.m Thuridls through

Aul 27, a ver,ety of mu.•cal bands per
form K plaza one block west of the
Southfle¢d Cmc Center. For informat¢on.
C 248) 42+9022

IL™OUTH

Thl Plymouth Communtty Arts
Council, Mul,c in thi Park Ser,es

1*# plic, m noon ovefy Wedne,day
In Kellogg Park Main Street (betwien
Ann Arbo, Tr-1 and Penn,man) For

more information, call (7344 416-4ART.

Gratitude Steel Band performs July 8.

MUSEUMS

CON-GOING)

UM MUSEUM OF ART

Through Aug. 9 - 'Traditions in Clay:
Chinese Ceramics from the Permanent

Collection-; thro,4h Aug. 31 - -Afrkan
Arts: O»cts of Powm, Knviedle Ind
Meclation-: th/ough Aul: 31 -
*Amencan Vislons: 19th€edury

---P/*//IMIN////0.2-

'Jim Dow: The Notional lea:gue

Stadiums.- a photography exhibit. 525
S. State Street. Ann Arbor: ) 764-0395.
CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through Aug. 16 - 'A Loaded Brush:

Recent Pa,ntings by Nancy Brett -;

through Aug. 16 - -Bound & Gagged:
The Sculptural Book" through Sept. 6 -

-Cranbrook Intimate Space:

Photography by Gene Meadows.- 1221
N. Woodward. Bloomfield Hills; (248)

645»3314

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Through Aug 16 - -The kent of

Glamour.- a collection d¢ perfume bot

ties and atom,zers: through Sept. 30 -
-A Community Between Two Worlds:

Arab Americans in Greater Detroit.- pro

ducte by the Michigan State Urpvers,ty
Museum and the Arab Community
Center for Economic & Social Services.

5401 Woodward Avenue. Detrod: ( 313)

8317934

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Sept. 6 - -Japanese Resist-

Dyed Textiles: Yuzen and Sh,bort.- an

exhiblt of Japanese textiles Hours: 11

a.m.-4 p.m WednesdaysFridays; 11
a.m.-5 p.m. weekends. 5200
Woodward Avenue. Detroit; ( 313) 831

7900.

HENRY FORD

MUSEUM/GREENAELD VILLAGE

Through Sept 30 - -Passages to

Innovation,- in collaboration with stu-

dents frem Center for Creative Studies.

20900 Oakwood Boulevard. Dearborn:

(734) 271 1620.

OUTDOOR

CONCERTS

MUSIC UNDER THE STARS

Livonia Parks & Rec. & Livonia Arts

Commission present summer concerts

evef y Thursday through August - 7:30
p.m. July 9, -The Joe Kingsley Band.-

featuring the mus,c of Glenn Miller·
7.30 p.m Thursday. July 16 - R,ch

Eddy's Band. featuring rock and roll
oldies. Civ,c Centef Park Five Mile

Road, east of Farr™ngton Road: f 734}
4642741

SUMMER CARIUON RECITAL

SERIES

Presented by Christ Church C ranbroolt

July 5 - -Freedom Festival.' Detro,1

Bra. Soclety Ind cartoonist Judy

Ogden: July 12 - University of Michigan
carmonist Ma,go Halsted, Jul¥ 19 -

R,ch Giszczak plays tods sor,8. Jut, 26
- Anna Maria Reverte. a carmonist from

Barcelona. in a program of Spanish
r·nut€ 470 Church Roed. Bloomfield

Hills. * 248) 644+5210

¥C»LNlKERM
**SEUM DOCENTS

Volunteers to conduct School tours for

grades 31 special preschool tours Ind
tours to the general public Ind adult

groups Voluntiers receive extensive

trintr, includIng one and.half da,lof

3909.

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

July 11 - New pantings by Will,ain Glen
Crooks and recent pair*ings by Lester
Johnson. Through Aut. 15. 163

Townsend, Birmingham; ( 248) 433-
3700.

EASTERN MICH GALLERY

July 13 - -Bless the Wing£- watercolor
paintings by Tanya Au. Ford Hall
6-ry, EMU campu,

 EXHIBITSGALLERY

CON-GOING)

CREATIVE RESOURCE ART a

IMAGING

Through July 10 - 'Beyond Tapestry.-
an exhib,t of fiber art. 162 Old N

, Woodward. Birm,ngham: ( 248) 647
3688

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through July 10 - Group exhiblt featur

ing Cynthia Knott, Wolf Kahn. Gabrielle
Sena Alex Katz and lester Johnson.

Gallery spectalizes In 20th<entury mod-
ern and contemporary art. 163
Townsend. Birmingham. C 248) 433

3700.

HABATAT GAUERIES

Through July 10 - Sculpture of Anoine
leperlier and cast glass and metal
sculpture of Janusz Walentynw,cz. 7 N
Saginaw, Pontiac: (248) 333-2060

SYBARIS GALLERY

Through July 11 - -Contempocary
International Ceramics Group

Iny,twionat- 202 E. Third Street.

Royal Oak: ( 248) 544-3388

ARIANA GALLERY

Through July 12 - 'Perceived Function·

New furniture work My Lury Fox.- 119
S. M/n, Royal Oak: (248) 5468810
HALSTED GALLERY

-' Through July 13 - The work of photog
rachelis Olive Cotton. D-Id Moore and
Wolfgang S,evers 560 N Old
Wooard, Birmingharn. (248) 8284
CENTER GALLERIES

Through July 17 - -Works of Brian
Nelson. James Lutomski, Joan

Livingstone. Gilda Snowden. Mark
Beltchenko. Chnstine liatedorn. Robert
Bielat. Vincent Massaro, Mary Fortuna

and Todd Erickson Park Shelton Bkig

15 E Kirby Street. Ste 107. Detrat

(313) 874-1955

DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

Through July 17 - 'Un-defin,ng
Sculpture.- 300 River Place. Ste

1650. Detrort. (3113) 393-1770

SBAC

Through Jul, 20 - -Terry Lee [),It Site
Specific Sculpture Installation- in the
Roblnson Galle,y, Birrn,rham
Bloomfield Art Cente,+ 1516 S

Cranbrook Birmingham: ( 248) 644
0866

SOUTHAELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

Through July 24 - The art of Prenzetti
Riley-Becklord 24350 Southfield Roid

( 248) 424-9022

PEWAIC POTTERY

Through July 25 - Works by Charles
Timm-Ballard. John Goodheart and

Rebecca C Hlrvey 10125 E Jefferson

Detroit: * 3131 8220954

URBAN IIEAK

Through July 25 - Spice MVE- by

Harlan Lovestone 10020 Joseph

C,meat. Harntramck; (313) 872 1210

WIARLEY STUDIO OALLERY

-Extraord,nary Ordinary.- scdpture and

installat,on wt by Victoria Fullet 407

Pine Street. Rochester: ( 248) 651

4110.

PLYMOC,TH COMM ARTS COUNCIL

Through July 31 - -The Secret Garden. -

Moral x-ray photogral,hy by Albert G
R,chards. 774 N. Sheldon at Junction.

Plymouth. (734) 416-4278.

URBAN BREAK

1-ligh Ju» 31 - -Space Miek- by
Helan le-tone. 10020 Jeleel

Can,p- Harntramck: (313) 872-1210.
SV-* 04///1-

Through Aug. 9 - -Sm lorks 9-0 -

1250 Uhary Street. Detroit: ( 3131
965-4826

SURFACE DESIGN ASSOCIATION

Through Aug 13 - Textiles & mued
med,a Oakland Countv Galleria. 1200

N IMegraph Road Pontiac <248, 858
0415

LEMBERG GALLERY

Through Aug 14 -Summef

Selections.- works by Chuck Close.
Ellsworth Kelly. Sol LeW,tt. Stephen

Maggg. Jer,nife, Reeves. Robeft
Schefrnan. Kik, Sm,th and othefs. 538

N Woodward Birmingham. C 248) 642
6623

MOORE'S GAUERY

Trwough Aug. 15 - -The Young Afncan

Experience. - a selection of stone sculp-

tures, cim figur, nes and wood carvings
by *prentice artists of southern Afnca.
2481 647 4662

A.C..T. GALLERY

Thiough Aug 28 Freedom to
Create - 29 E Grand River. across from

the old·Hudson s bldg . Detroit. ( 311
831 2862

™E PRINT GALLERY

Through Aug, 31 -Wilh s Wine Bar.-

posters imported from the Paris wine

bu. 29173 Northwestern Hw,
Southheld. ( 2483 356-5454

Hall to-t: The expanswe
Ann Arbor Street Art Fair

runk rwxt Wednesdav-Fri-

day. July 15-17. For infor-
mahon, (734) 994-5260
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Sidewalk Stroll

The attitude is positive in Plymouth

Antiqi- and mo-: Downtown 0
Plymouth of}brs variety.

Town square
takes visitors

back in time
The first time I Baw Downtown My-

mouth, I pictured actor Michael J.
Fox *kateboar€ling down Penniman
and Main Street, around Kellogg
Park.To me, that area - complete
with its old-fashioned lampposts, tall
wrought-iron clock and 19608-style
movil theater - relembled the down-

town set in the movie, Back to the

Future.

Of course, you won't find a time-
traveling DeLorean in Plymouth. But
you'll find lou of other unique and

; interesting things in its many shops.
: Here are some of my favoritea:

•Gabriala'I, 322 S. Main Street,

(734) 456-8884. U,ng before I ever met
foot inthi, store, I knew it wu mme-
thing special because friends and
acquaintance, kept telling me so.
Up,tairs you'll find Boyd Bears and

; Cati Meow collectibles, Yankee can-
dies, silk flower

arrangements,
framed artwork,
Camille Beckman

bath and body
lotions, Beanie

Babies, jewelry and
more. The newly ren-ovated basement, 
designed to look like
a home, features
more artwork, accent
furniture and an

..9%9'$ impressive display of
lamp, and night-
lights, among other

things. Hours are: Monday- Wednes-
day 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Thunday and Fri-
day 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.-
6 p.m. and Sunday noon-5 p.m.
• Michig*n Made Inc., 830 W

Ann Arbor Trail, (734) 207-8794. I
like thii store because it gives me the
opportunity to buy souvenirs that I
wish I had bought on pait vacationi
For example, you can buy preserves
made from Traverse City cherries,
and pictures, gationery and Scaasis-
brand figurine, depicting Michigan
lighthouse.. Also available here are
sweatihirts, framed diploma holder
and other items from variou, Michi-

gan univenities. And this 9 a great
place to aliemble care packages for
Michiganlen living out of state. You
can fill them with thing» like Sanden
de-ert toppings (mmm!). But it'I up
to the customer tomail the package,
Out. Hours are: Monday-Wednes-
day 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Thursday and
Friday 10 a.m.-9 p.m. and Sunday
noon-6 p.m.
• Bed 'n Stead, 470 Forest

Avenue, (734) 456-7380. Fine sheet
: and comforten, table linens, cheery
' doormats, wooden stampe, door hang-

tive tileK candlee, teddy
: bear c -, seamonal items and

' much - the,e are juit some of
the th his store carriel. Houn

are: h ,-Thursday, 10 a.m.-6
p.m.,1 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Saturday

10 a.0 I  m. and Sunday noon-4

lodda

BY MIGAN SWOYER
ar.mALWInu

BB gun, were the big draw in My-
mouth a century ago. The charming
Western Wayne County city, which
once wu a major producer of air rifles
that today are displayed in the Ply-
mouth Historical Mu,eum at 155

Main St., now is best known for its
small-town flavor and wonderful

array of mhops, restaurants and fami-
ly-.tyle fun.

Dubbed "Pooitively Plymouth," the
community also comes to life every
Saturday morning through October
with its fruit, flower and vegetable-
filled Farmeri Market, across from
downtown Plymouth'i Kellogg Park.

2- One of the town's quaintest resi-
dents,» the old-fashioned Penn The-
ater, at 760 Penniman, symbolizes
Plymouth's character well. Bringing

not-quite-first-pin movies to the
screen, the small, charming theater
charges only $2 per ticket.

Environs

The town's convenient location, sit-

uated west of Detroit along the I-275,
M-14, I-96 corridor, make, it an ideal
spot for visiting. From points east,
take I-275 to M-14 West. Exit M-14 at

Sheldon Road and take it south to

Territorial. Go west to Main Street.

On your way, you may be surprised to
see dozens of new pricey homes pop-
ping up in places like the Woods of
Edenderry, at Six Mile near Sheldon
Road in Northville. With a population
of about 38,000, Plymouth is growins
u quickly u new in-town cofreehous·
es can brew their trendy concoctions.

While heading into downtown, be
.ure to check out the splendid Victori-
an homes that line Penniman, Harvey
and other nearby streets.

"There's a big demand for those
types of houses and that's why the
prices are now go high," says the
Downtown Development Authority's
Steve Guile, noting that some of the
historic homes are melling for a half-
million while bungalows are as much
as $200,000. "Their value is going up
10 to 12 percent per year." Guile pre-
dicts the population will rise to about
42,000 by the year 2000.

You also may hear the choo choo of
trains going in various directions. At
one time, 18 passenger trains per day
made their way in and out of the
town'§ depot. Today, freight trains
galore crisscross the area.

...... &:7<j ..
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Metal Bculpture: A glass sun
shines down #om the shelves
of Native West.

.

r Southwest flavor: The table'8 set at Native West fore colorhil tiesta.

.
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Boutique Mania
Strolling down Main Street, Penni-

man, Ann Arbor Trail and their off-
shoots in downtown Plymouth takes
shoppers past a plethora of nifty
storefronts. The three streets sur-

round the triangular Kellogg Park, a
peaceful gathering spot that features
benches for weary shoppers and a
pleasant fountain.

At Native West, 863 W Ann Arbor

Trail, dozens of tiny animal sculp-
tures ($5-$40) called fetishes line the
shelves.

Owner Annette Horn says that each
of them has magical powers. Horn
will show you loads of treasures from
New Mexico and the Southwest,

including jewelry, pottery, folk art and
clever cookie cutters in numerous

Western shapes (cowboy boots and
cactus shapes are two favorites).

Other home shops include Gabri-
ala's, 322 Main, which features col-

lectible Cat's Meow Village sets, silk
flowers, home accents and more.

Housed in a lovely 1893 brick build-
ing, Gabriala's is worth a stop even if
you're not buying. Next door, Memo-
ry Lane Antiques, 336 Main, con-
tinues the home shopping theme.
The Velvet Plum, 595 Forest off
Ann Arbor Trail, brims with lamps,
pictures, mirrors and candlesticks.

At Wild'Wing, Gallery, 388
Main, you'll find all kinds of decora-
tive treasures that feature a dash of

the outdoors. Three-dimensional art

and handblown glass pieces fill the
Penniman Gallery, 827 Penniman.

The pink-and-white trim that
a€lorna Muriel's Doll House, 824

Penniman, is as pretty as the dolls,
bears, doll houses and unique toys
inside. Have kids in tow? Take them

to the Plymouth Train Shop, 585
Ann Arbor Trail, where locomotives
run around a train layout. The entire
animal kingdom lives in a little blue
house that's home to the Animal

Odyuey Gift Gallery, 621 Main

022&66

WInglng It: Nature abounds at

Nice threads

The expert tailors at Steve Petix
Clothier, 340 Main, can whip up
some dapper duds. Children enjoy
the Pied Piper, 350 Main, chock-full
of puzzles, train sets, kids clothes
and more. The clothes at Milano

Fine Apparel, 882 Ann Arbor Trail,
add just the right touch to men's
wardrobes.

At Maggie & Me, 924 W. Ann
Arbor Trail, fun rules. You'll find cre-
ative, one-of-a-kind women's styles
that are sure to set you apart from
the big-rack shopper. Aromatherapy

.

d , 1 ,===4
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Wild Wings Gallery.

products and candles await at Natu-
rally, 550 Forest. Never seen Bugs
Bunny in a Red Wings uniform?
Break away to the Animation Sta-
tion, 298 Main.

The eclectic Old Village, located
in North Plymouth between Main
Street and Hines Drive, dates to the

early 18708 with the arrival ofbo
railroad lines to the town.

Today, resale and antique shop,fill
the area. The Plymouth Antique
Mall, 975 W. Ann Arbor Trail, ia a
great place to find quaint accessolles
and whatchamacallits.

•h'•

i

p.m. 1
• ide*ay, inc., 506 Fbre,t, (734)

453-8312, I like this ston becau- it

carries a hodgepodge of handy
kitchen #014 dining =ellorie, that
haven.i; 0.-nal decoration, home
aceinti, lin item, (including "Old
Pooh' Winnie tho Pooh thing,), off-
beat -134 wrapping papm and mon
Hours are: Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-9
p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and
Sundq noon-6 p.m
• Ph,Imiman Giller, 827 Penni-

man Avenue, (734) 466-6631. Bejew-
eled cabinet door pulli, beautiful
lia. ellf, cryal 04•04 and •mall,
polioh,d woode tria/un bo- with
Iecret doors (•ome are filled with

marble, for playing Tic Tae Toe) -
thele are some of the thinp you'll
and h. Houn arl: Tue.da,Thur.
d*, 11 a.m.-8 p.m., Fride 11 a.m.-9
p.m., 8,turda, 10:80-6 p.m., Sunday
:,0-5 p.m., and cioied Monday.

N- ""k: Birmin,h,m.

Nne. of Speeial .0,11$10 for shopper, U included
in this calendar. Send information to: Mails & Main·
streets, c /0 Oburver & Eccentric Newspaper:, 806
Eait Maple. Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644- 1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for pubtica-
hon on Sunday.

WEDNDAY, ARY 8

z--00

Livonia Mall hosts *Rick Rock Zoo» u part of the
Kid, Summer Activitiei program. Perk your imagi-
nation with mime, jug*ling and magic. 1 pm. at the
stage near Crowl«o.
Lwonia Mall, 29514 Seuen Mile Road, Luonia. (248)
476-1160

Turtle I:land Living Art pre,enta a Dream Catcher
Work,hop at Woodland Indian, Trading Co. Materi-
als he il *10.11 a.m.4 p.m.
26161 W. Six Mile Road, RedArd. (313) 387-5930.

W./Im. JULY 18

Mark Bed,l,y and Jam- Mi,chka,r- gueita, n d

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
prement their fall collection at Saks Fifth Avenue
from 10-11 a.m. Informal modeling continues
through 4 p.m.
Sah FAh Avenue, Somenet Collection, Duy. (248)
614-3393.

FWIDAY. JULY 17

-U, Ulmt.DI'K

The Birmingham Principal Shopping District pre-
sent, Night On the Town, a sidewalk male to beat all
others. Summer heato up ai Birmingham celebrates
with street entertainerg sidewalk cafes and a carni-

val-like atmosphere.

SATURDAY, JULY 18

Replicate the =Ozzie * Harriet' look with '50, mem-
orabilia and furniture from Royal Oak's 23rd annual
Antique and Garage Sale. No,talgia,hoppers will

find 340 vendors at the Center Street Garage (south
of 11 Mile between S. Washington and S. Main). 10
a.m.-7 p.m. Continues Sunday, July 19,10 a.m.-5
p.m.Admission: 50 cents.

MONDAY, JULY 20
N"00-ma
The Somenet Collection hosts an exclusive showing
of an art exhibit titled, "Survivors, In Search of a

Voice: The Art of Courage,- a tribute to breast cancer
patients. The show features a mix of media, hm
photography to painting to textiles, that reveals the
real face of breut cancer. Continuing through July
26

Somer,et Collection, 2500 W. Bi« Beaver Road, Troy.
(248) 643-6360

WEDNODAY, JULY 22

Nma SIOOW

Maple Bunch promotions prements five days of deal-
er exhibits featuring furnitum, bookm, dolls, china,
cut glum and more. We€ine*lay through Sunday,
July 22-26
Tbl-Twelue Mall. TWigraph i 12 Mile Rd. Southnel ·
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*h St-t A mix ofatorefronts and restaurants distinguish downtown Plymouth. 11:
11:1!

d eat in Plymouth 1114 11

i

;1[eet an
ming hit or Slow

From burprs tocreme brulee,
the many varieties of food and
restaurants in the Plymouth
area are sure to mati•fk every-
one'a cravings. The new kid on
de block i. Cah Giverny, 370
liain, which *erve, crepeo
packed with chicken, vegetablee,
fruit or other yummy ingredi-
0um. Its cute yellow-and white-
ped umbrellai and comfort-
Ible furniahing, make this one
,ehottiot,pou in viwn.
jtaite of English fare can be
I at the Sweet Mton Tea

m. 450 Foremt, which is
o#en from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-
SAt

2Jare with a French flair draws

Mers to the elegant Cafe Bee
Homme, 844 Penniman.

The Plymouth Landing: 340
Main, and Station 885,885
Starkweather, also are favorite

eateries. Patrons at the Cozy
Cafe, 15 Foreit Place, will find

delicious Boups, quiches, pies
and sandwiches, while at Har-
vest Moon, 545 Forest, fresh

juices, vegetarian,nd dairy-free
fare reign.

The Side Street Pub' s claim

to fame i, that it's Plymouth',
only sports bar." Icals love the
half-pound ground rounds (860
Fratick St). A noetalgic blue and
white lign out front catchem the
eye of thorne heading into the
Box Bar and Cafe, 777 Ann
Arbor Trail.

Inthemood form dor Pull up
ameat at Uncle FranT, Chica-

008 & Coneys, 650 Forest
Conea, sundaes and pastries
lure de-ert fans to the Ameri-

can Me, Antique Ice Cream
Parlor, 747 Ann Arbor Trail

Time your Plymouth mojourn-
el- to the lunehor dinner hour

and you can catch a wonderful
Italian meal on your way out of
town at Ernesto'0,41661 Ply-
mouth Road. Candlelit tables

and a European atmosphere
beckon thole celebrating a ape-
cial occasion or craving Dome of
the best spaghetti sauces in
town.

Summer Happening,
Through Aug. 21 Every Fn-

day night from 7-9 p.m. live
music entertains in downtown

Plymouth.

July 12 Art in the Park. A
treasure trove of artistic works

fill, the area around and

between Kellogg Park/Penni-
man/Main/Ann Arbor Trail, 10
am.-5 p. m

July 19 Old Village Ice
Cream Social, Fire Station
II/Spring Street, noon-4 p.m

July 31-Aug. 1 Sidewalk
Sale, downtown, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

-Friday and 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Satur-
day.

Aug. 1 70th Anniversary Ply-
mouth Automobile. Downtown

streets fill up with classic cars
from 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

Aug. 30 Concert in the
Park/Church, Kellogg Park, 1-9
P.m.

(Call 734-455-1453 for more

information.)
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Thia feature u dedicated to

helping readers locate sources
for hard-to-find merchandise.
If you'ue Been any of the item,

in your retail travels for base-
ment), pleax call Where Can I
Find ? (248) 901-2555. Slowly

.-ind clearly leaue your marni.
Clumber and me,sqge, and you
jhould see your input in Sun-
-*y 'i column. Thank You.

S- What we found:
*7 • Greg Platt, the communi-
ZEations director for Farmers

l/manac, called to say he hal
Ctepies of cookbooks. (800) 875-

8083. Enter the pin number
0002.

• Ta•te of Home magazines
can be found through Reiman
Publishers. Call (800) 344-6913

for back issues or the Country
Store Catalog. Call (800) 568-
1013 for current issues.

• Lisa Modell from Endless

Games called to say the Kismet

Dice game can be found at all
national discount chain stores

and specialty stores like Toys
R Us and FAO Schwarz.

At The Park

August Max Woman, a ape-
cialty fashion store for women

-aizes 14-24, recently opened at
' Laurel Park Place in Livonia.

, The new store combines with
f newly renovated Casual Cor-
ner and Petite Sophisticates,
to offer over 8,700 square feet
of finely tailored clothing at
affordable price, Laurel Park
Place, Six Mile Road and New-
burgh Road, Livonia.

Sidewalk Saving,
The Boardwalk shopping

center holds its annual Side-
walk Sale July 8-11 with up to
75 percent off up,cale fash-
ions, shoe®,gifts, paper goods,
food,, eyewear and more The
Boardwalk, Orchard Lake

Road .outh of Maple, We.t
Bloomfield.

Look for Red Hot Savinge to
celebrate the Red Wing, cham-
pionnhip at Tel-Twelve Mall'§
Sidewalk Sale Day, July 9-12
*ed Wing parade car, add to
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• Flicker brand shavers can

be found at Your Better Mar-
ket on Six Mile Road in Red-

ford, Arbor D rue, and Mever
• For Richard Caruso hair

rollers, try F&M, Target or
KMart, or call (800) 942-2080.
• Look for dress shields at

Minnesota Fabrics or Joanne
Fabrics.

Were Itill looking for:
. 1 -andra im looking for per-

fume by Avon called "Night
Od™ey..
• Stephanie wants Clairol

Kindness hair rollers for short

hair (19 rollers in two sizes).

• Leo is looking for someone
to teach chess lessons to a 9-

year-old child, and he'd like a
quality backgammon set.
• Ellen is looking for an

autograph book that doesn't
say Graduate on the front.
• Adrianna is looking for a

June, 1969 Murray Wright
High School yearbook.
• Lydia is looking for Big

Bird's First Talking Computer
expansion cartridges titled

RETAIL DETAILS

the festivities. Tel-Twelve

Mall, Telegraph and 12 Mile
Road, Southfield.

Westland Shopping Center
holds its annual Summer Side-

walk Sale July 15-19. More
than 50 stores will clear their

shelves of spring and summer
merchandise, making way for
new fall fashions. Westland

Shopping Center, 35000 West
Warren, Weatland

Hoop Dream,
Street Hoops USA presents

Motor City Hoops - 3 on 3
Basketbill Tournament at

Livonia Mall Saturday and
Sunday, July 18-19, in the
northwest corner of the mall

parking lot. Teams will be
grouped in age divisions. All
division, are double elimina-
tion. There also will be a Slam

Dunk conteot and a $5,000
Long Distance Shot conteit.
The 3 on 3 tournament bene-

fits the St. Gregory Communi-
ty Center of Detroit. Entry

That's Entertainment with

the Count," and "Adventures
with Ernie.-

• Kathy needs a pair of
men's jet ski shoes, size 12 or
13, made by Kawasaki.
• Beverly is looking for a

place that has webbing (in
packages) used to repair old
chaise lounges and chairs.
• Ruth wants someone who

can restring an old banjo·
• Kelly is looking for Chan-

tilly Bubble Bath for her
grandmother.
• Ginny is looking for Hor-

lick's malted milk.
• Marsha wants Laurel

Burch earrings.
• Peg needs an Alliance

Genie garage door opener,
model #290.

• David is looking for a
Vitantonio Premier Classic

Waffler.

• Bob would like wooden

wall racks for audio cassettes.

Compiled by Sandi
Jarackal

deadline is July 8. Entry forms
are at the mall Information

Booth.

Livonia Mall, 29514 Seven
Mile Road, Livonia. (248) 476-

1160.

Super Sale
Incredible savings on new

fall fashions, shoes and acces-

sories are yours at the Nord-
strom Anniversary Sale, July

23-Aug. 2
Nordstrom, Somenet Collec-

tion, Troy (248) 816-5100.

Bag lit
Lynn Portnoy Women'o

Clothier presents original, col-
lectible bago by Caryn Shaye
10:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday, July
10 and 10:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat-
urday, July 11. Meet Caryn
Shaye at a reception 4:30-7:30
p.m. Thuriday, July 9

Lynn Portnoy, 29260

Franklin Road. Southfield (in
the Claymoor Apt. building).
(248) 353-2900
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Shaw celebrates American spirit
BY HUGH GALIAOHER

The Shaw Fe•tival in Niagara-
on-the-Lake, Ontario, wu found-
ed in 1962, dedicated to pre,ent-
ing the play, of George Bernard
Shaw and hi• contemporaries.

Shaw lived from 1856 to 1960,
00 the Festival i, able to consider

a wide range of modern theater
from Shaw'o serious comedia to

the development of the murder
mystery tolightweight muaicals.

Thio year the festival takes a
look at cockeyed American opti-
mism with a new" musical by
the Genhwins and a rollicking
production of Kaufman and
Hart'* lou Can't Take It With
You.»

Foggy Day

Charming town: The Prince of Wales Hotel in the heart
- of Niagara-on-the-Lake offer luxury accommodations

in a quaint small town setting.

Bicycle trail overlooks Eccent•c: The wacky Sycamore family and friends create a constant swirling circus
Fllom Ir DAv- 0001,

in Kaufman and Hart's «You Can't Thke It With You."

great Niagara views
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
ar"'WIrra

Observer & Eccentric readers

who have never been to Niagara-
on-the-Lake will have a deja vu
experience.

This small town on a tip of
land where the Niagaraltiver
meets Lake Ontario will remind

you of Charlevoix, Petookey and
Mackinac Island. There is a long
street of craft and tourist shops,
restauranta, bakeries, ice cream

parlors and, yes, a fudge shop.
There are dramatic view: acris

the seemingly endle= expanse of
Great Lakes water. Sailboats
and cruisers fill the harbor.

There are charming Victorian
homes with lush gardens. There
is eve# a fort, Fort George, sirni-
lar to the two forts in the Mack-

mac area.

But there are differences, too.
The churches with their faded

gravestones date to the middle
17008. The main itreet, fashion-

able, well kempt, has meveral
ine hotels, including the luxuri-
ous Prince of Wales, right at
street level. There is also a luxu-

9 hotel, the 4-n'm Landing,
overlooking thelake and a spa
hotel, the Pillar and Post, away
from the constant st,eam of

downtown tourists.

But the biggest difference is
that Niagara-on-the-Lake is
home to professional repertory
theater, the Shaw Festival, and
draws both the summer recre-
ation crowd and theater lovers.

And, despite the lake and wide
river, boating isn't the only out-
door recreation.

An asphalt bicycle trail con-
nects Niagara-on-the-Lake to
F6rt Erie, 35 miles to the south.
We took the trail half way, to
Niagara Falls, and found inter-
esting stops and great views all
along the way.

The Niagara River Recreation
' Trail, developed in 1986, begins

at Fort George, an exact recre-
ation from the 19300 of the fort

that played a key role during the
War of 1812. It is a Canadian

National Historic Site. The trail

,rolls along the Niagara River
and the Niagara River Parkway,
once described by Winston
Churchill as the most beautiful

Sunday drive" in the world.
You bicycle close to the river,

but above it along the Niagara
Escarpment. The trail winds
through park land, over pic-
turesque wooden bridges, past

historic and beautiful homes,
wineries and orchards and into

one of the world's great tourist
attractions.

At Queenston, the trail breaks
off and you must pedal through
the small town on a steep uphill
road. But going or coming you
should stop in Queenston to visit
the Mackenzie Heritage Printery
Museum. Of course, as a news-

paper reporter and editor I have
a special interest in printing and
newspapers, but this is a special
treat. A young woman provided
a knowledgable tour of historic
presses and Linotype and Lud-
low machines, explaining their
operation and allowing for some
hands-on work. During the sum-
mer, the museum is open 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. daily.

As you cross the Niagara Park-
way just out of Queenston, you
are back on the trail and still

climbing.
After a bracing climb the ride

begins to level out ag you ride
high above the river. Then the
trail crosses the road again at
the Niagara Parks Botanical
Gardens and School of Horticul-

ture. The gardens here are spec-
tacular and the admission is
free. This is also the site of the

Butterfly Conservatory. For a
small admission fee, you can
walk among more than 2,000
butterflies, representing more
than 40 species. It is a wonderful
experience to have several of
them land on you. The Conserva-
tory is educational as well as col-
orful.

The river and the falls are the

big event for the rest of the ride.
The trail offers fantastic views

over whirlpools and rapids. Of
courae, this is the place that
invented tourism, so there are

any number of ways to explore
the river for a price, including
Spanish Aero Cars," "White
Water Boardwalks" and, at the
falls, the famous "Maid of the

Mists» boats that take you up
close and personal.

You leave the trail again as\
you come into Niagara Falls and
drive along the road. The first
sight of the American Falls from
a bicycle im spectacular. The park
along the Canadian side is spot-
lessly clean but always crowded.
The views all along are great.

For more information on the
Niagara area, contact the Nia-
garn Parks Commission at 905-
356-2241.

Imagine discovering a new
musical by George and Ira
Gershwin just in time for
George's centennial.

Nice work, if you could get it.
But that's not exactly how this

new» muscial came about.

Apparently, George was taken
by P.G. Wodehouse's novel -A
Damsel in Distress," about an
American songwriter who falls in
love with an English girl at first
sight, and began work on turn-
ing it into a musical. But Holly-
wood called and RKO lured

Genhwin, and his new songs, by
buying rights to the Wodehouse
book.

Of course, the studio altered
the story for its Fred Astaire
movie.

Now Norm Footer and John

Mueller have gone back to the
original to create a bit of Blap-
happy fluff to surround those
wonderful Gershwin songs and a
few more at the Royal George
Theatre.

If you attended the Michigan
Opera Theatre production of
0Porgy and Bess," you know
about the serious side of the

Gershwins. «Foggy Day; under
the direction of Kelly Robinson
and musical direction of Christo-

pher Donison, 8 Gershwin light,
bright and happy.

A successful American song-
writer arrives in foggy London

town Bearching for 'a damsel in
distress" to rescue and love. A

young woman happens by who
just fits the bill. And, it turns
out, she is the daughter of Lord
Marshmorten.

Around And through this silli-
ness we are treated to high com-
edy expertly executed and a
great Gerihwin score, expertly
sung. The songs include «Nice
Work If You Can Get It," A
Foggy Day," Love Is Here to
Stay," *He Loves and She
Loves," «I Can't Be Bothered
Now,» Love Walked In» and
more.

Of course, this is a celebration

of the easy Amercian style (or
Canadian style) opposed to the
stiff English. Though a group of
manipulative servants and a
randy Lord have a liveliness all
their own.

Jeffry Denmang resemblance
to Astaire is not unintentional.

As American Steve, he sings
brightly and dances with finesse
and is altogether winning.
Stephanie MeNamara as the
object of his affection plays Lady
Jessica as level-headed but spir-
ited, and she sings beautifully.

But it is the broader comic

roles that are most effective.

Nora McLellan is a hoot as a

brash «Canadian" showgirl who

Shaw Feitival

At thi Fietival Theati

George Bernard Shaw'$ Major
Barbara," through Nov. 1

Kaufman and Hart's -You Can't

Take it With You.- through Nov. 1
Oscar Wilde's Lady Winder-

me,e's Fan," through Oct. 31

At thi Cout Ho-0 Thoit-

Christopher Fry'§ 'The Lady's
Not for Burning,- through Sept.
27

George Bernard Shaw's -John
Bull'* Other Island.' July 10 to
Sept. 26

John Galsworthy's -Joy,"
through Sept. 27

At 11» Royal O,0* Thi-e
George and Ira Gershwin

(words and music) 'A Fpggy
Day.- throle Nov. 1

Edward Percyls 'The Shop at
Sly Comer; through Oct. 31

For ticket i}Efan•Ution or to
receive th. 1998 -ason brochum

call 1-800-511-SHAW (7429) or

(906)468-2172 or visit the Shaw

Festival internet site at

shaw/id.Vmpatico.ca.

helps Steve in his "quest: She
sings, bellows and looks like
Ethel Merman, a singer who
became a star on Gershwin

music. Her love object is Lord
Marshmorten, played with sweet
befuddlement by Richard Far-
rell.

Todd Waite's Reggie is all
loose-limbed and witty as the
rich boy with a good heart.
Karen Wood as the conniving
Albertina is hilarious in the tra-

dition of plucky working class
Brits.

Nice work, indeed!

You Can't Take It With
You

This is theater perfection.
This beloved George Kaufman-

Moss Hart comedy, at the Festi-
val Theatre, is a swirl of hilari-
ous activity that celebrates free-
dom, eccentricity and, even, a lit-

ADErAAIRLINES

Gershwln fun: Gabrielle Jo,

Richard Farrell find their i
rupted by Americans in 074

tle madness.

Director Neil Munro has

-choreographed» this constantly
moving human circus brilliantly,
every actor in sync, every the-
atrical bit producing a roaring
laugh and all of the giddy humor
hanging on the essential human-
ity and goodness underneath.

The time is the 19308, the

Depression still hanging around.
But Martin Vanderhof has vol-

untarily abandoned his Wall
Street job to live life freely with
his oddball family.
-· Daughter Penny is writing
plays because someone left a
typewriter a few years back. So
she gave up painting and took
up writing (a war play, a sex

play etc.). Son-in-law Paul
Sycamore is in the basement
with Mr. De Pinna, who smokes,

concocting the world's best fire-
works. Granddaughter Essie is
in constant, clumsy motion in
her futile desire to be a balleri-

na. While her husband, Ed, is

obsessed with printing - menus,
Communist manifestos, whatev.

er. Add to this a crazy dance
teacher, a maid and her cheery

boyfriend and a drunk duchess.
Granddaughter Alice is the

sane one. She works and falls in

love with the boss' son, Tony,

f 47:5.il--

to meet the family. This leads to
the meeting with Tony's uptight,
Wall Street parents and the
"explosive" results.

The fine cast is uniformly per-
fect. Mary Haney's Penny is
sweet, ever optimistic and
happy. Jenny Wright is a master
at pratfall and deadpan as the
Evernady Bunny- Essie. Lewis
Gordon is quiet authority as the
grandfather.

Especially appealing are
William Vickers as the always
slighted, oddly dignified, sweetly
demure Mr. De Pinna and Nor-

man Browning as the grumbling
Mr. Kirby, who learns to loosen
UP.

The beautiful Colombe Demers

and Mike Shara make a charm-

ing couple as Alice and Tony.
The house setting by Sue LeP-

age is a visual feast of the slight-
ly off-kilter. -/

Kaufman provided the viD
and Hart the humanity, and it
all blends perfectly in this
"Fourth of July" celebration of
weird America.

 Thursday, «Major Barbara»
and "The Shon At St¥ Corner.3

4

1

Comedian Marvin

Welch invites you
}o enjoy the Brunch cit the Bistro!
continental EVERY SUNDAY from 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
cuisine al

Marvin's Bi,tro Al Ind-1 El rancak, French Toast. Ham, Bacon Chid,en. Roast
Turkey. Tenderloin, Mullins, Fruits, Vegetables, Soup, Salad & more

(small menu variety also available)

Adults...s9" Children...495

7 -0»10 =.

INEXPENSIVE DAILY SPECIALS

Lunch from„.'4" Dinner from.$795
!. 9 ....9.'v- Flb

 Wed.-Sat. 7 p m.-midnight
Enjoy Our Piano Bar

and at Lunchtime Mon.-Fri. noon-2:30 p.m.
(Cigars available at the Piano Bar)

Specializing in Steaks, Seafood D Pasta
in a Friendly, Casual Atmosphere

13800 Middlebelt (between 566 Mile) • Livonia • 734-522-5600
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L. •nba,mal) Whalen uied their
u fir*round pick* 14th overall) in the

Canadian Hoclley League'§ Import
DraR to Belec g Tolnek Volto-

 nen, a 6-foo ·pounder bho
,*pent last i laying in his
native Fidl Ilves in the

7.+16•ted 27th among European play-
ers entering the 1998 Import Draft,
Valtonen was thosen by the Red
Wings in the siond round of this
yeah NHL entrydraft.

The Whalers also selected Denis

Arhipov, a left winger who played in
Kazan, Russia lamt season, with the
35th choice.
•A total of 55 Akerican players, all

Huskies hold off Falcons
Tomy Guzzo knocked in five goal

- two of them coming in the pivotal
third leriod - and assisted on two
others to propel the Hu.kies past
the Falcons, 12-8, in a Metro Sum-
mer Hockey Ilague game Wedn-
day at the Plymouth Ice Arena.

The Huskie® led 4-2 afler one period, but the Fal-
cons trimmed that to a single goal, 74, entering the
final period.

David Scott (from Canton) contributed a goal and
five aosisM, Jim Tudor (Canton) added a goal and
four assiots. and Pete Mazzoni scored two goal, for
the Huskies. Others with goals for the winners were
Je- Hubenschmidt (Redford), with a goal and two
assiste, and Dan Hunt (Livonia) and Brian Suther-
land, each with a goal and an assist.

For the Falcons, Eric Evans ®cored three goals and
Scott Goleniak added two. Josh Shuryan added three
auists. Mike Mattila, Vic DeCina (Canton) and John
Sharp also had goals for the Falcons, with Sharp

t win
t- 198

. on p

adding an aaiat.
Ed Souilliere (Livonia) and Ryan Davio divided

time in goal for the Huskieo. Caley O,ting and Matt
Wier:ba shared timi in goal & the Falcona.

*dle/ 14 ki- m The Bulldon,cored .ven
unan-ered Bals in the lecond period to pull away
to a victory over the Bron- Wedn-day in an MSHL
game at Plymouth.

Five difTerent 'Dop xored two goils apiece: Corey
Swider (Livonia), who also had two usiste; Brad
Yonemura (Garden City); Ian Crockford, who had two
auist•, too; Kevin Telepo, who added two auisto; and
Matt Grant a.ivonia), who al.0 had an assist.

Single goal-,corers for the Bulldogs were Ben
Blackwood, Chad Theuer (who had two assista, too)
and Eric Bratcher. Kevin Swider (Livonia) picked up
five amlists and Andrew Domza]Bki (Livonia) collect-
ed two.

The Broncos got two goals from Darrin Sylvester
and mingle xores from Korey Almas, Eric Heltunen

; 'Dogs roll
and Nick Smyth

J.J. Weak• was in goal all the way for the 'Di
while Kevin Brady (Livonia) and Art Baker split ti
in goal for the Broncoo

LaitiI 10, §/a-, 2: Mike Vigilante and E
Doleih (Farmington Hills) each recorded a hattric]
carry the Laker, past the Spartan, Wedne,day in
MSHL game at Mymouth.

Vigilante alio had three auilts and Dolesh one
addition, Nick Jardine had a goal and four aub
Ryan Ward scored two goals; Chris Libett got a g
Austin Meibers (Canton) collected four assist,; and
Matt Frick got two auista.

Jay Sole scored twice for the Spartans and Brian
Halas (Canton) got one goal. Andy Coppo and Paul '
Khawam had two a=ists ueh.-

Shawn Miller was in goal all the way for the Lak-
ers. The Spartans used both Thom- Taylor (We,t-
land) and Mark Lavender in the net.

under 20 in age, ;iave been selected
fbr the USA Hockey Summer Chal-
lenge, and an m are four mem-
ben of the Pl Whalen.

The event uled for Aug. 7-
15, in Lake 1 I.Y. The player,
will b1*idedilt• two U.S. teams

nong e

is

Placi P

(east Ind --:-h will compete
against under mal teams from

Finland, Swil and Sweden in

weit),.

6. 1

A-sailed!
Mackinac Race attracts all kinds and all types -

a week-long, r ,in tournament.

Among thol , roster for the
Here's one sporting event that north up LaEe Muram in a race from .--

Summer Chal , nine member:
delivers what it promises - which is Port Huron to Mackinac Island.

of the U.S. P Junior Team, to give everyone what they want. -I'his im an impresaively family-

including Wh andputs David Or as Tim Rumptz, chairman for ot,le tradition for Michigan» wae how
I,egwand, the day* chosen in this year's 74th annual Bacardi Rumpt:, a Plymouth remident,
the NHL Ent June 27, Paul Bayview Mackinac Race, described it described it. «It's a tradition, both for
Mara and N .94• well u «It's a lot of different thing» to a lot of the Iailor, and the people holping run

' Dustin Kuk, ints (and the
the races. Everyone gets to know

k Univenity of A.ZI... Saturday, more than 3,000 /veryone elia:
sa ;rs of all abilities, sexes and IizeS Rumpts i one of thome who hu

Among the other players selected willboard morethan 260 boats which spent more time helping run therace
for the Summer Challenge are Kevin are equally dissimilar and set sail than actually competing in it. He
Holdridge, a defenseman for the
Whalen and a Redford Catholic Cen-

1 2.
tral HS student, and Joe Blackburn, a -IMgoalie from Livonia now playing for
Michigan State.

The Summer Challenge will also
serve as an evaluation camp for the
1999 U.S. National Junior Team,
which will compete at the next IHF .
U;nrl,1.Tuniar Chamninnahin whiph

g

im

y .

117 1. 1...: is >% . Ir.--I.I.I

will begin Dec. 26 iffEnepil, _ -

Soccer tryouts
•Michigan United under-13 boys

premier soccer team will be having
tryouts July 8. There are still a few
openngs for players with birthdays
after Aug. 1, 1985. The team is
coached by Nick Augustine, a former
collegiate player with more than 10
years of coaching experience. For fur-
ther information, directions to the
tryouts and times, call (734) 495-
3562.

•The '85 Plymouth Kicke-(under-
14) premier soccer team is searching
for a few additional players. Those
interested must have been born after
Aug. 1, 1984 and they must be avail-
able for both the fall and spring sea-
sons. Those interested should call
Brian LaMasse at (734) 397-8325.

Hoop Tournament
Street Hoops USA will host the

Motor City Hoops 3-on-3 Basketball
Tournament July 18-19 in the north-
west corner of the Livona Mal park-
ing lot.

Teams will be grouped in divisions
based on age, starting with 8-9 year-
old,; 10-11; 12-18, 14-15; 16-17; 18-
19; 20-and-over; 30-and-over; and 40-
and-over. All competition is double-
elimination. Thooe finishing first and
second will receive awards, and all
entrants will receive jT-shirt

The tournament w71 beneft the St.
Gregory Community Center of
Detroit's youth athletics program.

Entry deadline is July 8 Entry
forms are available at the information

booth in the Livonia Mall or by call-
' ing Street Hoop, at (313) 394-0941

For more information, call Jim
Gray at (248) 476.1160.

'*Fruid-wi,kiliniht, rot•WI
between member, of the Bayview
Yacht Club on an annual bads.

It wal a personal goal of mine,"
said Rumptz of his chairmanship,
one of those thing: you want to do
once in your life."

It'e no easy task. More than 200
people work year-round to put on the
race. "It'* been a humbling expert-
ena," he admitted. "Ike become so
impreased with the people I'm work-
ing with. You never really r-li- all
the people it takes to runthis thing.
«But it'§ a good feeling."
It all dates back to 1926, when Russ

Pouliot'. Bayview Yacht Club .loop
Bernida won the first-ever Mackinac
Race. In the span of time since. the
event has undertaken u many alter-
ations u the boat, thatrace init.

There are now five divisions and 19

claues of boats, each clams with its
own race. The craft, will compete on
two couries: the Cove Island course,
traveling up Lake Huron to a buoy off
Cove Istand. then changing direction
to Mackinac Island, a distance total-
ing 269 nautical mile,; and the Shore-
line course, which runs north along
the eastern coast of Michigan, from
Port Huron acrou Saginaw Bay and
past Thunder Bay Island, Middle
Island and Boil Blanc Island to the
Mme ultimate destination, a distance
of 204 nautical milee.

The first to finiah the race last year
wai Thir•ty Tiger, skippered by
Albert Iyottavio of the Chicago Yacht
Club, over the Cove Inland courie.

tt But the fleet taking part in the race
om- include, boat• ranging in si,e hm 25
ht). to 78 feet, with th-deligned for all-

Whatever the Maion: As indicated by both photos, dihire,
boats enter the Machinac Race for different reasons. The c
petitive nature is o#en most evident at the start (above rig

1·•·

ing boats. Those partaking in the race
come from a• far away u Sweden. as
well as sailors from Livonia, Ply-
mouth, Farmington Hills and just
about everywhere inbetween.

And that diversity is what makes
this event so attractive to Rumptz.
Indeed, it should be noted that once
his chairmanship i over, he plans to
race» again u part of the crewof the H

Ir.A Mi.t - which collected the Pick-

le Boat award in 1997, presented to
the last boat to Onish.

Still, the competition can be awe-
inspiring. The current Cove 1sland
courie record of 26 hours, 41 minutes
and one second, set in 1993 1),I)oug
DeVos' Windquest, could b, chal-
lenged if weather conditions are
favorable. The same holds true for the
oldest of the race records, established
by Wendall Anderson'g Escapade in 
1950 on the Shoreline course 1
(27:47: 19).

That's why Rumptz called the start
of the races, 1.5 miles north of the
Blue Water Bridge (which connects
Port Huron with Sarnia) just 0/T the
Michigan coast, =kind of a Kodak
moment, with a dozen 70-foot boats
going full-bore for the start.»

It all adds up to a very special time
for Rumptz, something that will moon
be over. There are still things to
worry about, of course - moit
notably, the weather. -El Nino i defi-
nitely here," Rumptz Baid, referring to
the tropical weather pattern that has
m affected the US. 9f anything, it's
made things more unpredictable. It
all depends on the jet stream.- 1

Mea--eSAUIDS

Uneman Camp
Wayne State University will host

it, annual Lineman Technique Camp
hm 9 a.m.-8:30 p.m. July 8-9 on the
WSU campus. Comt 9 $50 per persoln,
with apecial di,count, to groups of
Mmormore.

Tho.e participating will receive
instruction in both offen•ive and
defensive line play. They will be
grouped in vanity, junior vanity and
hihmen levels, and will receive ope-
cial weight training for linemen

Thooe conducting the camp include
WSU Itaff membon and other col.
14.-4 coachel

For more information, call the WSU
football omo. at (313) 577-4288

SANDLOT UADEHALL

No problem: Lumberjacks rule
Livonia Lumberjacki 16-under ba-

ball team captured the championship
of the Brighton Baseball Tournament
June *28.

The Lumberjacks won four of the five
gamel by five-inning mercie,

The Lumborjacks were led by mecond
baseman Deve Mooi (Redford Catholic

Central), who went 11 for 15 for a .733
average and 10 RBI in five game•

The Lumbirjacki opened with a 12-
1, five inning mercy win over the Holly
Colts u Mike Wilk (CC) threw a two-
bitter with ,®von Itrikeouu. The Lum-
be,jacks lent 13 batten to the pl- in

the fifth inning, scoring 12 runs to
era,e a 1 -0 deficit.

Brian Williams (CC) and Moss had
two hit, and two RBI each Ricky
Strain (Livonia Churchill) and Jeff
Pott, had a single, triple and two RBI
Joe Tackett (Ann Arbor Huron) had a

triple with the ba/el loaded for three
RBI and Mark Gureky (CC), Wilk,
Brad Be,coe (Churchill) and Aaron
Harkn- each hadoinglea

Tom Greenleaf (Churchill) had two
*ingle• and two RBI and Tom Alberty
(CC) had two hit• and one RBI.

Another big inning hishlighted the

Lumberjacke next win, 11-1, over
Birmingham Travel in a five-inning
mercy. Key hita by Mou, Bescoe, Potts,
Steve Bauer (CC), Alberty, Harkness,
Greenleaf and Mark Gunky highlight-
ed the zoring. Moes had three hits and
thi- RBI, including a 6fth-inning 350-
foot lolo home run over the scoreboard
in left field.

Gunky and Bescoe had two hits and
two RBI each and Bauer one hit and
two RBI. Be,coe went the distance on
the mount giving up five hit, with
four .trikeouts

Another game and another big

inning - this time Anchor Bay wai the
victim The Lumberjacks sent 12 bat-
ten to the plate in the second inning
for 10 runs en rvute to a 14- 10 victory

The Lumberjacki' lead, as big as 10
at one point, was cut to 12-8 afler four
innings but some outstanding defen-
sive plays by Harkness at fint barge
helped the lead stand up Gursky,
Bauer. Alberty and Strain led the way
with timely hitting and run production
to send the Lumberjack• into the semi-
finala

Plea- 'ee SANDLOT, DS
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Stingers stung in Great Lakes title game T.
The Stiin, a sid, 6.tpit,h ionball 8¢14-' runs. ing out *iI Fisher walked one in her !.aa-m, Lancers 10|it

teamthat play, their homegam•• at
Livenia Lad,wood High School. t.k
..cond plao' f.r the ..Ilid"trailht
loar at th, 3rd annual Great Laki
Cla-ic Futpitch Tow,namint in South

The Michi/n EliN -ded th,ir hop-
0< a Wmp&hip, bi.ting th.
in the Snal, 4-8. The Stingen
5- 1, out.oring th.ir opponents 30- 11

Doh- 9 what kd thi Stingers mit
of thi time, however, time aftw time
taking hite away hm thoopponints.

Also, catcher, Shayla O'Mara and
Mari- Melchier did not allow a *olen

b- throughout the tournament

Th. Elite looked like it would turn the

championihip into a rout, but out,tand-
ing defense kept the Stingers in con-
tantion. The 6mt two Elite batters sin-

gled and the nextbitter walked to load
the be-.

The following batter laid down a sui-
cide squeeze bunt but third baseman
Kate Homant fielded the ball and

underhanded it to Melchior for the

be.out at home.
Pitcher Jon Elwell,truck out the next

batter and the Stinger survived the
inning without a run being,cond when
-cond b-man Erin lit:prald madea
backhanded *tab and threw the ball to

firit baseman Melissa Baliko for the

third out.

El-11 retind the mide in the -cood,
fifth and sixth innings and allowed
I,vin hita with 10 Itrikeouto.

A two-run home run by Elite short-
stop L'ran,a Ward previded the diler-
once in the fourth inning. The gao» wu
called afler lix innimp due to the Ime
limit Th- wi no,hame loling tothe
Elite, who morcied its four previous
opponents.

The Stingers won their fitit game, 5-
3, over the Downriver Travel. Thi,
avged a loal to thilame team inla,t
yed, championship game.

Rachel Vier, went 3-4, needing only a
home run to complete the cycle. Her
fourth at bat ended in a 6elder'* choice

that remulted in a throwin error and a

Stingen' run. Melisia Baliko went 2-3
and I.eAnne Schraufnagle had a timely
sacrifice bunt to lead the Stingers'
attack.

The Stingen uied the st,vng pitching
of Leah Moeler to prevail in the next
game, 2-1, againit the Steelers-Black,
fromcentral Illinoim.

All three runs came home on passed
ball, or wild pitchee

Melchior and Viers scored the

Homant made another crucial defen-

dve play, Belding a Bound ball at third
faking the throw to first ba,e and
throwing to Boue, covering third b-,
br an out

0lan madi a key dehnlive playin
the m,venth to end the Steelers' tourna-
ment.

The Steelen were trying to rally, col-
lectin,n-cutive singles, but O'Mara
ended Ihe threat b, throwing out a run-
ner at fint bue ona short ground ball.

Moeller zattered four hits.

The Stinger, are coached by Bob
Smith, Ed Moeller and Trudi Pheeney.
The roster included Terry Schroeder,
Kerry Fitzgerald, Wendy Boase and
Allison Luczak.

O'Man and Moeller are the captains.

Mold still lit

Motor City Mold (Plymouth Canton)
continued it, hot streak in the Ineredi-

ble Fa,tpitch Softball League, sweeping
it, double-header against Nature
Deeign (Walled Lake Western) Thurs-
day, 10-0 and 16-4 at Plymouth Canton.

The two win, boosted Mold's league
record to 10-0.

Gretchen Hudmon and Jenny Fisher
combined to toss a no-hitter in the open-
er. Hudson worked the first four

inningu, giving up one walk while strik-

col inning.

Shelly Priebi topped the 00-, with
two hitg thrie naae Ieold and a run
batted in. Hudion. Lu Elaner and Anna
Ked each added two hiti and an RBI,
with Hudion and El,ner getting double,
and Elsner and Keil stealing three
bases apiece Brianne McNicholas
added a hit and an RBI.

In the second game, Laura Stewart
started and pitched three innings,
allowing two unearned runs on one hit
and two walko, with six strikeouta.
Finher pitched one inning and gave up
two unearned runs on two walks with

two strikeouts.

Stewart also had a big game at the
plate, collecting two hiti - including a
three-run triple in the third inning -
and five RBI. Carrie Kovachevich had a
hit, scored two runs, drove in two more,
and stole five bases; Elsner had a hit,
two RBI and five steals; Stacie Griffin
had a hit, two runs scored and two
deals; and Melissa Brown mored twice,

stole five bases and picked up in RBI.
Mold plays the host Livonia Lancers

Tuesday at Livonia Ladywood and
entertains the Livonia Knights (Livonia
Churchill) Thursday at Plymouth Can-
ton. Both are double-headers starting at
6 p.m. •

Th, Lasers and kncers split an
Infidible Oirk F.Vitch kil- dou-
bli-header o. Th.*day at Livonie
Lady-ood .'W

17w holt Lancers 18 tho kit /Imb.
64 and the 60- *-d hur ml iaL
the bottom o< thi I,*Ith innia, to wiR, 1
Gam, 2,84 .U;

Th. 1-0.n a. 68#in thi *01 ,
The Luer, won th/ 1/c/nd gan-.

behind the complat/*mi pitchia, et.
Liadly Emmett, .4 al-ed t- bit,-
walked three and mt*ck out ll

A two-out single W Sara Knop,nid44
acond Rachel Bra41- with the wilr
ning run in th,-®th. Jamie Linde,w
who had two hit. a.1 three RBI. had *.
two-run double to lo. both Tera Mab,
rill and Kelly Yoing earlier in tll;.
inning. Et ,4

Young also lid t,40 hiti p i
In the firit gamB. the La,ori Tari, : 1

Muchow ,uffered the pitching 104,1,
allowing six hits Id four walks in fiva-
inninp. The game *u called aAer U» 2
fifth inning becau* of the one-hour, 20
minute time limit. - ...: 1

Linden and Morall had two hit, a,#l,
two RBI ®ach for the L-r.

/44 :

No detailes frot, the Lancers wegfe
available. - I.

'. n

-mirmmr-- Sandlot from page Dl
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Rams wreck Selects

to keep hopes alive
Michigan Lake Area Ram•

improved to 9-8-1 in the Adray
Metro Baseball A-ociation with
a 13-3 win over the Windsor

Selects Wednesday at Livonia's
Ford Field.

Joeh Axellon wu the winning
pitcher, giving up three runs,
two earned, with Beven strike-
tou, andfour walb.

See,tadt led the hitting attack,
going 3-for-4, including a triple.
with an RBI. Eric Pierce (North

Farmington) waa 2-for-2 with
two RBI. Rickey Green wa, 2-3,
both hiti being triple•, Aaron
I.awoon (Farmington Hill, liar-

rison/Wayne State) was 2-3 with
two runi scored and an RBI and

Matt Pike was 2-4 with three

RBI.

Todd Miller (Farmington
Hilla/Madonna) and Kevin Prad-
er were each 1-3 with two RBI.

The entire le«gue is idle until
Wedneaday when games resume.

A crucial double-header

againat Livonia DCI, the first
place team in the Livonia Colle-
giate Division, awaits the sec-
ond-place Rami on Sunday, July
12 at Ford Field.

. U.L

08P
n:an

Rams vs (2),
noon: Hit vonla

Widln

iD.C.I.

e

Potts, with help from Green-
leaf and Tacket, combined for
the victory on the pitching
mound.

The Lumberjacks cruised to a
13-0 five-inning mercy win in the
semifinal against Ann Arbor u
Wilk pitched a one bitter and
Potts hit a 400-foot two-run

homer to stake his team to an

early lead.
The Lumberjacks scored nine

runs in the third, sending 14

batters to the plate. Brian
Williams, Mos# Gurksy, Potts,
Tackett, Bescoe,
Greenleaf and Strain had hits

during the big rally.
Wilk didn't allow a hit until

the fifth and even then he

promptly picked the runner off
first base.

The Lumberjacks advanced to
the final against Brighton and

wasn't tested, winning 15-3 in 

another five-inning mercy. The
Lumberjack, collected 18 hita
with Bescoe and Greenleaf lead-

ing the way. Strain, Tackett,
Potts, Gursky, Moos and
Williams had two hits each.

Greenleaf• three-run homer

ended the game.
These guys really come to

play," coach Jim Mois said.
This is just an outstanding
group of young men who are full
of character and poiae."

More games
The Lumbetiacks played a sin-

gle game on Monday and routed
Bloomfield Travel, 24-4, record-
ing 20 bits in another five-inning
mercy win.

Mou went 6-6 with eight RBI,
raising his aver.age to a team-
high .620 with a team high 28

RBL_Strain was 3-3 with two
RBI andackett pitched the dis-

tance, acittering mix hita with 14
striliout® Indon/walk. ,$'.1

Willianl, Gunky, Harkne,4.
Bauer, Alberty, Greenleaf and
Bemeee had two hit: each.:.
Gursky had th- RBI, Williana r
and Bauer drove in two run, :
each and Greenleaf and Bescoe,
had one RBI each.

The Lumberjacks came back.
the next night and moved their
winning streak to seven with,
14-6 win over Belleville. Green-:.

leaf wint all the way on the'
mound, allowing six hits while·
.trikin, out six.

Pott, caught a masterful game.
behind the plate, according to :
coach Moss. The Lumberjacki.
unchiracteristically committed
seven error, but drawing 444
walk, was to their benefit offen-

Siv,4. Willia- -1.T-h h-L.
two hits and two RBI each.
Strain had two RBI.

...
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Teens hit the mat as promoters
dou-

t Livini Al hime f- 1 pro.io..1
n W wrootling, Peter Golainewiki

a d Nomit Shah ai, b=yth-
ur na- 09.L day, parlaying their intoreet

to via,; into an entreprineurial adven-
ture.

After being di,appointed by
nd ,.me- other metro-area ahow„ the
itchil d. F,rmington Hill, te.- bilieved
two b,4,· they could do bett. and decided

1. to organize and itage their own
4C e¥mt.

the wur The r-ult wu the creation of
Lind•Be; Wolverine Pro Wrestling with
I. had.. the stated objective of r-toring

Tera jub, Detroit as a hotbed for profee-
er in tiM. -:-,-1 wredling lik. it wam lev-

oral dicad- ago.
r. 1 Shah and Gol-zewaki got the1.

r• TarL idl Br doing their own indepen-
ing 10.,t dent promotion, during a phone

in fiv.. conversation lut December and
after th*. started brainstorming.
hour, 20 9 had comeback from a show

4.: 1 that wai really lousy, Shah
o hit, 401. said. "I paid 15 bucks and saw

guys who weren't even worth a
cers we€91 bil¢k to lee. They were past their

prime.

=We thought about what we'd
do if we were promoters; we

..f'. made a list of wrestlers we'd

0-0 want to bring in, and it started
from there.-

9Local wrestling around here
21. ien't fantastic," Golanewski

U with le u said. We thought we could put
together a much better product

Harknes,4, than the so€alled profe-ionali."
nleaf and After months of planning,
it• each.2 tiwir first show in scheduled for

, Williana T 7:30 p.m. Wedne,day, July 8, at
two run, 1 the Dearborn Civic Center on
nd Be•coe' Michigan Avenue. Tickets are

$15 apiece; all seats are general
ame back . admiuion

oved their The event is being billed as the
en with -4 Wrestling Renaissance: The

Ile. Greene Rebirth of Professional

ay on the, Wrestling' and will consist of six
hits while·· matches.

, The feature attraction involves

rful game. Dan The Beast" Severn, the

cording W : Michigan native and Coldwater
mberjack, p resident who ia best known for
committed. his success in the Ultimate
awing V Fighting Championships.
neft ohn-

BI each.

Severn, the current NWA
world heavyweight champion
.-4 World Wr-ling Federation
*tar, will battle Canadian no-
hold,-barred fighter Ge:a
Kalman Jr

-rhe top three (bouts) are wor-
thy of maining any major ihow,"
Gola,zewaki said. lou won't
find quality like that except in
the top promotion•.»

*You'll think you spent your
money well for our show,- Shah
said. 'I don't consider this an

independent *how; I think it's a
level above it. Plua, the Dear-
born Civic Center doesn't have a

bad *eatin it»
Shah and Golaszew•ki weren't

complete novices when they took
on •uch a challenge. Both have
worked for newsletters or web-

mites providing information
about professional wrestling.

But their first big obstacle was
convincing others to look past
their youth and inexperience.
The former tennis teammates at

North Farmington High School
are just 18.

Golaszewski graduated last
year and just completed his first
year at Michigan State. Shah
will enroll there in the fall. Not

surprisingly, both plan to major
in business.

"Ithink we had some reserva-

tions," Golaozewski said, 'but we
knew going in some people might
not take us seriously.
«Another independent promot-

er asked if we were capable of
doing this. Usually, you have to ,
have family in the business, but
we didn't. We had no back-

ground.
Shah and Golaszewski have

an investor backing them finan-
cially, because he had confidence
in them, they said. They've spent
some of their own money, too, for
minor expenditures.

=We're defnitely taking some
risk by putting on the show,"
Golaszewski said. "We're going
into it full-fledged, because we
don't want our investor to lose

4

Promotional skills: Neither has been out of high school
for more than a yea,; but Peter Golaszewski (left) and
Nomit Shah haue already established themselves as
promoters - in pro wrestling.

money and we're putting in
money ourselves. We've gone the
extra yard or two."

With that, they got started
contacting wrestlers, scouting
out venues and doing the little

--" SPORTSROUNDOF--

things that needed to be done
along the way.

There were a lot of things
that didn't occur to us original-
ly," Shah said. adding a lot of
venues laughed off the idea.

9, had to do our hom-ork

on airfar. There-•• -ma•,
hetors to take into woount, but
we'reeetting it worked out, mak-
ing eure it fit, within our
but./

With.ome helphm a fath-'•
friend, Gola•zoiski and Shah
al••had the m.=*.0-
tracts, which they were *ur-
prised to learn ian't a common
practice for=miller, local,hows

*Whee they mined a contract.
we told them what they were
getting eathe dial,» Gela-ew•ki
..id

'We told them what their
salary would be, if th«d fly in,
if th«d have a hotel room, what
the proopective card wu, what
we wanted out of the match.

*We were honest with every-
one We told them what wa.
going to happen. It's a eliche but
honesty im the best practice in
busin- »

Some promoters make the
wrestlers "drive 10 to 15 hours

from New York,- Shah said.
Just the way we handled our-
Selves was a lot different.

-'We thought we were just
being courteous. We didn't real-
ize how bad it was behind the
scenes. Wrestling is run by the
old school, you could say, but
we're different.-

Golaszewski and Shah would
like to make Detroit the

wrestling mecca it wai in the
19600 and '708 when popular
names such as The Sheik, Bobo
Brazil, Fred Wild Bull» Curry,
Irish Mickey Doyle and Tex
McKenzie performed at Olympia
Stadium and Cobo Hall.

«I've heard a lot of stories from

my dad what the area held in
the past,» Golaszewski said.

"It was dubbed the hottest

independent wrestling scene in
the world," Shah said. Nt really
was; there was wrestling every
week."

Their business adventure

could be the start of something
big, but they'll wait to see how

thing, go WidaeBday b.f.re
m.Wng hituM 'bil.

0It .11 depead. in thi. .h-,"
Gal...iki ..id -If thi. p
well, we'll probably do o. in
Augumt ARer you experieige it
•nce, you can do it lik. thi.
(Inapping 6,0) .

le. th. ar. 0¢.p to e'abli,h-
ing oeiril- locally,- Shah.id,
-Iding he'. not doing it for th•
money -The motivation was
wre®tling here sucked. and -
wanted tocha that.

When he was younger,
Golasire,viah'* favorite wrestler

w= Hulk H.n. but both have
ooured on him and think it'o

time for the 46-year-old Hulk,ter
to go.

'I'm sick of the old-timers,-
Gola,zew,ki Imd -It'm time for

him to step out of the ring. He
still cuta a pod interview. but in
the ring he can't back up hi,
talk.0

-rhe old guys are holding it up
for the younger talent,- Shab
laid -The most popular
wrestlers afe the young guys
The new wreetlers are more all-

round athletes, not Just big like
the old guys.'

WRESTUNG INFORmATION: Ot,- -

matches on the July 8 card •re_

-Wrestling's Natural Born Killl' Nor
Jack vs -Kal d the Death Match- Axti
Rotten and a taite»m bout between

The Dudley Boy's D-Von and Buh But
Ray with Joel Gertner and Sln Guy D-
ley vi As Mill=l As They Wmna Be'
Wolfie D -1 Flash Flanagan.

The other bouts have Steve Corine

taking on Reckless Youth, Jimi V bat-

tting Joey Matthews and Bil Dick D-. f
tey allnst Gene Austin.

Tickets we $15. AH seatil Is gene,-
al admission T,ckets ari on sale M alf

Ticketmaste, ticket centers, includir
Harmony House and Hudson's. Purchale

tickets by calling (248) 645-8666 of

online at www.t,cketrnaster.corn.

The Dearborn CivT Center 8 located

at 15801 Mich,gan Ave. For directions
and more information cill ( 313) 943-

2360.

.4. Soap Box quallfler Adult hockey needs coaches in the following
sports: basketball, tennis, volley-

Itualifying for the Detroit The Farmington Hills Adult ball and porn pon. Anyone inter-
-    Ult- Salp Bo. D.b.,will b.. 1Ioe.*A.,.i*tioua rgi#Bring-, 0.-6 -49•066-.6.0.1.L liu

GE.,•day, July 11, at the 09•••in team• Ibr the upcoming -a,on. Mercy Athletic Director Nancy
Niby Downs Track in Flint, exit which starts Tuesday, Sept. 0, at Malinowski at (248) 476-2836
133 of I-75. Practice i 8-9 a.m. the Farmington Hills Ice Arena. •Walled Lake Consolidated
followed by qualifying races. There will be four age divi- Schools has need for three coach-

The All-American Soap Box sions with eight teams in the es Contact Athletic Director
Derby World Finals will be Aug. over-18, 12 in the over-30, eight David Yarbrough by phone at
14 in Akron, Ohio. in the over-40, six in the over-47. (248) 960-8373.

. 'The Soap Box Derby is open to Registrations are being accept- Walled Lake Central needs an

.... boys and girls between the ages ed through Saturday, Aug. 1, or assistant football coach (defen-
of 9 and 16. There is a $15 rep- until each division is full. The sive coordinator) and 'boys cross
tration fee for the Metro Detroit cost is $565 per player for all country coach Teaching posi-

. lioap Box Derby. The average divisions. There will be 44 games tions also are available in math,
cost to build a car is $550-600. plus playoffs. English and U.S. history Walled

For more information contact Playes of all skill levels are Lake Western needs an assistant
MDSBD representative Theresa welcome. For more information cheeerleading coach for football
Young at (313) 458-0073. call Ken Fortier of the FHAHA and basketball seasons.

at (248) 471-6004.

of summer baseball camps (ages
9-19) on July 12-16, 19-23 and
26-29.

.41•. 9.....ALL,- 1././8 4
U-M baseball coach GeoffZahn

The cost for the first two ses-

sions i, *230 (commuter) and
$385 (overnight includes meals

is $310 (overnight) and $170

(commuter). Participants will
receive a T-shirt and awardi

For more information, calT-·
Evely. Mulle'.4 - 4213) GIT ·
4679.

Softball openings Baseball campsThe City of Farmington Hills Coaches needed The University of Michigan
has openings for the annual •Farmington Hills Mercy will host three different sessions
Founders Festival Softball Tour-

nament. The fee is $160 per
Fam, which includes umpires

... and softballs. -ah-TIll-HOA OOLAAND

The tournament will be played D"mNG RANG€ Al li
July 10-12. The registration .---Cl; CS--- - -' ...TH

deadline is 4 p.m Tuesday, July  1 *, , ,g ,0. 0 ..LL •1• Loor .
7.

For more information call the

City of Farmington Hills Recre-
dtion Office at (248) 473-9570

Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
I . p.m. Monday through Friday.

60 Sailing - Dl

Bad weather has never

qtopped the race, but a lack of
wind has forced postponements
- most recently, in 1996. Such

, memories are not what Rumptz

.- im hoping for.
' What, in his year as chairman,

haa provided the most vivid
memory?

-You're probably asking too
Boon," he replied. -There are so
many things ... like visiting
St. Clair Community College,
*here students were writing

" thegia papers on the importance
, of the race to the community,

and going up to Port Huron for
1 the Coa•t Guard'• changing of

the watch (new commander tak

ing over). It'§ the whole thing."
It'* easier for Rumpt: to

*nower thi, query - What
*ould you tike to have witne.ed

11-1 when the race i. concludedl A
bunch of new records f A drama¢
ic roe, to the /1 niah F

His reply: =A lot of people in
ani phoo having fun -

1 1 -- : Sinatrap and -1
I i IUCKET OFIALLS ' Clpfng or- Killi
| 6 - - -*---*- - 1 • Pumng Gr- 7rr

25- CA_' - 453-7280 | |
1 m 5.4 Go"redion Rd : 116 . 5-1-1 -g - OPEN 7 DAYS

AIR CONDITIONING
ULES• BERVICE•INSTALLAMON•REPAI

VOR K JI

C..,#/b=k* LEN

Deal Direct - No Subcontracl
Thousands of Satisfied Customers

- Ref*rrals .
• FULLY LICENSED Ind INSURI

e ONE DAY INSTALLATION

•ONE DAY SERVICE

4944Heating, C{
& Electric,

A Mile- Eloctrlcian Ofl,Ang Full Electrical Sorv

Fand, 0%,ed A *I- 6, m Vim

Call For FREE Estimate...

WAYNE COUNTY

734422·8080

IT' S TIVIE
TO SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE.

, 1

tw unir-O

INSTALLED Let's set the scene here: You're in the shower, in the basement, or on the

phone. The doorbell rings. It's one of our carriers who wants to collect for
your hometown newspaper. So, now you can ignore the bell, climb the

stairs, hang up, or worse yet, waste someone else's time while you ask them
to wait while you answer the door.

It's time to do the simple, easy thing and just mail your payment.

Because when you do, you will receive 14 months for the price of 12.
You can't beat a deal like that.

Il-- -- ---,Fl-,M"ke.*A,pi-id-®,0- 14-e, 1a& - ,
a.ek on•: 1

1 Ima n- cu-me, r-1
NAME ......7.1 1 1 1

1
ADDRESS p„.  , am a curr- Fl

c,-mer IM- /IL_1
k,-Im,payf,lirl'

I CITY . 1
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To pic,i,· your FREE Penonal Scene ad <a// 1-800-518-5445 or mc„I u the coupon.

To N-n and respond * any Personal Scene ad, •¥.0 1 -900-773-6789
Coloosts $198 a min* You must 6 18 or older Follow 6 limple directions and you will be 066 b hear mom about 6 people whose ads inhrest you Or, you can

brow- ads by caligory. VYdh oni cal you con leave os many missages as you like You may cal any lime, 24 hours o day. Service provided by TM: 1-800-518-5445.
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She's a DWC morn, 44,57- with red Are you looking b a bright Catholic in volunt- work. enjoys music. the 35,603, who enjoys outdoor activities, NoUL le- Ch- OWE v--

hair and blue eyes, who enjoys play- [)WK with a be-Nul hoart? She i, 44, theatre, concerts fireside d,scussions boating and am in search of a
YOU COULD  THE ONE child- al horne Ad•-2562

ng pitar, wnting songs and campong 5'1-, with brown hair, who eqoys out- learnng to golf' and dining out, in +40, lor a poss,- relonsh# Catholt DW did. 39. 51. --1 h-. mUOW YOUR IEART

She s looking for a canng DWCM. 38- doors, dining out and walks In the park. search of a hospitable SWCM. 45-52 Acl#'3061 hazel eyes, profeelionaL outool,9, H,dlorne SeCM, 38, 51, 0.40*
50, N/S, who goes to church She im looking lor a Catholic SWM, 34- Ad• 8411 MUTUAL RESPECT ..oys sports, C.», co-, d,Irc- 1-4, VAOS=,00 - 04 01= a
Ad# 4283 51, to share Ble Ad• 3804 BE REAL

He's a calholoc SWM. 30. 5'9- 1801bs. tic n,ghts, Deeks Calhoic DWF, 30-40, poi.. 0#0-Ii,rn reialion,h*.ing, w-ng, b-g wilh hl kkil. rorr- SeCF, 25-45 00, comeN-,h*
HIGH STANDARDS REFLECTIVE AT TIMES SBF, 45,57, enloys traveling. sports, who is athletic, N/S, non-drinker. phys- who has children Ad# 5858 A.3"2Say hello to this shy OW mom. 45 Discover this n-ble, OWE 52,5'6- movies and dning out. seeking an hon- Ically fit and shy at first seeking a glen-

5'8-. seeking an old-fashioned. clean- She is employed and hes many inter- est *Incere SBM. 40-55, without ch,1- der. attractive. N/S, SWF. 24-33, who TEYME YOUNG-ATAILART

cut. stable SWM. 45-52, who enjoys ests such u thetheater, readl,g. art. dren, lor friend,hip first Ad#.1945 likes the outdoors. motocross. moon- Shy SWCM, 25, 6'11-, enloys waking. Calholc [)Whl, 53 5'10', bro,0, hair,
family-oriented fun. Ad#.3913 n,/sic and wekng She's 00*4 kw a CAREFREE SPIRIT tain biking and basketball. Ad# 1239 d••ng out rn-c Ind mov-, Iper-g blue Iyes, a,.§0•ale. monoga-

SHARE LIFE WITH ME spiritual DWM, 47+, with positive atti- WWWF, 55, 5'5,130168., tun4oving. a FAMILY-ORIENTED? hme with friends and more, loolong lor 4.--All-

Pretty petite trim, DWCF, 57, 5'4-, tude: Aci#.8081 good listiner, er,oys traveling, biking This athletic, sincere, prolessional, fun- a SWCE 24-26. Ad• 8585 -ng out, ,-B hor-, caring
118lbs.. blonde hair, green eyes, FEEL AT EASL and Immily, looking for a SWM, 55-65. loving Catholic SWM, 43, 6' 1", has a WESTLAND, GARDEN CrrY Cathoic SWF, under 53. v-, *,Il

Ad#.4321 wide variety of derests, seeks a spon- Active SWM, 58,5'8- ES, er,oys larn- tr-te Ad# 6572
m joys solt music, dining out. danc,ng. Shi'$ a -eet, active, fun loving. 60 -

A.-- --1 -the theatre and betng outdoors. Seek- year oks SWF pol», v,N) Inloy• danc- DEEP BELIEFS taneous, slender, .IU.C.., rorn-c ly acti,/itill, Chilim Ind country GETTO KNOW -

%&4,=;0 '°"*· ' :z.:·IN  Athaceve OWCF. 48. 5'5'i. 115- . Sfrce and age uniqoftant. blonde hal, blue eyes, seeking a plo-
,

She:s a DeCE 80, 5'6-, whothe theatre, Gospel music, ¥
and i, in search of a gentle SM, 55-
62, who ts in search of Jesus
Ad#.2125

SPECIAL REQUEST

Here is a profess,onal Catholic DWF,
50,5'8-, who is seeking a Catholic
SWM, 48-60, to spend quality time
with. She loves walks on the boach.

dining out and ant,ques. Ad#.3768
SIMPLY PUT

SWCF, 18, 5'41 1151bs., long brown
hair, blue eyes. enjoys playing violin,
music, dancing, horseback nding and
animals, in search of an attractive
SWCM, 18-25, with a sense of humor
Ad#.2121

SOMEONE AWAITS YOUR CALL

A professional SWF, 27,5'6', 125lbs.,
has a wide vanety of interests such as
sports, running, rollerblading and
socializing with friends, would like to
meet a yun, clean-cut, professional
SWM, 26-30. Ad#.2874

HONESTY Col'NTS

She's an attractive SW mom, 49, 5'71
with brown hair/eyes, who enjoys
sports, traveling and quet evenings,
in search of a tall, athlebc SWM, 49-
56, for a long-term relationship
Ad# 1148

BE KIND TOM¥ HEART

Shy and reserved SWCF, 31,5'6-, full-
figured, seeks an understand,ng, kind,
dependable SWCM, 50's. to share

moonlit walks, movles, traveli;ndmeaningful conversation. Ad#

HAPPINESS COLJLD FOLI.OW

you call this dark-haired WWWCF,
7, 57. She is retired, outgoing and
iendly. She enjoys moves, dining
ut. walking and traveling to warmer
irnates. She seeks a SWCM. 54.65
d#.2639

'VI

h

A

INS.¢.12 Z

cD * O *-0

e-J, 56:li/.8/iNFi
FAMILY-ORIENTED

I'm a full-figured, 34,5'1", DW mom of
one, with blonde hair and green eyes. 1
enjoy animals, outdoor Worts. horse-
back riding and country music. If you
are you open-minded and honest
D/SWM, then give me a call Ad#.5564

LOOK NO FURTHER

This Catholic DW mom of one, 26,57.
who is shy and re-ved at first, enjoys
dining out, walks, amusment parks and
quiet ening; at home, 10 100*Ing #or a
Catholic WM, 25-35 tor a possible reta
tionship Ad• 6989

MAYBE YOU & ME

She's a shy, never-married SWF, 34,
57, who er,oys baseball games, the
outdoors and movies, in search of a

athletic SWM, 28-39, for fnendship
first. Ad#.4211

WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU

I'm a Catholic DW mom, 37, 5'5'. pro-
fessionally employed, pretty and have a
great sense of humor I'm looking to
meet a Catholic SWM, 35-44, who
entoys gardening, the theater, dining
out and dancing. Ad# 6644

MOVE QUICKLY
SWCF, 56, 57, 122lbs., blond hair.
green eyes. seeking a SWCM, 5040.
who is respectful and apprectates a
good woman Ad# 6258

MAKE THE CONNECTION

SWF, 34, 5'6', full-figured, who is a
blue-eyed blonde, enloys a wide variety
of interests, ts searching a SWM, 35-
45, who has a positrve outlook in Ille
Ad# 3064

SO HOW ARE YOU?

Attractive, outgoing SWCF, 41, 57 a
professional. entoys outdoor activit-
dining out. the theatre and more. seeks
a c:WCU 5¥1.&,4 wh. i. ....... al-wrl

· +L ·

17.1.- .1 1.' 1'- '. 11.- -_.'Adit.
*.r-

WIN Mt Ova

Handsome SWCM, 29,57, biond hair,

blue eyes. en,oys mo-8. concerts,
Play,ng pool. biking. danang and *wng
out. seeks a uncere SWCE 23-35
Ad• 8962

HEART OF GOLD

SW dad, 32, 5'81 brown hair, hazel

Iyes, er,oys talong care of ha lon
seeks an attractrve SWE age un,rrpor-
tant Acl# 1965

MEANINGFUL

Affectionate, open-m,nd,d SWM. 43,

6'. seeks a prolessional, sHm SWF. 28-
45 to spend romantic; quility lim-
together Ad#1212

YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME

DWCM, 44, 61 182168., outgoing,
believes ri a relationsh,p b-ed on
God love and honesty, -ks a SCE
age urwmportant, lor poes- retabon-
shop Ad# 1296

ARE WE COMPATIBLE?

SWM, 34 99-, athiek, enioys -ght
tratring, participating n Forts Ind
b-ng outdoors, -ong a couraglous
communicative SWE 21-44, lor a poe-
sible long-term relationshlp Ad• 1013

THE KEY TO MY HEART

Catholic SWM, 31 5'9-. outgoing.
1*a,%,4 -cure. Inloys mo-e, qui
everwngs at borne, dancng and Nng
out -ks a Ipon-,ous SWF 25-38
wrth s,mder Interelts. Ad/.3186

Al-114€TlVE

Athlet,c, at-trve, bne- SWM, 43

61 ' seeks oago,ng, big-hoanod SWF
28+, who hal direction n lile Ad• 1111

SWM. 52, 57r...... I-I.
Ili,e, Ill,1, alliwl,4 SF. ,-dic
51. lor #**m Ill,000,Ih
AA"5Mt

HERES TO NEW BEGINNINGS

SWM, 45, 5'11: 195-, blond h-,

M. 44*-, coN,g, e-
calld physty Mt ou*KI/5 Inion
rn-c, mov-,th'-e. 0,14 0,
Illk. SF *51. "*h good ..... 00
humor, down-,-h A-3839

F!MALLY-

SI,rn OWCM, 55,6% bror, hoir. blue

for walks, -Ing SWCE 45-55
Ad• 1885

0.0.1 24 ho- a d.

cal 14*Ill 11* $1 90 09 I,liiull

Bilip - 1-01#1114$1 11 Dic
1* */ Mon 2

Tole•In h •Ii„Ill cal
MINPI. er- 000n 2 or- 0
I. # Ili or - 1-#"la
11 01 - m.'

MAGIC IN THE AIR

ere is a sincere, employed SB mom.
5, 5'41 who enjoys going to church,
aveling and reading, in search of a
ardworking, professional SM. 28-40,

.mil
*r Companionship, possible long-term
Ilationship. Ad#.9273

4&0*4 57 THE TIME I!, RIGHT -
10, Ind./.0

he's a outgoing, hardworking SWF
5, 5'10-, whose interests are

LEIAN nliques, flea markets and picnics. in
Ne Ieek, m earch of a SWM, 40-60, to get to

no,¢ Ad• 9652

./0,0 k, a LEAVE YOUR NAME

professional, educated SWCF, 45
1 .OLL-TE njoys reading, long walks, the the-
57- 138. tre and dining out. 18 seeking a
D =- W.

WCM, with similar interests

=... NO d• 7646

FAMIL¥-ORIENTED
I -OPOI,0

..7... he is a quet, reserved SW mom. 28
ho enjoys picnics long walks,
JachIng sports and is seek,ng' an
mployed, caring SWM, who likes
Wldron Ad# 8369

de MAKE THE CONNHT,ON
outhful SWF, 38, 56'. brown
1•/ey., is seeking a handsorne,
ne,re, honest SWM, over 35, to

Th,alk. y. mutual .... and Inend,Np
r.* 00 4 d• 2368

ble. Ad#.5656

GET TO KNOW ME

Easygong SWF, 45 5'r, blonde hair,
employed. Injoys be,ng around family
and friends. barbecues, working out.
bowling and more. seeks a SWM. over
44 Ad# 1952

WEI.1.-EDUCATED

Outgo,ng SWF 62, 5'6", employed.
enloys Ing•,g, shopping, reld,ng trav
eling and flea ma,kets, seel' an int•111-
gent, active SWW. 55-85, who • • gen-
tleman. for compon,onsh,p Ad• 2000

PRINCE ('WARMING

Cathohc DWF. 51, 5'5-, N/S, er,loys
kng wa-mov- Ineque, Ind trav
el, would like to m- a minc-, hurnor.
ous DWM. 50-60 without chlldren at

home Ad# 1106

GOD COMES FIRST

Outgoing WWWCF 44 5'6.employed.
er,oy. Mv-g -ung r,-g and
.-c-9 -k• a SWJ. 44-58 who
loves God, for Inondshop first
Ad#7788

THISISIT

(AgoIng Ind frlindy SWC mom. 38
5'0- enloys dr•ng od, mo-1. c-
noe. B,ble •0*..09 SWCM 36-46
Inh Im- //4// Adl 1960

lo share good times. Ad# 4646
HOPELESS ROMANTIC

Attractive DWCF, 40,5'4, full-figured,
outgoing, friendy, enjoys music. the
arts, museums and movies, seeks a

canng SWCM, 40-51, for possible rela-
tionship Ad•.6788

A MATCH MADE IN HEAVEN

Bi -racial SCF, 30, 5'3-, dark brown

hair, enjoys concerts, movies, loves to
browse In markets and interesting
shops, in search of Born-Again SCM,
under 42, lor friendsh,p first. Ad#.3722

WISHING UPON A STAR

SWF, 32,5'8-, outgoing, enjoys travel-
ing, long walks, music, line dancing,
movies and quiet nights at home.
seeks a SWCM, 28-35. to share similar
derests. Ad#.2732

SPEND TIME TOGETHER

Catholic SW mom, 24, 5'4", lives in
Canton, enjoys volleyball, tennis, hock-
ey, movies, playing cards, seeks SWM
24-32. lor friendship first. Ad#.8648

LIGHT UP MY LIFE
Catholic DWF, 58, 5'2-0 1181bs. brown-
eyed brunette, lives in Livonia. seeks
honest, romantic. trim SWCM, 54-62,

who enjoys dancing, travel, movies.
concerts, fine dining and conversat,on
Ad# 3355

A WARM WELCOME
Pro#essional DWE 40,5'7", slim. brown
hair, blue eyes, marnage-minded. a pet
lover, seeks SWM, 35-48, for a poss,
ble relationship, children okay
MR 3957

LONG-TERM?

Fun-loving, open-minded SWCF, 19,
5'31 lives in Canton. seeks a childless.
compatible SWM, 21-29, who is never-
married Ad# 3842

COLLECTS TEDm BEARS

Friendly SWCF, 22.5'6-, enjoys blking
wakS, movies, concerts, camping, writ-
ing poetry, seeks sweet. kind, canng
SWCM, 23-35, with same nterests
Ad# 4545

Males Seeking Females

Call 1 -900-933-1118
$1.98 por minute

Ybu n- bo ll NIM al age M oldic
to u- thll ...'ike.

THE BEST KEFT SECRET

Open-m,nded. caring SWM. 22. 5' p -
looking to share frlendship and to
develop a relat,or,*hip w,th a SWF
under 25 Ad• 3323

TELL BE ABCAT I Ol

Get log,ther with this never-marned
handiorne, pro-onal SWM. 35 who
er,loys d-gNng cars, ouldoor actrve
Ne, qualny lime vA:h fner,N. golling
and * lookIng lor an undoritind,ng
honest SWF Ad• 1580

OFFORTINITY IS KNAX KING

Thle outgoing Calholic SWM 42 61-
or,oys ou•door act-,8 ard more He
M »okN kw a Blu,di< prollikral
h,Nly-or»-d SWCF, age unirrw
tant, who hal . pasion for Hte
Aol 7404

I'm a SBM, 26, 69, with brown

hair/eyes. who enioys playing besket-
ball, movies and more, in sea,ch of a
SWF, 21-29. Ad#.8222

THE ANSWER IS HERE

Professional, outgoing SBCM, 33, 6'
1851bs, never-married, enloys music,
concerts. dining out, the park and trav-
eling. He is seeking a SCE 21-+, with
stmilar interests. Acl#.8262

EAS¥ TO PLEASE

He's an outgo,ng, fnendly SBM, 25, an
employed student, who likes barbe-
cues, spending.time with family and
fr,ends, outdoor sports and is lookIng
to meet a sincere, honest SBF, lor good
times. Ad# 7000

DEEP BELIEn

He's a trim, muscular, prolessional
SWM. 26, who is involved in church

activities. His hobbies are working
around his home. riding his motorcycle,
Going to church and ts looking b a
RWE 22-27, who likes a good conver-
sahon. Ad# 1234

THE SEARCH !§ 00 ER

Are you tired of being alone? Well let
me keep you company. I'm a -1-
employed SW dad, 41, 5'11. who
enioys cooking, outdoor activities, and
is in search of an attractrve SWCE 27

35, children welcome Ad# 7002

LOVING & CARING

Stable DW dad, 39, 5'5-,is look,ng lor
a trustworthy SF who cares more about
the heart than money He hkes walks,
some sports and togetherness
Acl# 8315

RICH B LOVE

Understanding ts what thos tall SW did
of two desires He *s seeking friend-
sh© Mth a SWF 30-43. who Inloys lile
Ad• 9882

THE NEAL OF EM'ELLE#CE

He's an outgo,ng SWM. 32. 5'6-, who
entoys hunt,ng. fish,ng and bowling. In
search of an attractive, pete. goil-on-
ented SWF 24-36, who is not afrid to

try new thongs Ad# 1133

NICE CHANGE OF PACE

Proless,onal, athle¢,c SWM, 40. 6'1'

looking lor a petite. slender. attract-
SAF. who *s on the romantic mde
Ad• 1625

[ C)AG-TERM

Take the time to listen to this SWCM

40 6' 1' slim who M searehong tor a
stende<. alhlet,c aftractive SWCF who
entoys get,way weekends Play,ng goll
and swlmrn,ng Ad• 5555

nLim 84

Outgoong SWM, 22. 5'4. e • SWCE
18-23, without children. lor Inendship
He loves· amusement parks and
movies Give him a calll Ad• 1701

PERFECT CH,MINTR¥

He's an outgoong SWM. 38. 61 who
enloy Forts, mulic. d,nong out and me
theatre, m mearch of • SWF. und- 38.
with s,milar ,nterests Ad• 6789

(;ET TO KNOW ME
Calholoc DW did. 54 6' 1 L proloiii,on-
al, entoys 'perg *me vill h.1-nly,
Sports. wa*N, **W od - mol
seeks . Catholic SWF 47-54
Ad• 5206
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Bowling adds to Detroit's status as nation's best
'T b e

To' MN announcement
AUKY came Monday

Detroit wai

selected by The
Sporting News
u the nation'i

best sports
town.

No shock

there, what

with the two-

time defending
HARRISON Stanley Cup

champion Red
Wings and a national champion
football team at the University
of Michigan residing here.

Then there is the cit» love for
the Lions, Tiger, and Pi»tons.

But perhaps to the Sporting
News' surprise, Detroit alao i a
hotbed for bowling.

AL

So it came u no surprile that
it al,0 was announced Monday
that the year 2000 Michigan
State Bowling Tournament ham
been awarded to the Detroit

metro area-

The tourney will run 17 week-
endo, *tarting the second week of
January, 2000. About 16,000
bowlers from the entip state are
expected to vie for more than
$300,000 in total caah prizes.

This is big news and so very
appropriate just when the
Detroit area receives due recog-
nition for sports. Being the
nation'a bowling capital just
adds to Detroit's outstanding

sport, reputation.
The site of the 2000 state

event will be Sterling Lanes and
Bonanza Lanes, both of which

are owned and operated by Mark

and Diani Voight of Farminglon
Hill•.

The Voight, also own Super
Bowl in Canton, Merri-Bowl in
Livonia, Century Bowl in Water-
ford, Plum Hollow Lanei in
SouthMeld and Troy Lanee.

The Voighti weri elated to
hear the neva when announced

and pointed out that it will bene-
Ot the entire community to have
much aninflux of bowler, and the

extra attention that it will gon-
erate for the sport.
•The Detroit Bo,ling Show

'98, which wu announced in this

column earlier has been post-
poned, probably until late Jan-
uary or Februaly of 1999

t had been ilated for the

Southlield Pavilion, which would
have been a terrific site, howev-
er, the plans are on hold. Any

announcement, will be coming
out in thi, column when the
word i.to berele-ed.

A disappointment for tho,e
who had inked it in their .ched-

ule· I ued a pencil. Eramer, any-
ane?

•In the recent Senior

Olympic, held at Frankenmuth,
it wai a dear old hiend, Mary
Mohacm of Livonia, who took the

gold medal, in women's bowling
events. The medalists in men'*

bowling were the Gold Duot
Twin, from Weit Bloomfield -
Mort Friedman and Phil

Horowits.

Mohacii, as most readers
know, isa hall of fame who ha.

to try to find space on her trophy
shelf for anything elee. The same
im true for Friedman and

Horowitz, who have competed

*ainst each other in singli and
togither when the event, were
double..

Strange but true
Dick Rmiets of South Lyon had

aerved hi• company u a Aild rep
for bowling producti. His compa-
ny, AMP, had been making,a lot
of change, recently - heavy
expansion in dome,tic and for-
eign markets, huge inveltment,
in bowling center, and new man-
ufacturing.

But for Re-ets, it turn,d out to

be a very bad year as AMF
decided that they no longer
required his servic- Some of us
know that routine.

So a very nice banquet was
held last Wednesday to honpr
Resetz. It took place at Andi-
amo'* in West Bloomfield. For

Dick. it was a well-de//ne '
-mt form=han:.-=a,
a v.yd-atbowl. tobiloh
right

Many of his friends. for/*r
customer, and company pi¥*
were in attendance and -/
might you =k, would throw •u;
ab-h'

It wu the Bruniwick peopi -
Reset:'0 principal competitors
when h. wa. with AMP!

Maybe they were glad to see
him go?

No, no. It was a gesture of
appreciation to a man who did
hi, job well, never bad-moutbed
his competition and handled hie
position u the true gentlem,n
he is.

Nice going, Brunswick
That is real cla/s!

Winning
smile: Can-

ton 9 Linda . I*Ly& r , , 1 1# Wings of change
Bennett dis-

plays two of
the bass that Caterpillar book reveals origin of butterflies' strange beauty
helped earn
her the cham

pionship Of
the Woman's

Bass Fishing
Association  -
All-American .

National,
held recently
in Kentucky.

-14 i .
Canton woman

NATURE
Moth. and

N011; butterflies up
idoptera) are
beautiful

insects. Yes,
some of them

are tiny, plain
in color, or they may eat your
vegetables or
clothee, but

Til many species
NOWICKI are just plain

beautiful to look

at.

The large wing• of moths and
butterflies allow the develop-
ment of interesting patterns InA
colors made by small scales that
cover a clear membrane. If you
touch the wing of a moth or but-
terfiy, a powder or dust will col-
lea on your fingers. That powder
is made of the scales on the

wings that have rubbed off.

Identifying moths and butter-
flies is done primarily by looking
at the wing patterns and colors.
Several books have adults iden-

tified, but there are very few
that ever show you what a moth
or butterfly looks like before it
becomes and adult.

Caterpillars are interesting
and colorful to see as well. I

heard gasps of awe when I
showed some students a black

swallowtail butterfly caterpillar
the other day. Its black,
chartreuse and yellow coloration
is very striking. But how did I
know what kind of caterpillar
that wu?

Up until now the best source of
identifying caterpillars was the
classic Golden Guide series that

has been on the market since

paper was developed. Peterson
Field Guides came out with a

beginners guide to caterpillars,

which is OK, but now there 18 a

great guide to a limited number
ofcaterpillars.

Caterpillars of Eastern Forests
was recently published by the
United States Department of
Agriculture and the Forest Ser-
vice. By its title you can Bee it
covers selected species, 80 don't
expect it to cover all caterpillars
you may find. But the caterpil-
lars represented in this booklet
are very well presented.

There are 214 excellent color

photographs of caterpillars -
both moth and butterfly.
Through both the photos and the
text, 245 species are identified.
Fuzzy, woolly caterpillars of
tiger moths, large, horned cater-
pillars of the sphinx moths, twig
mimics of the geometer moths
and bizarre, ocean creature-like

caterpillars of the hag moth.
Plus many more.

In the front of the book i, a

short description of caterpillar
morphology and tips on care, col-
lecting and photographing cater-
pillars. Collecting caterpillars
and watching them pupate
allows you the opportunity to
watch a fresh, clean adult -

emerge from the pupa. Many
photographers use this tech-
nique to get the best specimens.
After you are finished pho-
tographing, you ean let it go.

Caterpillars are harder to see

than the winged adulta, but once
you see some of the photographs
in this book, I think you will
agree, that caterpillars can be
just as beautiful as their adult.

Tim Nowicki is a naturatist at

Independence Oaks County Park
in Oakland County. He lives in
Liuonia.

wins bass regional OUTDOOR CALENDAR

High winds whipped across
the surface of Kentucky Lake
and driving rain pelted the
anglers fishing along her shore-
lines and drops. Four-foot waves
rolled and tossed even the stur-

diest of bass boats but the sea-

soned competitors battened
down their equipment and
braved the nasty elements
nature had dealt. Tournament

anglers don't turn and run from
Mother Nature's wrath. At least

the successful ones don't.

The above elements greeted
the participants in the Women's
Bass Fishing Association All-
American National held last

month on Kentucky Lake in
Aurora, Kentucky. Among those
hardy combatants was Canton's
own Linda Bennett.

With 97 of the best female

bass anglers in the country
breathing down her neck and
Mother Nature pounding her
from above, Bennett overcame
the obstacles and rose to the
occasion. She came out of the

middle of the pack after the first
day of competition and won the
three-day tournament with a
total of 10 fish that weighed
32.24 pounds. Sheri Glasgow of
Oklahoma placed a distant sec-
ond with 23.81 pounds of fish.

"It was awesome," said Ben-
nett, who won a fully-rigged Tri-
ton Bass Boat for her efforts.

"After all these years it finally
came around.

Bennett, 37, started fishing
Michigan Bass'n Gals tourna-
ments in 1988 and after experi-
encing early success ventured
into the national circuit in 1992.
Her success continued. Bennett

is Michigan's only two-time qual-
ifier for the Bass'n Gals Star

Classic, which is the women's
equivalent to the BASSMASTER
Classic. But until last month,
she had never actually won a
national tournament.

After the frit day of fishing in
the WBFA All-American on Ken-
tucky Lake, Bennett's outlook
wagn't very rosy. She managed
to catch just one keeper on the
first day and found herself floun-
dering in the middle of the pack.
But day two proved to be a bit
more productive. Fishing the
deep side of ledges and drop-offs
ujing Denny Brauer Rattleback
jigm tipped with Zoom Salty
Chunk trailer•, Bennett boated a

five-fish limit that weighed
14.16 pounds and moved her
into *econd place.

"I threw that jig religiously,"

I FISHING

said Bennett. lhe key was that
I had to fish slower than slow.

The fish weren't very active and
I had to fish really, really slow.»

The pattern paid off and the
third day turned out even better.
Bennett weighed four keepers
that totaled 15.95 pounds on the
final day of competition to clinch
the title. She also had the tour-

nament's big fish in her creel, a
5.14-pounder.

Headed into the final day of
fishing Bennett had a total
weight of 16.29 pounds. At the
weigh-in on the final day, Glas-
gow weighed-in first and fin-
ished with a total of 23.81

pounds.
#I was a little over seven

pounds behind her when I
walked up to the weigh-in,0 said
Bennett. 'I had the big one that

was over five pounds in one
hand and another about four

pounds in my other hand, plus
two other nice ones to weigh. I
knew right then I had it won.-

Then came the high-fives and
the celebration.

I have to say thanks to my
husband, Kalen, my number one
supporter, and my mom, for
believing in me all along," said
Bennett. 1 also couldn't have

done it without the help and
support of my sponsors, especial-
ly Jan's Sports Shop, they've
been wonderful to me. And a big
thanks to Ranger Boats, Motor
Guide and Mercury Marine.

According to Bennett, the
National Bass'n Gals has dis-

banded after 21 years and the

WBFA has stepped in and taken
over the national women'g bass

fishing circuit. Bennett plans to
continue to fish in the WBFA cir-

cuit as well as some of the local

tournaments like the Michigan
Division of the Red Man Tourna-

ment Trail.

If I never fish in another tour-

nament the rest of my life I'll

always have this to cherish,"
added Bennett. This has been a

dream of mine and it pan never
be taken away.'

cAnglers ond hunters are urged to

report their Ruccess Quention• and

comments are al,0 encouraged Send

information 16: Outdoors, 806 E.
Maple, Birmingham, Mi 48009 Fax

Wormation to (248) 644-1314, wad e
mail to bporker*of. homecomm.net or

call Bill Parker euening, at (248) 901
2573.)

(To submit items for considera-
tion in the Obaerver & Eccentric'8

Outdoor Calendar send informa-
tion to: Outdoor*, 805 E. Maple,

Birmingham, MI 48009; fax
information to (248) 644- 1314 or
send E-mail to

bparkeroe. homecomm. net)

ARCHERY

1 0-OT

Detroit Archers will hold a Holi-

day 3D Shoot beginning at 9
a.m. Saturday and Sunday, July
4-5, on its walk-through course
in West Bloomfield. Call (248)

661-9610 for more information.

3D SHOOT

Oakland County Sportsmens
Club will hold a 30 target 3D
shoot beginning at 9 a.m. Sun-
day, july 12, on its walk-through
course in Clarkston. Call(248)

623-0444 for more information.

BOW»UNT....DIDUVOUS

The Michigan Bow Hunters Ren-
dezvous will be held July 25:26
at the Springfield Oaks Fair-
grounds in Davisburg. The show
offers seminars, shooting exhibi-
tions, MUCC'B live encounters

show, Yoder's Big Game Exhibit,
free archery shooting and
instruction for the kids, a 30
course and much more. Admis-

sion is $5 for both days and chil-
dren 15 and under will be admit-

ted free. Springfield Oaks is
located on Andersonville Road,

one mile south of Davisburg

JUNIOR OL™MCS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

JUNIOR ARCIRS

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

CLASSES/CUNICS
RY TY'll

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginnen and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to

make a re,ervation for an

upcoming clae•.

Illilllil IUCAnON

Wayne County Sportamen's Club
will hold several hunter educa-

tion classes in the upcoming
months at its clubhouse and

grounds in Romulus. These
classes will be taught by certified
instructors. Students must be

present for both days of their
respective class. All equipment
will be provided. Classes will be
offered Aug. 29-30, Oct. 3-4, Oct.
17-18 and Nov. 7-8. Cost is

$10.50 and includes lunch both

days. To pre-register call (313)
941-9688.

CLUBS
SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

MI™BWEST STUUIEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIeAN FLY FISHINe

The Michigan Fly Fi8hing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

m- SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday ofeach month at the
Senior Citizen'g Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

.IUM"le 'villis

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. The meetings are open to
all angiers. Call (248) 656-0556
for more information.

CUNTON VALLEY .ASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome. )

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

IASS ASIOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,

a non-tournament bass club,

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth

Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-

tion.

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS
OAKLAI *ASS MASTEn

Oakland Bass Masters will hold

its fifth annual Tournament for

Toys benefit bass tournament on
Sunday, July 19, on Lake St.
Clair. A portion ofthe proceeds
from this two-man team tourna-

ment will benefit the pediatric
patients at William Beaumont
Hospital. Registration is $75,
and $80 after July 15. Call (248)
542-5254 for more information.

MEETINGS

FIC

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commis-

sion will be Wednesday, July 6,
at the Calumet Theatre, 340
Sixth Street, Calumet. Persons
who wish to address the commis-

sion or persons with disabilities
needing accommodations for
effective participation should
contact Teresa Golden at (517)

373-2352 a week in advance.

SEASON/DATES
DEER

August 15 is the deadline to
apply for an antlerless deer per-
rnit.

ELK

July 15 is the deadline to apply
for a September or a December
elk permit.

SHOOTING

RANGES
IALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays. 5-
stand), rifle, pintol, and archery

shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Wrdnes-

days, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays and noon-dusk on
Mondays and Tuesdays. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330

Greenshield Rd., which ia three
miles north of the Palace of

Auburn Hills off M-24. Call (248)
814-9193 for more information.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays. -
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gate Road. Call
(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

ORTONVILLE RECREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

STATE PARKS

STATE PARK REQUmEMENTS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,

Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreatian
areas. For registration and acldi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810) 349-
8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810 685-2433.
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

FHINe IN TIll PARKS

Learn the basics of fishing
including how to bait a hook,
bamic knots, casting and fish

ecology during this weekly pro- Z
gram, which is offered Tuesday'8 -
at 6:30 p.m. through August 11 1
at Metamora-Hadley, Pontiac
Lake and Island Lake.

.Deol/11"ILL

A nature hike for senior citizens

along a wheelchair-accessible
trail begins at 9 a.m Tuesday,
July 7, at Maybury

...9

Ikarn to identify some of the
area's birds during this natural-
ist-led hike, which begins at 8
a m. Saturday, July 11, at May-
bury Participanta should meet
at the riding stable parking lot
off Beck Road, VI-mile ®outh of

Eight Mile ltd. A similar pro-
gram will be held on Saturday,
Aug. 8

JL


